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Preface

까Ie year 2000 was a meaningful year in which a historic summit between

South and North Korea took place and drastic changes occurred in inter

Korean relations.

History will remember it as the year of the opening of a new millennium

of hope and as the year in which we started to end the division and con

frontation and move toward peace, reconciliation, cooperation 때d prosperi

ty on the Korean Peninsula.

In June 2000, the heads of South and North Korea met with each other for

the fIrSt time in 55 years since the country was fIrSt divided and announced a

June 15 South-North Joint Declaration.

Based on the Joint Declaration, the two Koreas have discussed important

pending issues and implemented inter-Korean agreements through dialogue

and negotiations , thereby expanding practical cooperation between the two

sides.

The wave of reconciliation and cooperation between the two Koreas has

acted as a force supporting the dismantlement of the Cold War structure on

the Korean Peninsula. With close consultation and cooperation with the

United States , Japan and South Korea , Pyongyang started to improve its

relations with Washington and Tokyo. Members of the European Union

have also actively p따ticipated in the process of improving relations with

Nor상1 Korea.



πIe North Korean attitude has also changed. Recently, Pyongyang has

been pursuing practical profits and trying hard to improve its εxternal ties.

Earlier this year, National Defense Commission Chairman Kim long-il

stressed the need for ‘new thinking' and he has inspected fIrst-hand the

leading sectors of reform 떼d liberalization in China. All these raised our

expectations regarding future changes in North Korea.

With the improvement in inter-Korean relations, support of the interna

tional community and changes that are occurring in North Korea, the South

Korean government will endeavor to make the year 2001 a year in which

peaceandc∞peration between the two Koreas will be expanded in earnest.

First of all, the government will calmly promote the second inter-Korean

summit, which is scheduled to take place this year. We will strive to prepare

the meeting so that it may advance inter-Korean relations to a higher level.

We will connect the Kyongui Railway between Seoul and Shinuiju 때d

provide an institutional solution regarding the issue of separated families

within this year. In the meantime, by further expanding exchanges and coop
eration in cultural , athletic, news media and various other fields, wε will

recover national homogeneity between the two Koreas.

At the same time, through expanded cooperation with the neighboring

countries , we will make progress toward easing tension and establishing a

durable peace on the Korea Peninsula. We will exert all our efforts to reduce

military tension and build mutual confidence between the two Koreas, there

by creating a foundation for the establishment of peace.

Such efforts by the government cannot succeed without a public consen

sus andcoo용ration as well as extensive support from the international com

mumty.

South and North Korea have just opened the door to peace, reconciliation,
cooperation and prosperity. When we reflect on the past 55 years of division



and confrontation, it is not difficult for us to expect that there will be many

obstacles and difficulties awaiting us in the future.

With confidence and patience, the government will harmoniously m없ll

tain consistency and flexibility in promoting its North Korea p이icy. By

doing so, the government will try to help North Korea become a responsible

member of the international community.

The 2001 Unification White Paper presents the efforts and results we have

made through our North Korea p이icy last year. I would like to offer my

congratulations on the occasion of the publica디on of this book to all those

who wish for peace on the Korean Peninsula.

April 2001

Lim Dong-won

Mini ster ofUnification
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I. Promotion0쇄'Ie Reconciliationand Coope빼on Poli，띤

Ever since the nation 뼈came divided, the South Korean government has made
every effort to restrain Nor삼1 Korea from making provocation against the South
W뻐e endeavoring toovercome division and achieve national unification.

However, the details of North Korea’s unification policy have changed over time
under theinfluence ofsuch factors as the international political environment and the
dyn때lics ofinter-Korean relations. In spiκ ofa certain time lag, the change inSouth
Korea’s policy toward No뼈 Korea has followed in general the process of transfor
mation in the international Cold War, which has undergone a cycle of expansion,
a여ustrnent and disintegration.

Inter-Korean Summit and the Opening ofaNew Era of Reconciliation and Cooperation ;15



1. Overview of South Korea’ s Policy toward North Korea Prior to the
Kim Dae-jung Administration

From the time of national division to the early 1970s, accompanying with the
expansion of the international Cold War, South and North Korea continued an
intense confrontation against each other while denying each other’s regime.
Syngman Rhee, who was inaugurated as the fIrSt president of South Korea on
August 15, 1948, declared that theRepublic of Korea is thesole legitimate govern
ment on the Korean Peninsula. He also urged that North Korea must join the
Republic of Korea by holding free elections in accordance with a r않olution passed
in theGeneral Assembly meeting of theUnited Nations. As a result, from thevery
beginning, the South Korean government completely denied the existence of the
North Korean government based onits legal and moral supremacy at thetime. πlis
implied thattheSouth looked fora way to solve theKorean problem byinternation
alizing theissue, particularly through theUnited Nations, while emphasizing holding
a free election in thenorthern partofKorea asthebestmeans toachieve such a goal.

Prime Minister Chang Myon, whose inauguration in 1960 was made possible by
theApril19Revolution, showed a slight change from theexisting line byproposing
a free general election held simultaneously in South and North Korea as a basis for
national unification. Nonetheless, the new parliamentary government showed no
fundamental difference in its policy toward North Korea from that of theSyngman
Rhee A아ninistration.

President Park Chung-hee, who came into power in 1961, made it clear thathe
would first concentrate thenation’senεrgy onimproving thenation’santi-communist
stance and reinforcing the national capabilities to achieve unification. πlis was the
policy of building the economy frrst and pursuing national unification later. In his
NewYear’s speech delivered onJanuary 10, 1964,President Park confmned that the
a따ninistration’s unification formula calls forunifying thecountry throu양1 theUnited
Nations, throu행 theactual recovery of the lost territory and based on theprinciples
of liberal democracy. Hestressed that thecountry must prepare forunification in the
future until those conditions areestablished. In a New Year’s speech subn1itted to the
National Assembly onJanuary 18, 1966,President Park said, ‘'The modernization of
the motherland that we are aiming at is them매or pren1ise for as well asa stepping
stone toward national unification. The road to unification lies in achieving modern-
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ization and the road to modernization, in economic independence. Thus, economic
independence is the first step toward national unification."

As the Cold War between the western and eastern bloc moved into a period of
adjustment in the early 19705, however, inter-Korean relations faced new changes‘

The announcement of theNixon Doctrine in July 1968 marked the formation of a
new power balance among the United States, the Soviet Union, Japan 때d China
throu향I theresumption ofcontact between theUnited States and China and between
Japan and China. A new mood for peaceful coexistence started to develop in the
international arena. In addition, thanks to rapid economic growth in South Korea
throughout the 196Os, the power balance between the two Koreas became more
even. Withall these changes, theSouth Korean government was able to promote a
more active policy toward North Korea.

In his congratulatory speech for the 25th anniversary of National Liberation Day
delivered on Au맹st 15, 1970, President Park Chung-hee revealed a declaration of
pi없18 for peaceful unification,which called forcompetition ingood faith between the
two Koreas. Subsequently, thepresident of South Korean Red Cross proposed t빠cs

with counterp따ts at the North Korean Red Cross. When North Korean Red Cross
accepted the proposal, the two Koreas were able toopen inter-Korean dialogue, start
ingwith humanitarian issues forthefirst time in26years since the counσy was flfSt
divided. After a series of secret contact and cross visits, the two Koreas sim띠tane

ously announced in Seoul and Pyongyang a joint communique onJuly 4, 1972, the
first written agreement made between them ever. Unfortunately, as theinter-Korean
dialogue proceeded, North Korea arbitrarily interpreted thethree b‘asic principles for
unification stated inthe July 4 Joint Communique and ope띠y promoted 야Ie commu

nist unit엉 front tac없. AsPyongyang bla때ltly demanded that thetwo Koreas give
파'5t priority to improving the sc•called ‘envirornnent for dialogue' and resolving
military issues, dialogue between the two Koreas reached an impasse and inter
Korean relations faced a stalemate.

President Chun Doo-hwan, who came into power in March 1981, announced a
formula for national reconciliation 때d democratic unification in his New Year’s
address on January 22, 1982. Subsequently, on February 1, 1982, the Chun Doo
hwan Administration proposed to North Korea to work together to implement 20
points of follow-up action plans and promoted an active North Korea policy. πIe
stalemated inter-Korean relations had a new breakthrough on September 8, 1984
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when the South accepted North Korea’s offer of aidfor flood victims. Starting from
economic talks held on November 15 of the same year, a series of inter-Korean
meetings ensued, including Red Cross, parliamentary and athletic talks. In
September 1995, cross-visits by separated families and따t σoupes were successfully
achieved. πIe inter-Korean dialogue continued for a while, but, as time passed,
North Korea started to avoid dialogue while demanding that the Team Spirit US
ROKjoint military exercise be suspended and South Korea’s national security law
be repealed. As a res비t， little progress was made in inter-Korean relations.

πIe 않rly 1980s was a period during which theinternational ColdWar moved into
a new stage of adjustment. As a res띠t， South and North Korea were groping to
establish a newrelationship. During this pe디여， the two Koreas in general concen
σated their energy into competing against each other for the superiority of system
W비Ie trying to engage in bilateral dialogue. As a rl얹비t， inter-Korean relations were
sometimes in a reconciliatory mood as dialogue was maintained, but at other times
tension increased following a provocation by North Korea. The alternation between
dialogue andconfrontation continued until thelate1980s.

During thelate 1980s, as theinternational Cold War moved intoa stage of disinte
gration, inter-Kore없1 relations faced another critic외 turning point. First of all, boost
ed by the introduction of a reform 때d opening up policy in the Soviet Union, the
East European socialist Statl않 went through a rapid process of transition. This created
a newmood of reconciliation뻐d cooperation across theworld.

In the midst of such changes, President Roh Tae-woo, who came into power in
February 1988, promoted a new North Korea policy to meet the demands of the
띠ne. First,안esident Roh announced a speci외 declaration on July 7 in which he
acknowledged North Korea as a p따tner in good will, rather than as a rival in con
frontation. Based on this premise,he proposed that theSouth andNorth develop into
ajointnational community inwhich thetwoKoreas would enjoy prosperity together.
Subsequently, as a partof action plans to achieve this common goal, the Roh Tae
woo Administration passed an Inter-Korean Exchange and Cooperation Act on
August 1, 1990, thereby opening a new eraofexchange andcooperation between the
twoKoreas.

In his address to the National Assembly on September 11, 1989, President Roh
announced South Korea’s official unification formula, the ‘Korean National
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Community Unification FOlTImla.’ Thanks to such efforts, a historic hi양I-level inter
Korean meeting was initiated in Seoul on September 4, 1990.퍼s dial앵Ie process
yielded a set of historic agreements, including the Agreement on Reconciliation,
Non-aggression and Exchange and Coopεration (often referred to the Basic
Agreement), theJoint Declaration on theDenuclearization of the Korean Peninsula
and Agreement on Creation 때d Operation of Joint Commissions, which came into
effect during thesixth round of thehigh-level talks held in Pyongyang on Febru따y

19, 1992. Subsequently, during the next round of the talks, two Koreas came to an
agreement on the creation of a Joint Military Commissions and Economic
Exchanges and Cooperation Commission as well as establishment of a South-North
liaison office. An agreement on the creation and operation of a South-North
Reconciliation Commission,along with supplementary agreements ineach area, was
adopted during the eighth round of the talks held in September 1992. However, in
the midst of suspicions over North Korea’s nuclear development, Pyongyang
declared unilaterally its lack of intention to sustain any form-of dial앵Ie with the
South Korean government if Team Sp피t military exercises continued, and inter
Korean relations once again came toa stalemate.

When President Kin1 Young-sam was inaugurated in February 1993,he propos떠

an Inter-Korean summit meeting andexerted allhisefforts to resume dialogue with
North Korea, but inter-Korean relations headed toward a crisis as North Korea
announced itsintention to withdraw from theNon-proliferation Treaty onMarch 12,
1993, and threatened that it was ready to retaliate against any sanction ag따nst its

‘ nuclear program by turning the city of Seoul into a ‘sea of fire.’ After a series of
high-level떼ks and thesigning of anA，짧ed Framework between No벼1 Koreaand
theU띠ted States onOcto밟 21 ,1994, theconfrontation over North Korea’snuclear
program passed, at least for the time being.

In the meantime, Nor앙1 Korea’s willingness to agree on an inter-Korean sUlllIDit
was confirmed bythe former U.S. President Jimmy Carter who visited Pyongyang in
June 1994. Consequently,President Kin1 Young-sam proposed a sUlllIDit. Asaresult,
vice prime ministers from thetwo Koreas hada preparatory meeting and adopted an
agreement on preparation for an inter-Korean sUlllIDit. Unfortunately, just few days
before thescheduled sUlllIDit, North Korean President Kin1 ii-sung suddenly died on
July 8 and thesUlllIDit had tobeindefinitely posφoned. Despite theKin1 Young-sam
Administration’seffort torelieve No며1 Korea’sfood shortage through the이rect pro

vision of 150，α)() tons of ricefrom June to October 1995 and its continued support
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for the li항It-water reactor project, inter-Korean relations remained in a deadlock as
Pyongyang avoided bilateral dialogue.

2. Background of Promoting the Reconciliationand Cooperation Policy

In Febru따y 1998, the Government of the People ledby President Kim Dae-jung
was inaugurated. In his inauguration address, President Kim made it clear that he
would develop inter-Korean relations by promoting reconciliation and cooperation
between the two Koreas and establishing peace between them. The President’s
speech reflected the basic direction of his administration’s North Korea policy: At
this point, rather than hastening to achieve national unification immediately, thegov
ernment would frrst concentrate itsenergy into σansforming the political structure on
theKorean Peninsula from theCold War confrontation into reconciliation andcoop
eration.

Holding fast to such a basic stance, the Kim Dae-jung A，ψninisσation has been
consistent in itsNorth Korea policy over last three years. This consistency resulted
from the administration’s conclusion thata policy that calls for reconciliation 때d

cooperation is themost practical alternative there is to assure peace and stability on
the Korean Peninsula when every element is taken into consideration, including the
trend in the environment surrounding the peninsula and developments both within
North Korea and between thetwoKoreas.

A. Endof the C이d Warand Change inthe Northeast Asian Region

With thedemocratization of theeastern bloc뻐d 야Ie demise of theSoviet Union in
the 1980s, theinternational order oftheCold War ended. Over thelasttenyears, the
world has struggled toestablish a new order taking into account grand trends toward
헝ob:싫호ation， informatization, liberalization and expanded international cooperation.
D앓깅ing advancements inscience andtechnology have transformed theworld into a
single global village. On the other hand, the number of trans-border issues that
require efforts beyond the capability of any single country to manage is on the
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increase. Dealing with m없Iy issues in suchareas as famine, environment, terrorism
andψug trafficking requires close cooperation an10ng all thecountries in a region or
even in theentire world. Today, no single country can survive is이ated from therest
of theworld. Every country is moving toward reconciling andcooperating with each
other byovercoming differences in ideology, system, race andreligion.

Manych없Iges have taken place around theKorean Peninsula, too.까le four m갱or

countries around the peninsula, the United States, Japan, China and Russia, have
formed strategic partnerships to maximize their national interests in areas where
mutual cooperation is promising. In implementing their policies toward the Korean
Peninsula, these four countries share a view thatmaintaining peace and stability on
thepenins띠a serves their common interest.

Such changes simultaneously present to South Korea a challenge andanopportu
nity. South Korea now faces a chance to overcome a half잭ntury long national divi
sion andto open a new era of national unification뻐d ~πasperity relying on itsown
will andability. If, on theotherhand, Korea fails to take advantage of thehistorical
trend and repeats its shan1eful history of confrontation 뻐d conflict, the country’s
future inthe21st century will be less promising.

With sucha historical awareness, thegovernment endeavors to take advantage of
thechanges around the Korean Peninsula andto actively promote thepolicy of rec
onciliation andcooperation toward North Korea. Through all these efforts, it aims at
en이ng the Cold War on the peninsula and converting inter-Korean relations from
mutual mistrust andconfrontation intomutual reconciliation뻐d cooperation.

B. Introduction of Realistic Viewson North Korea

πIe reconciliation andcooperation policy of theKim Dae-jung Administration is
based on a realistic view of North Korea’s current conditions. In short, the govem
ment believes that, although the North Korean system has 싫ready proven to be a
f떠lure andits revival is impossible without reform, North Korea is not likely to col
lapse soon.

Having failed tojoin glob외 trends 11않ulting from the end of the ColdWar while
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m빠Itaining its policy of isolation and seclusion, North Korea faces a serious eco
nomic crisis. Since 1990 the North Korean economy has recorded negative growth.
Due to the shortage of energy, food and foreign currency, the number of North
Koreans escaping from this country continued to incr않se. When suchsigns of social
disintegration became apparent, someSouth Korl않n and foreign experts developed
pessimistic assessments ofNorth Korea’s future.

Nonetheless, when the야culiari디es ofthe Nor야I Korean re양me and the political
dynamics in the surroun때Ig re.밍on 따e taken intoconsideration, the chances for an
inlmediate collapse of the North Korean regime are very slim. Pyongyang is more
likely to secure the surviv때 of its re맹ne throu방I a gradual refonnandopening up,
as was the casewith αlina or Vietnam. First, theNo얘1 Korean re햄ne s버I enjoys
politic외 stability centered on National Defense Commission Chainnan Kinl long-it.
There is no signof internal disturbance. In addition, China and othersurrounding
countries do not wish to see any drastic change on the Korean Peninsula.
Consequently, these countries have clearly promoted policies thatsupport thestabili
ty of theNorth Korean regime.

North Korea hascautiously shown signs of change since themid 1990s. In partic
ul따~ theNorth Ko~않nre맹ne adopted some elements of a market economy, includ
ing the concepts of price and profitability, into its system through a constitutional
revision in 1998. πIe regime also senta number of i잉 govemmento퍼cials abroad to
study capitalist management systems. Pyongyang’s recent effort to improve relations
with the United States andotherWestern coun따es can be understo<회 as an attempt
to comeout of isolation to build its economy. All these movements are expected to
facilitate ch없1ge in North Korea. Of course, wh해Ier suchchanges reflect a funda
mental change in the North Korean system still remains controversial. However,
since Pyongyang hasalready chosen thedirection of refonn, the pace of refonn뻐d

opening upwill certainly be increased in thefuture.

Therefore, the best and most practical way to preserve peace on the Korean
Peninsula, improve inter-Korean relations and move toward national unification
would be to provide a favorable environment for North Korea to change by itself,
while assuring stable management of thenational di야sion.

Having sucha practical view on North Korea, the Kinl Dae-jung Administration
has consistently promoted a reconciliation and cooperation policy basedon strong
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national security.

C. Widening Gap in the National Strength between the South and North
and the Needfor South Korean Initiatives

While developing different systems and ideolo밍es， South and North Korea com
peted against each other for a long time as parts of a divided nation. By the late
1970s,however, the gap innational strength between the two Koreas became app따

ent and the compεtition was over. Furthermore, the disintegration of the Soviet
Union and collapse of the없stern soci때st re횡mes in thelate 1980s clearly showed
that thehistorical experiment of socialism that had started in the early 20thce뻐ry

ended infailure. Consequently, thesystem competition between thetwo Koreas was
nolonger meanin빼1.

The economic gap between thetwo Koreas has already become enormous. Even
on themilitary side, although North Korea may have an army with a larger size,
South Korea has sufficient deterrence against the North when the quality ofσoops is
taken into account. South Korea’s superior national strength w퍼 further improve its
military deterrence. A strong military 떠liance betweεn theUnited States and South
Korea also increases the South’sability todeter theNorth from attacking it.

Asstated빼ove， South Korea must take a leading role inshaping thefuture ofthe
Korean Peninsula and Korean people. In other words, there isa national mandate for
the South Koreans to prevent a waronthepeninsula, convert theinter-Korean rela
tions ofcon빼ntation into those of reconciliation while managing the national divi
sion in a stable way and ultimately achieve national unification to open a bεtter

future for the entire Korean people.

The reconciliation and cooperation policy oftheKim Dae넨mgAdministration has
its root in a historical awareness that, based onits strong military deteπ'ence ， South
Korea should secure pe찌ce and stability on the Koran peninsula and take a leading
role in achieving co-existence and co-prospεrity between the two Koreas. Bydoing
so, the administration is convinced that it should achieve peaceful unification of the
country and promote national prosperity inthe21st century.
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3.Objective and Principles of the Reconciliation and Cooperation
Policy

The 0비ective of the reconciliation and cooperation policy is to improve inter
Korean relations throu방I theestablishment of peace andexpansion of reconciliation
andcooperation. ηIe policy req버res keeping peace through a strong security posture
ononehand while creating a favorable environment forNorth Korea to move toward
thedirection of reform뻐d change through thepromotion of inter-Korean reconc피a

bon 뻐d cooperation on the other hand. It aims at assuring peaceful coexistence
between thetwoKoreas byprotecting peace andstability on theKorean Peninsula.

Rather than hastening to integrate legal systems and institutions, South Korea
hopes to gradually expand exch따1ge andcooperation between thetwoKoreas while
fIrmly maintaining thebasis for peace. It envisions a state of de facto unifIcation in
which bothSouth and North Korean people can travel freely across the border and
recover national homogeneity through anexpanded mutual understanding.

Toachieve such an objective, thegovernment inσ'Oduced three basic principles in
its North Korea policy and consistently promoted the policy based on these princi
pIes. ηlese three basic principles are as follows: no tolerance of armed provocation
thatwould desσ'Oy peace on the Korean Peninsula, elimination of achieving unifIca
tion throu양la 뼈laκral takeover or absorption, and active promotion of reconcilia
tion andcooperation between thetwo Koreas.

A. No Tolerance of Armed Provocation that would destroy Peace on the
Korean Peninsula

The most urgent andimportant taskon the Korean Peninsula is to maintain peace.
It is so because a lasting peace provides for South Korea notonlya foundation from
which to it canefficiently promote thereconciliation 뻐d cooper따ion policy toward
North Korea but also is a basic premise in its efforts to improve inter-Korean rela
tions andachieve national unifIcation.

In addition, when South Korea demonstrates its fIrm commitment to keep peace,
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North Korea is likely to realize that it is impossible to unify thecountry under com
munism by force and start to change itself. Nothing is mol'ε important than taking
measures inadvance tosuppress No며1 Korea’s desire to provoke.

Aslong as there is noclear evidence thata fundamental change hastaken place in
No빼 Korea’sp이icyof뻐항ing thecountry under communism, or as long as mas
sIve 따med forces of South andNo빼1 Korea are confronting each other along the
military demarcation line, themost important mandate for theSouth Korean govem
ment is to maintain a strong security posture. In addition, South Korea must take
decisive measures to co야 with anyarmed provocation bytheNorth.

Nonetheless, because the security environment on the Korean Peninsula has
changed, it may not be advisable to concentrate simply on keeping peace. South
KOl1eamust exertitsefforts toactively maintain a stable security environment

For this reason, the Kin1 Dae-jung A，따rumsσ'ation has advanced one step fu며Ier

from a peacekeeping toward a peace-making policy. By simultaneously implement
ingthese two policies,South Korea hopes tobuild an institutional mechanism to ter
minate theCold War andestablish durable peace ontheKorean Peninsula.

B. Elimination ofAchieving Unification througha Unilateral Takeoveror
Absorption

Unifying thecountry is파nited to neither going back to the pastnorsimply inte
grating the two systems or national territories. It is a process of building a single
national community that embodies such universal values of humankind as freedom
and human rights. ηlerefore ， unification should be understood as a long process of
moving toward thepoint of completion rather than something that may occur at any
single moment

MOl1eover, because South andNorth Koreans have been confronting andfeuding
with each other while living under two completely di批rent systems foroverhalfa
century,띠if앉ences between them have gro째 larger. Under such circumstances, it is
notpossible foreither side to unilaterally takeoveror to absorb theother or achieve
unification immediately. Even if it were possible, such a development would create a
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serious aftershock andside effect‘π:lis point is well proven in theGermancase. East
and West Germany hade매oyed a long period of expanded exchange and coopera
tion and preserved national homogeneity between them prior to unification.
Nonetheless, the unified Germany has suffered from serious conflicts and negative
side effects following national integration.

For this reason, the Kim Dae-jung Administration wants to take a gradual
approach in unifying the country, rather than hastening the integration of legal sys
terns and institutions between South and North Korea. Toachieve this, the govem
ment has concenσated its efforts on the establishment of peaceful coexistence and
recovery ofnational homogeneity야tween thetwo Koreas.

C. Active Promotion of Reconciliation and Cooperationbetween the Two
Koreas

To dispel mistrust and hostility and recover national homogeneity, South and
North Korea must expand bilateral dialogue, contacts and cooperation. In p따ticul따，

itis imp야tant that South and North Korea expand interactions starting from theareas
that aremost needed andwhere they canreadily cooperate with each other.

Expanded reconciliation and cooperation between the two Koreas not only
advances the mutual benefit and welfare of the entire Korean 야ople but also con
tributes toSouth Korea’snational security byremoving North Korea’s military threat
throu힘1 creation ofamutually beneficial relationship between thetwo Kor않s.

Based on these three basic principles of North Korea policy, the Kim Dae-jung
Administration hasconstantly made efforts to expand reconciliation뻐d coφeration

between the two Koreas while completely restraining Pyongyang from making a
provocatIon.
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4. Announcement of Plans to Build a South-North Economic
Cαnmunityand the Berlin많claration

A. Announcement of Plans to Build a South-North Economic Community

In hisNew Year’s address delivered onJanuary 3, 2아)()， President Kim Dae-jung
emphasized as themain task of thegovernment’s North Korea policy thepromotion
of inter-Korean reconciliation 때d cooperation to end the Cold War on the Korean
Peninsula. In addition, he s떠d that South Korea would provide humanitarian aidto
No빼 KOI없m떠1 sincerity andpromote economi~ exchanges with thesp피t ofpro
moting mutual benefits andco-prosperity. He also proposed a discussion between
government research institutions from both Koreas tocreate a South-North econom
ic cornmunity. The proposal for theeconomic community was 때ned at creating a
new framework for inter-Korean relations through the expansion of the scope and
depth of cooperation between the two Koreas in various economic areas, including
trade and investment.

President Kim’s proposal for theSouth-North economic community could notbe
viewed separately from the successful fruits of the North Korea policy the
Government of thePeople had consistently promoted since its inauguration. Based
on theprinciple of sep，따뻐19 business from politics, thegovernment had promo때

economic exchanges and cooperation independently from the change in themood of
inter-Korean relations.

Toexpand economic exchange and cooperation, thegovernment took measures to
boost inter-Korean trade and investment and eased regulations. As a result,
exchanges of both people and commodities between thetwo Koreas increased con
siderably. Economic cooperation was expanded inv따ious areas, including theopen
ing of Mt. Kumgang tourism 뻐d agreement onthecreation ofa Kaesong industrial
complex. The new propos따was designed, therefore, tofur상ler expand ongoing trade
and investment between the two Koreas while presenting a long-term vision for
inter-Korean economic interactions.

In fact, expanded economic cooperation between the two Koreas is a shortcut to
secure mutual benefits and facilitate harmonious growth of the Korean national
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economy while advancing the welfare of entire Korean people andcreating a single
jointeconomic sphere. Because the two Korean economies are in a complementary
relationship, thebilateral cooperation is likely tocreate enormous synergistic effect.

In addition, the creation of the South-North economic community will expedite
the recoveη of mutual trust as well as national homogeneity between South and
North Korean people. In this respect, thedevelopment of an economic community is
extremely important because it may automatically lead to a creation of a soc따cul

tural community.

To create the economic community, the govemment thinks that it is important to
constantly expand economic cooperation in which boththe South andNorth as well
as Koreans living abroad participate andjoin their capital, technology, land andlabor
together. Through joint participation, both Koreas would be able to promote com
moninterests while providing practical assistance in rebuilding No며I Korean econo
my andraising the living stan없rd of the North Korean people. 까tis will eventually
pave theroad tonational unification.

B.The Berlin Declaration

In his speech delivered at Free University 피 Berlin on March 9,2000, President
Kim announced a Declaration on Inter-Korean Reconciliation 때d Cooperation for
Peace and Unification of the Korean Peninsula (commonly known as the Berlin
Declaration).까Ie declaration covered a comprehensive range of Korean issues: pro
vision of economic aid, establishment of peace, resolution of issues related to sepa
rated families andresumption of inter-govemmental dialogue.

The Berlin Declaration was based on the President’s confidence that peaceful
coexistence between the two Koreas has become an attainable goal. With sucha
strong conviction, President Kim stood at thescene of German unification andmade
it clear to the international community that South and North Korea would actively
promote inter-Korean reconciliation and cooperation in the beginning of the 21st
century.까Ie President urged theNorth to reply posi디vely tohispropos떠.

까Ie main messages in the Ber피I Declaration were as follows: First, South Korea
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promised that it would assist N。펴1 Korea’s economic recovery through the expan
sion of inter-Korean economic cooperation. Acknowledging the limitation in eco
nomic cooperation bytheprivate sector, theSouth proposed the promotion of I따ge

scale economic cooperation through a dialogue between the two Korean govem
ments. In P때C비ar， it offered assis없nce in improving such industrial infrastructure
asroads,harbors, railroads, power plants and communication facilities. South Korea
also proposed to provide various institutional mechanisms to facilitate economic
cooperation, including agreements on investment protection and prevention of dou
ble taxation, while expressing its willingness to provide assist없lce in improving
NorthKorea’sagricultural structure tohelp the North permanently overcome its food
shortage‘

Second, South Korea called forjoint efforts to terminate the Cold War on the
Korean Peninsula and promote peaceful coexistence between the two Koreas. 까lere

is no doubt that themost immediate task for the two Koreas under current circum
stances is toend theCold War and assure풍aceful coexistence. Ifa national unifica
tion is achieved without going through the stage of peaceful coexistence, it is likely
to cause tremendous economic, social, cultural and psychological shock and chaos.
πlat is why the South proposed fIfSt toexpand inter-Korean cooperation inthe prac
tical areas toend theCold War and establish peace.

까lied， South Korea call뼈 for야le immediate resolution ofthe issues related tosep
arated families. Not only from thehumanitarian point ofview butalso with consider
ation that thefirst-generation members ofseparated families are getting old, the reso
lution of these is씨es became an urgent task, allowing no more room for delay in
dealing with them. To resolve the issues, the very nature of the sep.따ated t없nily

problem requires more than an껴파19 else cooperation between the govemments of
the two Koreas. Forthis reason,South Korea urged North Korea’sactive cooperation
inthis area.

Fourth,South Korea proposed the resumption ofdialogue between thetwo Korean
governments to implement the South-North Basic Agreement of 1992 and resolve
outstanding problems between the two Koreas. The dialogue between the two gov
emments is absolutely' necessary if the two Koreas are todiscuss and 11않olve Korean

issues by themselves based on the principle of self-determination. The Basic
Agreement of 1992 is a national covenant that includes all theelements needed to
improve inter-Korean relations and establish peace. South Korea therefore proposed
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anexchange of speci떠 envoys todiscuss ways toimplement this agreement.

In short, the Ber파1 Declara디on affrrmed before the world South Korea’s sincere
willingness to actively promote inter-Korean reconciliation 뻐d cooperation to end
thecold War and enable peaceful coexistence on the Korean Peninsula. It hasgreat
historic외 significance because it inσoducf섰 anepochal turning point in inter-Korean
relations byenticing theNorth tohold aninter-Korean summit.
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II. Progrl않5 of Inter-Kore3n Summitand theJune 15
Joint£)(녔aration

1. Preparation for the Inter-Korean Summit

A. Contacts betweenSecret Envoys

Immediately following President Kim Dae-jung’s Berlin Declaration, North
Korea, throu방1 various secret channels, proposed to the South an exchange of spe
cial envoys. Through these channels, the North also conveyed itsw피ingness t。 이s

cuss matters rela뼈 to preparing foran inter-Korean summit. In response to North
Korea’s proposal, President Kinl appointed Culture andTourism Minister Park Jie
won asa speci외 envoy and asked hinlto meet with hisNorth Korean counterp.없.

πle frrst closed-door contact between the special envoys took place between
Minister Park and Vice Ch따rman Song Ho-kyong of North Korea’s Asia-Pacific
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Peace Committee (APPC) in Shan항1ai on March 17, 2000. 까le twoenvoys mettwo
more tinl않 in Beijing afterward and[mally, on April 8, reached an agreement on an
inter-Korean summit. Seoul andPyongyang때nounced theagreement sinlultaneous
lyin themorning ofApril lO,2αlO.

B. Contacts for Preparation of Inter-Korean Summit

In accordance with the April 8 agreement, five rounds of preparatory contact to
discuss procedural matters related to aninter-Korean summit were made between the
twoKoreas in the truce때lage of Panmunjom from April 22 to May 18. The South
Korean delegation to these contacts washeaded byVice Minster of Unification Yang
Young-sik andconsisted of three members, while the North Korean delegation was
headed by Kinl Song-ryong, a vice-minister-Ievel official from thePresidium of the
Supreme 야X>ple’s Assembly,andconsisted equally of three members.

This was the first government-level inter-Korean dialogue to take place in
Panmuniom since 1994. Between the fo따th and fifth contacts, the two sid않 also
communicated with eachother by exchanging documents through P떼mu매om. πle

twoKoreas reached agreement onm매or procedural issues forthesummit during the
6뼈1 contact onMay18, 2!αlO.

During these preparatory contacts, the two Koreas discussed issues in a friendly
andc이lSσuctive mood ‘ πley agreed thattheagenda forthesummit,which hadbeen
thesu ‘ ject of most heated debate, would be “the question of reconciliation andunity
of Korean people, exp‘ansion of exchange and cooperation and accomplishment of
peace andnational UI뼈cation." 꺼1e adoption of such anagenda clearly demonstrat
ed to both international and domestic audience the objectives of the inter-Korean
summit aswell as thedirection inwhich theKorean people should move ahead.

During preparatory contacts, the two Koreas agreed that President Kim and
Chaimlan Kim should have at least two or three meetings, allowing maximum
opp아tunities for thetwoheads of thestate todiscuss with eachother. In addition, the
two sides agreed to operate a satellite communication system between the two
Koreas for thefirst timesince thecountry wasdivided. Asa result, with cooperation
from theNorth Korean side, notonly 70 million Koreans but also the whole world
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was able to watch thelive coverage of this historic event filmed and produced bythe
South Korean TVstaff using their own equipment.

Along with these preparatory contacts, thetwo Koreas also had two working-level
meetings on communication and press coverage, onMay 13 and 17, and another on
protocol and escort onMay 16to discuss thepertinent details. During thecommuni
cation 때d press coverage meetings, the two sides reached an agreement on theuse
of the President’s nationalleadership communication network, which consists of an
inter-Korean hotline, a photo-op디c cable via China and a communication satellite
relay. The two Koreas also agreed to install 30파Ies of direct phone 파les between
Seoul and Pyongyang and another 30파les forinternational calls and allowed carry
ingofportable sate피teeq띠pment.

During theprotocol and escort meetings, they reached agreement onclose~contact

escort, guard over the President’s lodgings, prelimin따y inspection of the sites of
visit, the useof security equipment such as metal detector andemergency medical
m않sures. Further details in these areas were discussed between thetwo sides during
theSouth Korean advance team’s visit to메ongyang.

까Ie 30-member advance team headed by the Director of South-North Dialogue
Office of theMinisσy ofUnification빠ived in Pyongyang viaPanmunjom on May
31. The team checked the details related to the scheduled inter-Korean summit
throu방lon-site inspections. It also discussed with theNorth Korean side thedetails
for the handling of communication, press coverage, protocol and escort. The North
cooperated with theSouth inpreparing thesummit without a failure by permitting a
replacement of some members in the advance team and letting them travel via
p때mu매om

2.lnter-Ko얻anSummit

A. Overview

A historic inter-Korean summit was made possible when President and Mrs.Kinl
Dae-jung and other members of a South Korean delegation visited Pyongyang from
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June 13-15.

까Ie visit hadbeenoriginally sched띠ed to starton June 12, buttheNor야Irequested
in an emergency telephone message dispatched lateJune 10thatthePresident’s visit
to Pyongyang beposφoned fora daydueto뻐 inevitable delay in its뺑따ation for
thesummit. Asa result, thevisitwasdelayed byoneday.

The South Korean delegation for the President’s visit to Pyongyang consisted of
130members, including 30 members of the advance team, and 50 reporters. Other
official members of the delegation included 11 official atten없nts ， 24 speci외 atten
없nts and95 general staff.

The South Korean delegation σ'aveled between thetwoKoreas on thepresidential
planε and a South Korean civil airliner for the first time since the division of the
coun따. )he South Korean planes flew in a route overtheWest Sea.

Prior tohis departure from Seoul,President Kinl expressed hishope that “this pre
cious opp뼈mity for a meeting between the h않ds of the twoKoreas wo띠d put an
endto the55 year-long hostile relationship marked with mistrust andenmity,provide
a newturning point in the Korean history and pave theroad to peace on the Korean
Peninsula, expansion in inter-Korean exchange and cooperation 뻐d unification of
themotherland."

When President Kim Dae-jung and his delegation arrived at SunanAirport in
Pyongyang, National Defense Chairman Kinl Jong-il and other top North Korean
leaders greeted them. 까le President attended an official welcome ceremony at 'the
airport andinspected theNorth Korean honorguard.

President Kinl and Chairman Kim had a pleas때t chat while riding on the same
linlOusine on their way to the Baekhwawon State Guesthouse, where the President
stayed during hisvisit toPyongyang. The twoleaders hadanofficial때k inlmediate
ly afterarriving at theguesthouse.

During the talk, President Kim and Chairman Kim exchanged greetings and
sh따'cd general ideas on howtoproc않d withthesummit.

The twoleaders hadtwomore rounds of talks at야Ie same guesthouse then않fter， in
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theafternoon and evening ofJune 14.

In particular, the summit meeting which started at 3:00 PM, June 14lastedover
four hours. During the talks, the two heads of state had an earnest and frank
exchange of views on overall inter-Korean issues. As a result, they were able to
reach a general agreement in sevεr외 important areas. Subsequently, the wor힘ng
level staff from both sides started working on the specific wording of an inter
Korean Joint Declaration.

Later onthe same day, following thedinner banquet hosted byPresident Kim Dae
jung, thetwo leaders hadanother summit meeting starting around 11:20 PM. During
the summit, they reviewed a final draft of the inter-Korean Joint Declaration pre
pared by their staffs, signed them and exchanged the copies‘ Finally, the two
announced their ag썼ment totheworld a little pastmidni앙It onJune 15.

With theendofa luncheon hosted byChairman Kim Jong-iI, President Kim Dae
jung andhisdelegation complet때 their formal itinerary in Pyongyang andretuned
home on June 15‘ In his report to the nation made upo~ his arrival at the Kimpo
International Airport, President Kim presented his vision. “When the two exist
together peacefully, the South and North w퍼 be able to soar up to be the world’s
greatest nation in the 21st century and open up a proud future for the Korean
people."

8. Main Issues addressed during the Inter-Korean Summit

πIe very fact thatthe hi향l않t leaders of theSouth and North metwith each other
forthefirst time in55years ofnational division has a significance ofitsown.

President Kim Dae-jung maintained that through the inter-Korean summit the
highest leaders of thetwo Koreas would build mutual trust, frankly exchange views
on reconciliation, cooperation, peace and national unification, and reach an ~짧e

ment where agreement is possible. Accordingly, he expl때빼 clearly to Chairman
Kim Jong-iI South Korea’spositions onfour m영or issues-national reconcilia다on 때d

unification, easing oftension andestablishment of peace,expansion of inter-Korean
exchange andcooperation,and reunion ofseparated fanIilies.
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까Ie following is thesummary ofPresident Kim’s remarks onthese four issues:

(1)National Reconciliation뻐d Unification

With theendof theinternational ColdWar, thearrival of an ageof unlimited com
petition in global economy and transition intoa knowledge-based information soci
ety, the human community is going through themost따뻐Iatic revolution ever. In the
midst of such anepochal change, theKorean Peninsula is theonly remaining ground
fortheColdWar. The twoKoreas must notconfront each other any more. They must
worktogether forthesurvival andadvancement of theKorean people.

The highest leaders of theSouth andNorth must take theleadin building σustand

promoting reconciliation andcooperation between theKoreas.

Furthermore, both must accept the reality that an immediate unification of the
counσy under thecurrent stage of inter-Korean relations is impossible. With respect
for eachother’s system, thetwoKoreas should pave theroad to peaceful unification
through establishing peace and expanding reconciliation and cooperation between
them. To facilitate a peace미I u띠fic때on of the c애ntη， they must form a South
North confederation.

(2)Easing ofTension andEstablishment ofPeace

Because it is t때ay ’s reality thatthe South andNorth mistrust eachother andthey
are in fearof an attack from theother,another warontheKorean Peninsula willlead
to themutual destruction ofboth Koreas. It will bea warinwhich neither sidecanbe
thewinner.

South Korea, therefore, support neither unification bycommunization norunifica
tion by absorption. Since the South has no intention to harm the North, the North
must alsorenounce itsdesire to resort to military force.

The international community ’s suspicion over North Korea’s development of
weapons of mass destruction poses a serious threat to peace on the Korean
Peninsula. Pyongyang, therefore, needs to dispel the suspicion by faithfully imple
menting the Joint Declaration on the Denuclearization of the Korean Peninsula and
the Agreed Framework signed between the United States andNorth Korea. It is also
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important thatPyongyang complete the missile talks with Washington as soon 없
possible.

North Korea n않ds to do so in order to improve its relationship with other coun
tries, including the United States andJapan. It may also serve Pyongyang’s own
mterests.

In addition, the two Koreas should reconcile and cooperate with each other and
move toward normalization of the relationship between them. They should endeavor
together to establish durable peace on the peninsula by transforming an armistice
regime into a peace regime.

(3)Expansion of Inter-KoreanExchange and Cooperation

Exp며1벼ng economic cooperation between thetwo Koreas is extremely important
forthebalanced development of theKorean economy and creation ofa national eco
nomic community. With the successful completion of an inter-Korean summit, the
two Koreas must cooperate with each other in connecting railroads and roads and
expanding industrial infrastructure, including harbor andpower supply facilities.

Atthesame time, thetwo sides must laydown as soon aspossible such institution
al mech뼈sms as investment protection뻐d prevention of double taxation to fac피

tate economic cooperation between them.

In addition, they must expand exchange and cooperation in 떠l ar않S， including
social, cultural, athletic, health and environmental cooperation, in order to build
mutual trust and recover national homogeneity.

Expansion of cooperation between the two Koreas would benefit both and
improve thewelfare oftheentire Korean people.

(4)Reunion ofSep따atedF없nilies

πIe s행arat떠 families have 야en Ion행Ig for their f:없nilies， relatives andhome
towns throu양out their lives.돼s is an issue on which there is not-m빼뻐me left.
Chairman Kim Jong-iI, therefore, hastopayspecial attention to this issue andcoop
erate with theSouth toresolve it.
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The South and North must coo뼈rate to help these people fmd outthefate of their
lost families andset up a pennanent mεeting center. The two Koreas should help
th않e people gradually reunite with each other pennanently accor，이ng to their own
will. Todiscuss these matters, 안Ie two sides must have Red Cross dialogue as soon
aspossible.

President Kinl proposed the exchange of a group of separated families forcross
visits in Seoul and Pyongyang on August 15, 2000 when thecountry cerebrates the
55th anniversary ofnationalliberation.

In his response to President Kim’s suggestions and proposals, Chainnan Kim
expressed consent andapproval. Based on such mutual understanding, Chainnan
Kinl, too, frankly setforth North Korea’sview onthese issu얹.

Most noteworthy in Chainnan Kinl’s remarks were that heacknowledged thatthe
South andNorth should notcontinue confronting each other and that thetwoKoreas
should cooperate with each other. In addition,heagreed that South andNorth Korea
should gradually improve inter-Korean relations to move toward peaceful unifica
tion. He also agreed that between the two Koreas implementation is more important
than slogans or principles. His remarks displayed a considerable difference from the
views North Korea held inthepast.

3.Main Points in the June 15 Joint Declaration

A. Joint Declaration

<South-North Joint Declaration>

In accordance with the noble will ofthe entire people who yearn for the peaceful
reunification of the nation, President Kim Dae-jung of the Republic of Korea and
National Defense Conunission α1킹rman Kim Jong-il ofthe Democratic People' s
Republic ofKorea held ahistoric mee파19 and summit talks in함ongyang from June
13-15 ， 았뼈.
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πIe lead앉s oftheSouth and No뼈， recognizing that themee따19 and thesummit
때.ks， thefirst since thedivision of the country, were ofgreat significance inpromot
ing mutual understanding, developing South-North relations and realizing peaceful
reunification,dec때ed asfollows:

1.The South and North have agreed toresolve thequestion of reunification ontheir
own Initiative andthrough thεjoint efforts oftheKorean야ople， who arethemasters
ofthecountry.

2. Acknowledging that there are common elements in the South' s proposal for a
confederation and theNorth' s proposal fora federation of lower stage astheformu
laeforachieving reunification, theSouth andtheNorth agreed topromote reunifica
tion inthat direction.

3.The South and North have agr않d topromptly resolve humanitarian issues such as
exchange visits by se뼈rated family members and relatives on the occasion of the
August 15 National Uberation Day andthequestion of former long-term prisoners
who hadrefused torenounce Communism.

4. The South and North have agreed to consolidate mutual trust by promoting bal
anced development of the national economy throu방I economic cooperation and by
stim띠ating cooperation andexchang않 in civic, cultural, sports, public health, envi
ronmental andall other fields.

5.πIe South and North have agreed to hold a dialogue between relevant authorities
in the near future toimplement theabove agr!εement expeditiously.

President Kim Dae-jung cordially invited National Defense Commission
Chairnlan Kinl Jong-il to visit Se이11， andChairnlan Kinl Jong-il decided to visit
Seα11 atanappropriate time.

June 15，21앤)()
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B. lmpli않tions of Each Point

(1)Self-Determination in the Pursuit ofNational Unification

Since the question of national unification is directly related to the fate of the
Korean people, the Korean people, who arethemasters of their own destiny, must
resolve it through their own efforts. According to the principle of self까determination，

the two Koreas must resolve the question peacefully through dialogue. Such a point
was 꾀ready agreed between the two Koreas asoneof thethree basic principles stat
ed in the July 7 South-North Joint Communique and reaffirmed in the Basic
Agreement of1992.

Since the Korean issue shows a dual nature by displaying both internal and
international characteristics, it is important for us to combine ourown efforts with
support and cooperation oftheinternational community. Having realized it,President
Kim Dae-jung explained that “self-determination or independence" is notanexclu
sive concept calling for 11멍ection of foreign forces, butrather one that is based on
support and cooperation Qf the international community. Chairman Kim jong-il
showed hisconsent toPresident Kim’s argument.

Fu며lermOre' commenting on the trilater따 coo야ration among the U띠않d Stat，않，

Japan and South Korea, which Pyongyang has long perceived as a threat to its
regime,President Kim emphasized that itspurpose is tocreate anenvironment con
ducive to the maintenance ofpeace and stability on theKorean Peninsula as well as
NorthKorea’sp없ticipation inthe international community.

Therefore, the concept of “self-determination or independencε" stated intheinter
Korean agreement is not related to what North Korea has insisted, including its
demand for the r，멍ection of foreign forces and withdrawal of U.S. σoops. It rather
implies that with the active cooperation of t1le international community, the two
Koreas should resolve the question of national unification as masters of their own
des띠Iy.

(2)Acknowledgement of Common Ground betw않n the Unification Formula of
Sout1l and North Korea
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Althoughboth South andNorth Korea aimed fora common goal of national unifi
cation,each h잃 longpropos뼈 a different fonnula to achieve it.

South Korea’s unification fonnula is tenned the Korean Nation떠 Community
Unification Fonnula (KNCUF),which wasadopted at theendof 19808 after a series
ofNational Assembly hearings anda process ofcollecting public opinion onthefor
mula. With anunderstanding thatit is neither possible noradvisable tohasten nation
al unification under current circumstances, the fonnula calls for a gradual, staged
approach to unification. It proposes first to σ'eate a South-North confederation based
on a mutual acknowledgement of eachother's system and later to assure peaceful
coexistence between the two Koreas on their way to the fonnation of a completely
unified Korea.

In other words, for the two Koreas to ac피eve national unification, a prep없atory

transition period is necessary. Unders때1이ng this r않lity， South Korea proposes the
creation of a South-North confederation as an effort to institutionalize theαo∞ss of
preparing for national unification. The proposal suggests that the two Korean gov
ernments first establish peace and expand mutual trust and national homogeneity
throu양1 bilateral exchange andcooperation w비Ie maintaining th，뼈Ie currently e뼈잉S뼈띠1핑g
struκcture 0아f two systems andtwogovernme밍앤nts. By doing soα’ thetwoKo아reas would
bea때b바letop맹avethe야road to a completely unified nation with onesystem andonegov
ernment.

North Korea’s unification fonnula proposed in 1980, on the other hand, calls for
thecreation of a so-called Democratic Coni영eral Republic of Koryo α:>CRK). 암Ie

federation created under this fonnula would have twodifferent systems in a single
nation while the central government would havecontrol over foreign and military
a臨rs and each of the two local governments in the South andNorth would have
complete autonomy in its ownregion. In short, theNorth Korean proposal calls for
theinunediate creation ofa unified Korea inthefonnofa federation.

During theJune summit, Chairman Kinl Jong-il acknowledged the practicality of
President Kinl’s proposal for South-North confederation. Chairman Kinl admitted
thatthe ‘lower s없.ge of federation’ is in re외ity not different from the South-North
confederation inthat thetwoKorlεas still maintain twosys뼈us andtwogovernments
as they areandgradually move toward national unification through mutual coopera
tion. The ‘lower stage of federation’ North Korea proposed at thesummit is clearly
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different from the Democratic Confederal Republic ofKoryo described inthe earlier
unification fonnula. Pyongyang se얹TIS tohave made such a change because it real
없d that itsunification fonnula has low f짧.ibility.

In themeanψne， thef이lowing sin피ari없 arefound between South Korea’s con
federation fonnula and North Korea’s new federation fonnula.

First, both fonnulas donotsay much about what a unified Korea would look like.
Rather, they simply describe a transitory or preparatory stage before the completion
of unification. In other wo띠s， both fonnulas describe not the shape of the ill뼈ed

country,butanapproach toprepare for national unification뻐d integration.

Second, both fonnulas call for a mechanism of mutual cooperation between the
South and North Korean governments while maintaining the existing two systems
and two governments asthey are. Under both schemes, theSouth and Nor삼1 Korean
government would still have control over itsown internal politics, military and for
eign aft없rs， 11않pectively， while cooperating with each other throu항1 aninter-Korean
mst:ltut:lon.

Third, both are characterized with a gradual approach calling for expanding the
basis for unification through the promotion of inter-Korean exchange, cooperation
and dialogue invarious area.,>, including political, military, economic and social.

Fourth, under both schemes, neither side has putforth any precon이tion. With the
proposal for the ‘lower stage offederation,’ Nor야1 Korea made it clear that there is
nopreconc뼈on in forming a federation, including longstanding conditions from the
past such as therepeal ofSouth Korea’s national security law and withdrawal of the
U.S.σoops from theSouth.

Having acknowledged such sinlilarities during the inter-Korean sUil1mit and hav
ing agreed to identify common ground in the future, the two Koreas established a
foundation onwhich theycan discuss national unification inthefurture.

(3) Resolution ofHmn뻐i때ianIssues

Nothing is more urgent and critical than resolving the greatest tragedy of the
national division, the issue ofseparated fanlilies.
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During the last inter-Korean summit, President Kim Dae-jung pointed out the
urgent need forfamily reunion and urged Ch없rman Kim’s response to hisconcrete
proposal on the issue. π1e President proposed that the two Koreas first exchange
family reunion visits on August 15, theNational Liberation Day, while ta힘ng step
by-앙ep measures tocheck theaddresses ofseparated families,promote theest때lish

ment ofa meeting center and allow thefamilies tobereunited according totheir own
W피.

Chairman Kim sympathized with President Kim’s proposal and suggested that,
along with the cross-visits byseparated families, unconverted long-term prisoners in
the South arereturned to the North. Tofacilitate the family reunion,President Kim
agreed to include theunconverted long-term prisoners in a broader defmition of sep
aratedfar띠lies andacceptl때 theNorth Korean demand fortheir repatriation.

In accordance with such an agreement, the South and North had two rounds of
cross visits byseparated families in 2000. π1e first round ofthevisit took place from
August 15-18 andthe second, from November 20-December 2. In each round, 100
members of separated families from 않ch side visited Seoul and꺼ongyang， respec
tively. The two Koreas agreed tohave anadditional exchange at theend ofFebruary
2001. Along with cross-visits, the two sides also agreed on two rounds of address
checks for 100 people each in January and February 2001 as well as anexchange of
letters between 300people from않ch side in March. π1e two Koreas plan togradu
allyex햄nd thesize ofsuch exchanges inthefuture. In a때dditionκ1， they a잉Iso decided to
discuss theproce뼈dura히1 details for야the creation ofa permanent meeting center.

From a humanitarian point of view, the South Korean side has continued urging
the North to cooperate to return theSouth Korean roWs from theKorean War peri
oct as well as those who were abducted by North Korean agents in thepast. Such
efforts made itpossible forthefamilies ofsome abductees tomeet their relatives dur
ing the second exchange of visits, thereby providing a turning point in resolving the
issue.

On September 2, 2000, the South Korea government repatriated a total of 63
unconverted long-term prisoners resi，이ng in theSouth to the North. In addition, the
two Koreas also reached an agreement on the homecoming of pro-communist
Koreans living in Japan. Consequently, these Korean-Japanese were able to visit
their hometowns intheSouth inSeptember andNovember 2000.
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(4)Pursuit of a Balanced Development of National Economy and Promotion of
Exchange andCooperation inAll Areas

Expanded exchange and cooperation between the South and North is an engine
behind thesubstantial improvement in inter-Korean relations throu양I therecovery of
mutual trust andnational homogeneity between thetwoKoreas.

In particular, increased economic cooperation is of great importance not only
because it is beneficial for both Koreas but also because it improves the welfare of
the entire Korean people. Combining South Korea’s capital and technology with
North Korea’s labor, economic cooperation between thetwo Koreas generates bene
fits for both Koreas and, thereby, promotes balanced growth of the national econo
my. Taking advantage of inter-Korean cooperation, South Korean businesses can
improve their competitive edge intheinternational market. These measures will ben
efitboth theSouth andNorth. Moreover, when theSouth expands economic cooper
ation with theNor성I by improving North Korea’s industrial infrastructure, including
railroads, roads, harbor, communication and power supply facilities, the Korean
economy will be able enjoy thebenefits of theeconomy of sc때e aseconomic growth
that is currently 파nited to the southern h머f of the Korean Peninsula expands to the
entire peninsula.

Since thecompletion of theinter-Korean surninit, thetwoKoreas have worked on
theSeoul-Shinuiju railway andMunsan-Kaesong hi형Iway. They havealso discussed
ways to cooperate on various other pri이ects ， including flood prevention along the
Imjin River valley, construction of a Kaesong industrial complex, fishing in a North
Korean fishing ground and ajointstudy forcooperation in supplying elecσicity.

Increasedexchange andcooperation between the South andNorth in various areas
enhances mutual understanding andtrust. πlis eventually leads to aneasing ofm피

tary tension and recovery of national homogeneity. Expanding exchanges in the
social andcultural areas is, therefore, as important as promoting economic coopera
hOn.

πIe Koreas have 빠'eady succ뼈edin exchan멍ngperfom피19 arttrou쩔sand ath
letes, cc•hosting 따t exhibitions and sports events and accomplishing visits to the
No펴1 bySouth Korean journalists andtourists.
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In particular, inter-Korean cooperation in the athletic areaprovided a good oppor
tunity for bothKoreas to demonstrate to the world thesolidarity andpotential of the
KOf않n people. One go여 example was shown in the 2000 Sydney Olympic Games
when the South and North Korean delegations marched hand-in-hand intothe main
stadium during the opening ceremony. Likewise, cooperation between the two
Koreas in various international events in the future will not only consolidate emo
tional ties between the two Korean people but also pr이ect a positive image of
national reconciliation on theminds of theinternational community.

Cooperation in the health and environmental areais another important future-ori
ented task. Toprevent increased pollution뻐d destruction of nature accompanied by
the industrialization in North Korea and to stop the spread of the damage into the
southern region, inter-Korean cooperation in these areas is absolutely n댔ssary.

In short,South andNo며1 Korea have agreed to expand exchange andcooperation
in various areas in a direction that would be mutually beneficial to each other and
have indeed implemented suchanagreement.

(5)Promotion of Government-level Dialogue andChairman Kim Jong-il’s Return
Visit to Seoul

Nomatter howwonderful a declaration or agreement made between thetwoheads
of South andNorth Korea is, it is meaningless unless it is implemented concretely.

Accordingly, to puttheagreement made between their heads of state intoaction as
soon as possible, the two Koreas agreed to have government-level talks in the near
future. As a result, ministerial-level talks were held about a month after thesummit.
Also, based on an agreement reached during the ministerial dialogue, a series of
inter-Korean meetings followed one after another. These meetings included talks
between defense ministers, military working-level talks, Red Cross talks and eco
nomic working-level meetings. 까πough these meetings, the two Koreas discussed
concrete ways to promote joint inter-Korean pr，에ects， some of w비ch are currently
being undertaken.

In the meantime, Chairman Kim Jong-il confrrmed North Korea’s commitment to
improving inter-Korea relations with his promise to visit Seoul. πlis implies thatthe
relationship between thetwoKoreas willcontinue to improve overtime.
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Chairman Kim has repeatedly sσessed thathe would abide by the June 15 Joint
Declaration because hesigned thedocument himself.까lerefore， hisvisit isexpected
totake place indue course.

When Chairman Kim visits Seoul and holds the second round of inter-Korean
summit with President Kim Dae-jung, thetwoKoreas will be able to reinforce trust
in the inter-Korean agreement among notonly Korean 야ople but also those in the
international community. 까Ie visit will have a significan.t meaning in that it will
advance inter-Korean relations onestep fur삼ler.

4.Significance of the Inter-Korean Summit and June 15
J이nt Declaration

When looked from thehistorical point of view, theJune inter-Korean summit and
June 15Joint Declaration have anenormous significance.

A. The Fi연，t Meeting between the Two Heads of State and an Agreement
on Action Plans

The inter-Korean summit has a great significance simply because the meeting
between theheads ofstate of thetwo Koreas was achieved forthefirst time.

ηIe meeting between thehigh않t officials of South andNorth Kor않 for thefirst
time in 55years of national division is itself a historic event. The two heads of state
expanded mutual understanding through a frank exchange of views inseveral rounds
of때ks， including a one-to-one meeting, over three days and two nights. Asa result,
they have developed mutual respect and trust, and on the basis of that trust, they
were able to produce a five-point agreement announced in the form of a Joint
D떠aration.

πIe significance oftheJune 15Joint Declaration lies in that, rather than producing
another s앉 of general agreements, the twohigh않t officials of theSouth and No며1
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Korean government reached anagreement and signed it themselves bas쩌 onacom
mon belief that one agreement put into action is more important than hundreds of
promises unfu퍼TIed.

B. Emphasison Self-Determination inresolving the Korean Issues

Another significant aspect ofthe June inter-Korean summit is that thetwo Koreas
agreed to resolve the Korean issues through direct dialogue based on themutual
rec앵lition ofeach other’ssystem.

Asonecansee intheGerman casε， thefirst step toward resolving theissues origi
nating from national division is to acknowledge the reality of thedivision or to rec
ognize each other’s system. The inter-Korean summit implies that the South and
North recognize each other. With theinter-Korean summit, the two K!없as began to
res뼈ct each other as dialogue counterp장ts and agreed to resolve pen며ng issues
throu항Idialogue.

In addition, the summit was an occasion for South and North Korea to demon
strate before both domestic and international au띠ence their strong desire and capaci
ty to resolve 앙Ie Korean issues on their own. AI앙IOU앙I theunderstan이ng and coop
eration of thefour neighboring countries areabsolutely necessary, theKorean issues
will nεver be resolved without active participation by both Koreas. Forthis reason,
thecreation of a regular channel for inter-Korean dialogue was one of themost
important outcomes oftheJune summit

. Unlike in 1994, when a summit meeting between then presidents Kinl Young-sam
and Kinl ll-sung was arranged throu생I themediation of theformer U. S. president
Jimmy Carter butfailed to take place, this 따ne the June summit was agreed 이rectly

between thetwo Koreas without themedia성on or intervention by a third p따ty. 까Ie

summit thus made a good demons없다on ofKorean people’s ability for self-determi
natlOn.
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C. Institutionalization of Inter-Korean Re∞nciliation and Cooperation

The inter-Korean summit laid a foundation forexpanding exchange and coopera
tion invarious areas, including the social, cultural, athletic, health and environmental
없-eas .

In particular, inter-Korean cooperation in theeconomic area is themost efficient
tool in building mutual trust between the two Koreas as well as the most critical
action plan ina long march towatd national unification. The contacts between South
and North Korean technicians and laborers that would be naturally made during the
course of promoting inter-Korean economic cooperation will contribute greatly to
therecovery of national homogeneity. In addition, an efficient restructuring of both
Korean economies throu방1 inter-Korean cooperation w퍼 contribute toanintegrated
development of theKorean national economy. Following theJune summit, the two
Koreas started working on connecting a railway between Seoul and뻐nu니u anda
hi형lway between Munsan and Kaesong. The two sides also signed four economic
agreements tofacilitate inter-Korean cooperation.

In themeantime, thesettlement of separated family issues is considered asa sym
bol of the recovery of mutual σust andexpanded reconciliation between the two
Koreas. Asthesettlement of theissues is being delayed,m없ly members of separate
families ared뼈g of oldage. Therefore, this is anextremely urgent task that cannot
beputaside any further. During thelast inter-Korean summit, thetwo heads ofstate
agreed to resolve theissues approaching them from a humanitarian point of view as
soon as possible. Consequently, the two leaders agreed to have a family reunion
around August 15. This enabled many peop미，Ie to have a very clear firs앓t·ιι-I뼈l

e태nceo아f thehistoric symbolism oftheinter-Korean summit. Following thecross visits
by sep따ated families in the last National Liberation Day, the two Korean govern
ment have continued their efforts toprovide a gradual and institutional solution tothe
issues through address checks, exchange of letters andtheestablishment ofa perma
nentm않tulg center.

One signific찌nt aspect of theinter-Korean summit is that it has facilitated as well
asinstitu디onalized exchange and cooperation between the two Koreas.

’fhrou항1 thesummit, theSouth andNorth opened thedoor to institutionalization
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of various fonns of exchanges and cooperation between the two Koreas, thereby
paving theroad to de facto unification. The tennination of hostility between thetwo
Koreas through developing mutual respect for each other’s system andeasing ten
sion willleadto reconciliation때d peaceful coexist얹lce. 꺼lis is thestate ofdefactor
unification. Bypromoting more contacts,more εxchanges and more cooperation, the
two Koreas have endeavored tomove toa stage inwhich thepeople of theSouth and
North cantravel freely back and forth between thetwoKoreas.

D.Contribution to Peace inNortheastAsia

Having facilitated theeasing of tensions andestablishment ofpeace ontheKorean
Peninsula, the inter-Korean summit also contributed to stability and peace in
Nor상least Asia.

During thesummit,야le hi형lest I않ders ofSouth and North Korea agreed toestab
lisha durable peace regime in order to avoid another waron the Korean Peninsula.
The two leaders also confrrmed that both sides have nointention to invade theother
and pledged to refrain from 뻐y activity that might cause a threat to the other. 까le

agreement contributed to helping thepeople around the world torelieve their worries
overtheinstability intheKorean Peninsula.

Most of all, the apparent change in North Korea’s behavior observed since the
inter-Korean summit increased thelikelihood of peaceful resolution of thequestions
involving North Korea’s weapons of mass destruction, which had caused a constant
threat topeace and stability in theNortheast Asian region. When tension escalates on
the Korean Peninsula, the increased tension is likely to pose a serious threat to the
security environment ofNortheast Asia.

The inter-Korean summit encouraged the neighboring countries to take active
measures to contribute to peace on theKorean Peninsula, and this is another impor
tantaccompli뼈ment ofthesUll1ffiit.
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E. Consistency in Promoting the Reconciliation and Cooperation P이icy

까Ie June summit was possible because the Kim Dae-jung Administration has
maintained consistency in promoting the policy of reconciliation 때d cooperation
toward No며1 Korea since its inception. At the same ψne， Pyongyang set aside its
initial suspicion over Seα11 ’s intentions and agreed to resume inter-Korean dialogue.
In short, the summit was possible throu양1 mutual trust between the two Koreas.

Another important factor behind the successful summit was a strong support for
thegovernment’spolicy bythe South Korean people. With strong public suppoπ ， the
KimDae-jung Administration was able tohold steadfastly itsNor삼1 Korea policy.

까Ie effectiveness of the administration’s consistency in the promotion of the rec
onciliation 뻐d cooperation policy was reaffirmed through the summit, and was
another important result of the summit. This helped the Kim Dae-jung
Adminisσation tomaintain consistency in promoting itspolicy based onpublic sup
port.
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川· Progress following the tnter-Korean Summit

During a short period from theendof theinter-Korean summit to theendof 2000,
many eye-opening changes have been made in inter-Korean as well as intemational
relations.

1. Diversification and Regularization ofInter-Korean Dialogue

South andNorth Korea have held four rounds of ministerial t때ks and normalized
thε relationship between thetwo Korean governments.

The two Koreas held the fIrst round of ministerial-level talks lastJuly to discuss
the implementation of the agreements reached in the June inter-Korean summit.
Sincε then, theministerial talks have seπed as a regular high-level channel throu양1
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which thetwo Koreas have discussed a wide range of inter-Korean issues, including
political, military, economic 뻐d humanitarian issues. The talks also led the two
Koreas to launch a defense minister’s talks andgave birth to an inter-Korean com
mittee forpromoting economic coφeration ， thereby establishing a basic framework
forgovernment-to-government dialogue. fu addition, theSouth-North liaison offices
resumed their functions aswell.

Through the meeting between their defense ministers, the two Koreas discussed
matters related to building mutual confidence and easing military tension. The
defense ministers’ talks made it possible for thetwo Koreas to promote both strong
security and inter-Korean reconciliation and cooperation in parallel tracks.
Subsequently, the twoKoreas hadmilitary working-level meetings to discuss coop
eration in military따eas relating to theconstruction ofthepropo않d inter-Korean rail
wayandhighway.

π1ε twoKoreas held inter-Korean economic cooperation working-level meetings
twice to reach an agreement in four areas, including investment protection, preven
tion of double taxation, clearing settlement and commercial dispute resolution. An
agreement ontheprovision offood loan was also signed throu생1 thesemee따19S .

fu themeantime, North Korean special envoy Kim Yong-sun visited theSouth and
discussed the pending issues willi the South Korean leaders. During his visit, Kim
Yong-sun delivered toPresident Kim Dae-jung ChairmanKim Jung-il’s strong com
mitment to the June 15 JointDeclaration and tooka tour of various cultur싫 and
industrial facilities.

During thesame period, theSouth andNorth Korean R，뼈 Cross officials alsoheld
tworounds of talks to resolve theissues of separate families andother humanitarian
issues. 꺼le two Koreas agreed to exchange visits by separated families and to
attempt address check and exchange of letters on뻐 experimental basis. 까ley also

hadin-depth discussions ontheestablishment ofa reunion center.

During the year 2α)()， the two Koreas had a total of 25 meetings between them,
including three rounds of contacts between special envoys in China from M없'Ch 17
to April 8 to prepare for an inter-Korean summit, five prep따atory meetings in
Panmunjom from April 22-May 18, working-level meetings on communication,
press coverage, protocol andescort, theJunesummit and various forms of talks fol-
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lowing it.

The number of inter-Korean meetings showed a considerable increase from the
previous year, during which thetwoKoreas hadonlytworounds of vice ministerial
leveltalks. Also, the talks were heldin muchmorediversified areas as wellas on a
more regular basis.

2. Settlement ofFamily Reunion and Other Humanitarian Issues

Many humanitarian issues, including those of separated families, are now being
resolved. Following theinter-Korean summit, thetwoKoreas exchanged tworounds
of visits by separated families. During the fIrst exchange, which took place from
August 15 to 18, 100 people from each sidevisited Seoul and Pyongyang, res야c
tively,anda total of 1,170 members of separated f:뼈lies were ableto meettheir rel
때ves. During thesecond round of exchange from November 30-Decembεr 2, a total
of 1,020 people from bothKoreas were ableto meetwith their relatives.

까lis marked theresumption of theexchange of visits by separated families for the
바st timein fi批en years since 1985 when thetwoKoreas exchanged a homecoming
party andperforming art troupe. The cross-visits havea significant meaning in thatit
is an important step toward building trust between the two Koreas. In addition, the
South and North had two rounds of Red Cross talks, in June and September, and
agreed to earnestly promote address checks,exchange of letters andestablishment of
a reumon center.

At the same time, the two Koreas are approaching the question of South Korean
abductees and POWs on a similar σack. Through the Red Cross talks and other
channels, theSouth Korean government hasrepeatedly urged North Korea to repatri
atethem. ηIe government plans to resolve the question following steps sinrilar to
those taken in thecaseof other separated families, thatis, address checks,exchanges
of letters, and reunion accorl며ng to their free w퍼.Asares때 for example, an이d
lady,whovisited Pyongyang during thesecond round of exchange, wasableto meet
her son, whowas kidnapped by the North in 1987. This wasthe fIrSt reunion for the
families of theabductees,which provided a turning point in resolving thequestion of
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theabductees and paws.

3. ExpansioninInter-Ko빼n Exchange and Coopel'i하ion

Substantial progress was also made in exchange and cooperation between South
andNorth Korea. 까Ie two Koreas 파Ially agreed on an institutional mechanism to
facilitate economic cooperation.

πley signed economic agreements in four areas: investment protection,prevention
of double taxation, clearing of accounts andcommercial dispute settlement. From
such an institutional foundation, they are ex야cted to promo않 more actively such
m명or jointeconomic pI"야ects asMt. Kumgang tourism anddevelopment, theImjin
River valley flood prevention and Kaesong industrial complex. Among them, con
necting the Seoul-Shinuiju railway and Munsan-Kaesong highway are of great
importance. These are long-cherished national pI'이ects that will generate huge eco
nomic benefits including a reduction in transportation costs in inter-Korean σade and
provide a physic때 foundation for inter-Korean economic cooperation. Furthermore,
these land routes will open the door to a peaceful use of the Demilitarized Zone
(DMZ) andtransform theKorean Peninsula into themain bridge between theAsi뻐
continent and thePacific oc않n. πIe groundbreaking ceremony forthishistoric pro
ject was held in September 2000 in the presence of President Kinl Dae-jung. πIe
construction is currently under way in earnest and ex뼈cted to be completed by the
second halfof2001.

Economics exchange between the two Koreas also expanded considerably. Inter
Korea trade reached a record high $425 mi피on. Atthe sarne time,exchange ofpeo
pIe expanded as well. Even excluding the Mt. Kumgang tourists, almost 8,000
Koreans σaveled across theinter-Korean border during theyear 2000.

Exchanges in the social andcultural areas have been very active. Several No예1

Korean cultural delegations gave performances in Seoul, including the Pyongyang
Students and Youths Art Troupe, the Pyongyang Circus and the North Korean
National Symphony. The heads ofSouth Korean press and media visited Pyongyang
andsigned anagreement on prl않sandm려iaexchange.Subsequently， 야Ie staff from
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Korean Broadcasting System and Seoul Broadcasting System was able to visit the
Northand 떠r their program livefrom Pyongyang andMt. Paektu, respectively. ηIe
Hankyoreh reporters visited theNorth to collect news materials. In addition, a group
of 109 South Korean tourists climbed Mt. Paektu while a group of North Koreans
was expected visit Mt. Halla inMarch 2001.

Exchange in the athletic area has been also active. A car race was held in Mt
Kumgang.까le saα"ed torch foran없mual national athletic competition was litinMt.
Kumgang aswell. An inter-Korean table tennis match was held inPyongyang.

까le reli영ous area was no exception. πIe Christians of both Koreas held a joint
service on Easter Sunday. ’The Budφ피sts also had a jointmemorial service on the
National Liberation Day. Expansion of inter-Korean exchange in various areas has
ce때피y contributed to the recoveη ofnational homogeneity.

4. Facilitation ofChange inNorth Korea

North Korea hasalready started to change. The scope of thechange continues to
enlarge and the pace is accelerating. Just like Beijing and Hanoi in the past,
Pyongyang is expected to exp없ld its reform 뻐d ope때19 up in the future. It seems
inevitable that North Korea must introduce the market economy into itssystem.

Pyongyang’s agreement on the June inter-Korean summit is perhaps the best
exam야 ofsuch a change inNorth Ko없. Since thesummit, ithasbeen cooperative
invarious forms ofinter-Korean dialogue,exchange and cooperation.

Shortly before the inter-Korean summit, Chairman Kim visited China and
exchanged views on Chinesε ·style reform and ope띠ng up with Chinese leaders.
Another important change is thatPyongyang hassent a number ofparty and govern
ment officials abroad tostudy thecapitalist management system.

In itsexternal policy, North Korea hasactively tried to improve relations with the
United States, (the CoUllσy ithasregarded asthe “archenemy끼， Japan andthemem
bers of the European Union (EU). It has also 띠ed to import Western capital and
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technology and studied capitalism. In addition, North Korea joined the ASEAN
Regional Forum (ARF) in July 2000 and applied for the membership in the Asia
Development B때k(ADB). 찌I these efforts demonstrate how much Pyongyang has
changed overlastfew y않rs.

At the beginning of 2001 , Ch떠nnan Kim Jong-il emphasized the necessity of
adopting fresh id얹s or “new thoughts" and new ways of doing things. Hevisited the
exemplary Chinese special economic zone in Shanghai, strongly suggesting thathis
country, too, will be moving toward the direction of opening up and reform.
Moreover, unlike inthepast, North Korean media this time gave anintensive report
ofChairman Kim’s visit toShan양1ai at home. Such a change in theattitude of North
Korean media fu따ler increases thelike파1000 ofa reform inNorth Korea.

5.lnc얻ased Cooperation 않tween the Two Koreas in the International
Arena

At the opening ceremony of the Sydney Summer Olympic Games held in
September 2000,South and North Korean delegation marched hand-in-hand under a
single country name “Korea" and hoisted a common flag representing the Korean
Peninsula. More than a mere demonstration of inter-Korean cooperation in this
international sports event, thejointmarch showed the entire world that the Korean
Peninsula was ina reconciliatorymα녕.

After an ARF ministerial meeting held in Bangkok July 2000, thetwo Koreas had
a meeting between their foreign ministers andagreed to cooperate in theinternation
aI arena. During the meeting, South Korea expressed its support forNo버1 Korea’s
efforts to join various international organizations, including ADB and the Asia
Pacific Economic Cooperation (APEC). The South Korean foreign minister pro
posed tobuild a channel of consultation between South and North Korean di미omat

icestablishments abroad. Healso suggested having meetings between them ona reg
ular basis. In response, the North Korean minister suggested that two Koreas join
forces to make a single voicε intheinternational arena andpromised tocooperate in
theUnited Na디ons general assembly.
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Subsequently,exchanges between South and North Korean diplomats abroad have
also expanded. For ex없nple， the South Korean ambassador to China visited the
North Korean embassy make his farewells upon 피s departure from Beijing. North
Korean ambassador to Singapore attended a formal welcoming paπy during
President Kim Dae-jung’s state visit to theSoutheast Asian counσy.

Encouraged by such a friendly mood between them, thetwo Koreas exerted com
bined efforts to push forward a resolution to welcome the inter-Korean summit of
2000 and June 15 Joint Declaration in the 55th UN General Assembly held in
October 2000. Asa result, a resolution on thepeace, security and unification of the
Korean Peninsula was adopted unanimously. This was fIrst resolution on theKorean
Peninsula passed inthegeneral assembly since 1975.

In addition, the p뼈cip따Its in the third AS많II adopt뼈 theSeoul Declaration to
express their wholehearted support for theinter-Korean summit and implementation
of theagreements made init.

As seen above, the reconciliatory mood between the two Koreas initiated by the
inter-Korean summit last June has spread into inter-Korean cooperation in the
international arena, thereby winning applause and support among the international
community for an improvement in inter-Korean relations and peace on the Korean
Peninsula.

6. Beginning ofthe Process ofEnding the C이d War on the KOF없n

Peninsula

South andNorth Korea have established a solid foundation forinitiating a process
of terminating theCold War ontheKorean Peninsula.

In September 2000, thetwoKoreas hada meeting between their defense ministers.
’The two ministers agr뼈 thatworking together to remove thethreat of.war through
easing military tension and establishing durable peace on thepeninsula is a critical
tasklying ahead forthetwo Koreas.
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The United Stat않， Japan,α피la， Russia, theEUand the rest of theinternational
community have also밍ven their wholehearted suppαt forefforts exerted bythetwo
Koreas and promoted their policies tocontribute tosuch anend.

In p뼈cul따， 야Ie United States moved fast in the nego잉ation over normalization
with North Korea. Washington also engaged Pyongyang in talks over missiles, eco~
nomic sanction and terrorism. With North Korean special envoy Jo Myong-rok’s
visit to Washington inOctober 2000, the two countries officially declared in a joint
communique their desire to end hostility and normalize relations between them.
Subsequently, U.S. Secre때y ofState Madeleine Albri방It visited Pyongyang to dis~

cuss President Bill Clinton’s possible visit toNorth Korea. Her visit presented a dra~

matic turning point inthe bilateral relations between thetwo countries. Such a trend
suggests that the United States and North Korea will beable to settle the missile and
other bilateral issues t1lrou형1 negotiation inthefuture.

Sta띠ng from the be.밍nning of 2000, Japan, too, showed its desire to norm외ire

rεlations with North Korean byexpanding humanitarian aidand resuming norrnal~

ization talks. Great Britain and other EUcountries have also been active innormaliz~

ing relations with North Korea.

πIe hostility between theUni않d States and No얘1 Korea, which hasconstituted
oneof the major axes of theCold War on the Kore없1 Peninsula, started to melt
down. At the same time, the reconciliatory mood between the two Koreas has
expand혀 afterthe announcement oftheJune 15 Joint Dεclaration. Consequently, the
South Korean govemment assesses that thetwo Koreas have clearly moved toward
dismantling the Cold War sσucture ontheKorean Peninsula.
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I. I뾰r-Korean Ministeri’alTall‘5

In thefifth article of theSouth-North Joint Declaration theSouth and North Korea
agreed to hold dialogues between the respective governments for the early imple
mentation of agreements reached at theinter-Korean summit held during June 13-15.

Prime Minister Lee Han-dong ofROK senta letter totheDPRK onJuly 19,2000,
proposing to hold inter-Korean ministerial talks from July 27-29 in Seoul to discuss
various issues concerning implementation oftheJoint Decl따ation.

The North accepted the South’ s proposal on July 21 and proposed that themeet
ingbeheld during July 29-31, inSeoul.

까lere have 야en four ministerial 때ks held in Seoul and Pyongyang in the year
2000 to discuss implementation of theJoint Declaration and pending issues in inter
Korean relations, theresults of which have been announced injointpress statements.
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깐Ie inter-Korean ministerial talks, as thecenσat consultative body through which
to discuss and resolve various issues arising from implementation of the Joint
Declaration, have also taken the coordinating role in implementing the agreements
reached at other inter-Korean dial앵les， including the Red Cross talks, theDefense
Ministers' Talks and working-level meetings for inter-Korean economic c깅opera

Mn.

1. TheFirst Inter-Korean Ministerial Talks

πIe First Inter-KoreanMinisterial 'TI어ks， headed by Minister of Unification Park
Jae-kyu on theSouth and headed bySenior Cabinet Counselor, JonKum-jinforthe
North,were held from July 29-31 in Seoul. During thetalks thetwo sides held three
plenary meetings, a chief delegates' meeting andmeetings by other delegates, and
the two sides agreed on six points as stipulated in the joint press statement.(see
appendix)

During thetalks thetwo sides expressed their will tofaithfully implement theJoint
Declaration and reached anunderstanding thattheministerial talks will bethecentral
arena of dialogue in which comprehensive discussions on implementation of the
Joint Declaration and other pending issues in inter-Korean relations would beheld.

To c없ry out the tasks assigned to theministerial talks, the ROK delegation pro
posed that thetwo sides (i) seek mutual benefits, (ii) give importance to implementa
tion, and (ω) resolve easier issu않 first. In return, 앙Ie Northern delegation proposed
that the two sides (i) be faithful in implementing the Joint Declaration, (ii) resolve
matters with trust and cooperation,and (iii)discuss and implement바st those matters
that canbeputinto practice.

In the spirit of the Joint Declaration, the two sides agreed to thefollowing: 1)to
respect theagreements stipulated inthe Joint Declaration and work topromote mutu
albenefit, 2)towork with trust and coφeration toresolve easier matters f1£st, and 3)
togive importance to implementation and work toward peace and unification.

In considering thechanged circumstances in inter-Korean relations, thewill of the
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two Korean leaders as shown in the Joint Declaration, and the expectation of the
Korean people, the South side proposed the following as priority measures: (i)
reopening of theSouth-North Liaison Office, (비 establishment of a military hotline
(iii) beginning construction work to reconnect the Kyongui (Seoul-Shinuiju)
Railway within the yl않rand (iv) jointly holding commemorating events during the
week of 15th of August (the National Liberation Day). 깐Ie North proposed (i)
reope띠ng of theSouth-North Liaison Office, (ii) joint sponsorship ofevents insup
poπ of theSouth-North Joint D앙aration ， and(비) ens뼈19 hometown visits by the
members ofChongryun (the GeneralAssociation ofKorean Residents inJapan).

The South, while presenting implementation tasks of the Joint Declaration in a
comprehensive manner,proposed toform implementing bodies such asaneconomic
committee under the ministerial mee따Ig. πIe No뼈1 reco맹없d the need for such
implementing org뻐s butthetwo sides f:때ed toreach anagreement onthematter.

The two sides, however, agreed (i)toresume 야써eration oftheSouth-North Liaison
。ffice in Panmunjom, (ii) to hold events in support of the South-North Joint
Declaration and its imp};εmentation in theSouth,North andoverseas ontheoccasion
of 15th of August, (iii) to cooperate in hometown visits by the members of
Chongryun, and (iv) to reconnect the severed section (24km between Munsan 뻐d

Ka않ong) of theKyongui Railway.

2. TheSecond Inter-Korean Ministerial Talks

까Ie Second Ministerial Talks were held in합ongyang onAugust 29-September 1,
2000. πIe South and North Korean delegations held two plenary meetings and sev
era! contacts between the two head delegates as well as other delegates. During the
taJ;kS thetwosides agr않d onseven points, including anagreement tohold two ad며

tional exchanges of visits by separated t때lily members, announced through a joint
press statement. (see appenφx)

πIe South Korean delegation was originally scheduled toreturn onAugust 31,but
dueto양phoαI Prapir。어1， they returned onSeptember 1viatheWest Seaairroute.
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During thetalks theROK delegation proposed (i)tofonnand0야rate various joint
committees for the implementation of the South-North Joint Declaration, (ii) to
establish institutional mechanisms for inter-Korean economic cooperation, (iii) to
establish a military hotline and hold talks between themilitary authorities of the two
sides, (iv) tobuild a road between Munsan and Kaesong inaddition totherestoration
of the Kyongui Railway, and (v) to cooperate in prevention of fl∞ding of the Imjin
River. Moreover, theSouth demanded more active m잃sures bytheNorth in res이v

ing the separated family issue, including the issue of POWs and abductees d앉따ned
in North Korea, and proposed discussions on (i)hometown visits by all Kore뻐s liv
ingabroad, (ii) opening of a d뾰ct air route across theborder, (ω) jointmeasures to
prevent thespread of malaria, (iv)a jointprocession at theopening ceremony of the
Sidney Olympic Games 2000, and (v) fonnation of a joint team for international
sportIng events.

The DPRK delegation proposed (i) two additional exchange visits by separated
f때피y members, (ii)establishment of institutional mechanisms forinter-Korean eco
nomic cooperation, (iii) working-level meetings forre-파뼈ng theKyongui Railway,
and (iv) exchange visits to Paekdu뻐d Halla Mountain located in North and South
Korea respectively.

Accordingly, the two sides agreed to (i) hold two additional exchange visits by
separat잉빼nily members within theyi않r， (비 discuss holding talks bytherespective
m피tary authorities, (피) establish institutional mech뻐isms foreconomic coope때on

including a guarantee of investment and prevention of double taxation, (iv) hold
working-level meeting onre-피J.king theKyongui Railway and the building ofa road
between Munsan andKaesong, (v)promote ajointpr이ect forprevention offlooding
oftheImjinRiver, and(vi) exchange visits toPaekdu andHalla Mountain.

By agreeing to be밍n discussion on holding talks between the military authorities
for tension reduction and establishment of peace, the two sides made headway in
concurrently promoting peace and cooperation.

Meanwhile, the visit to South Korea by Kim Yong-sun, a special envoy from
North Korea, took place on September 11-14. Herelayed toPresident Kim Dae-jung
the will of Defense Commission Chainnan Kim Jung-il to implement the Joint
Declaration and made visits tovarious cultural and industrial sites.
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Through the visit of special envoy Kim Yong-sun, the two Koreas exchanged a
wide range ofviews onpending issues and a짧ed asfollows: I) theα뻐nnanofthe

Natio때 Defense Commission Kim Jong-il shall visit Seoul in thenearfuture while
Kim Yong-nam, thech따nnan of the Presidiumof theSupreme People’ sAssembly,
sh따I visit Seoul prior to αlainnan Kim Jong-il’ s visit, 2) both sides shall welcome
discussions on holding Defense Ministers' Talks, 3) both sides shall begin the
process ofaddr않s checks fors맹없.ted families in September; allow those who have
confinned addresses to exchange letters; and hold RedCross talks on Sept앉nber20，

4)both sides shall hold a working-level meeting forinter-Korean않onomic coopera
tion on September 25 for agreements on legal framework, 5) both sides shall hold
groundbreaking ceremonies for 앙le construction of Kyongui Railway anda hi양lway

connec파19 thetwoKoreas 6)앙le Nor상1 shall send aneconomic mission totheSouth,
and6) the twosides shall be.맹1 a joint survey for a flood prevention pt1어않t in the
ImjinRiver뼈&

3.까le Third Inter-Korean Ministerial Talks

The Third Inter-Korean Ministerial Talks were held in Cheju Island from
September 27-30,2000. The delegations ofSouth and Not1th Korea heldtwoplenary
meetings and contacts between thetwo head delegates 없ld other delegates. The two
sid않 agreed on sixpoints, including an agreement todiscuss andestablish theInter
Korean Economic Cooperatiou Committee, announced through a joint press state
ment (see appen띠x)

D따ing thetalks theSouth KI뼈없1 delegation ev어uated ， byareas, theimplementa
tion of agveements reached between the two sides following the inter-Korean sum
mit While assessing that events during thethree and a halfmonths thatfollowed the
summit were heading in thepositive direction, theSouth pointed outthatdiscussions
on the separated family issue such as finding out the whereabouts of families,
exchanges of letters and establishment ofa reunion center didnotprogress asex쩔ct
edandurged formore active cooperation from theNot1th onthose matters‘

πle South proposed (i)an active role forministerial때ks as thecen뼈m어iumof

dialogue for inter-Korean rela성ons ， (ii) a framework for proceedings of ministerial
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talks to moreefficiently implement theSouth-North Joint Declaration, and(iii) insti
tutional capacity building for inter-Korean exchanges andcooperation.

The South alsocalled fordiscussions onthose tasks thatcanbepromoted easily by
thetwosides andpen이ng issues. The South also raised matters related to thepromo
tionof hometown visits by Koreans living abroad, exchanges of professors andcol
lege students, exchanges in 따ts and culture as well as holding Seoul-Pyongyang
Goodwill Soccer Match ona regular basis.

The North responded that theyhadnumerous other jointprl이ects in mind in addi
tionto those mentioned by theSouth butexpressed theposition thatthey ought to be
discussed while assessing theprogress of those pr;이ects already agreed to rather than
agree on more pr，밍ects atevery meetmg.

Through the talks the two sides reaffirmed their will to implement the Joint
Declaration뻐d agreed to assess andev외uate by areatheprogress of thea짧ements
reached by the two Koreas as well as to promote at an early time those areas that
have notprogressed.

The two sides rea뻐rmed theroleof theministerial talks as thecentral medium of
dialogue to coordinate and support the implementation of the Joint Declaration 때d

inter-Korean relations in general, and by providing structure to the institutional
framework for rapprochement, they enabled the ministerial talks to become more
productive.

Meanwhile, thetwosides agreed to discuss andresolve at thenextround of minis
terial talks (i) the implementation of agreements reached at various other inter
Korean talks, (ii) e따Iy measures forexchang않 to confmn thefate of separa때 삶mi

ly members, exchange of letters and establishment of a reunion center, (iii) early
establishment of institutional mech뻐sillS for economic cooperation, (iv)establish
ment of the Inter-Korean Economic Cooperation Promotion Committee, and (v)
exchanges andcooperation in theareas ofacademics, culture andathletics.
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4. TheFourth Inter-Korean Ministerial Talks

The Fourth Inter-Korean Ministerial Talks were held in Pyongyang from
December 12, 2000, rather laterthanwas originally agreed to in the third round of
talks. The delegations of South andNorth Korea heldfourplenary mee피IgS andcon
tacts between the two head delegates and other delegates. The two sides agreed on
eight points including an agreement to establish and operate the Inter-Korean
Economic Cooperation Committee, and they announced the agreement through a
jointpress statement. (seeappendix)

The South Korean delegation evaluated the inter-Korean relationship since the
signing of theJoint Declaration at thesummit andmade efforts to build consensus on
the direction for 2001 while emphasizing the implementation of those cooperation
projects that were delayed. 까Ie South alsoproposed that the two sides φscuss and
agree on PI'이ects on which the two sides reached mutual understanding in the third
round of talks, including the establishment of the Inter-Korean Economic
Cooperation Promotion Committee.

Moreover, the South side expressed regrets to the North concerning (i) slanders
directed toward certain person(s), a problem which hadbeenraised in thepast, (ii) a
guarantee of personal safety forjournalists whovisit North Korea to cover the talks,
and(피) propagandistic actions by theNorth Koreans during thereunion of thesepa
rated family members; theSouth strongly urged the North to prevent the recurrence
of theaforementioned.

πIe North sidecalled forcooperation in electric power, cooperation in theareaof
fishery andintegration of taekwondo. The dialogue wasdelayed somewhat when the
North criticized the South for designating North Korea as the ‘main enemy' in the
Defense White Paper 2000 while requesting the South to guarantee electric power
assistance. Concerning the power assistance requested by the North, the South
expressed itsposition to gradually discuss thematter within therealm of comprehen
siveeconomic cooperation.

The agreements were reached to form the Inter-Korean Economic Cooperation
Promotion Committee to dealwith issues of economic coopera디on in electric power
supply, re-linking of the railway and road between the two Koreas, construction of
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industrial complex in Kaesong and prevention of flood in Imjin River area. At the
same time, the two sides signed four agreements related to economic cooperation
induding agreements in investment protection and prevention of double taxation,
thereby providing institutional framework for vitalizing inter-Korean economic
cooperatlon.
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II.lnter-Korean~려 Cross Tal싫

fuar삼cle 3 of theJune15South-North Joint Declaration,thetwoKoreas agreed to
promptly resolve humanitarian issues such as the exchange of visits by sep없-ated

family members on theoccasion of National Liberation Day(August 15), as well as
theissue ofunconverted long-term prisoners.

Accordingly, on June 17, North Korea sent a telephone message via the liaison
office in the truce village of Panmunjom to Chung Won-shik, the President of the
Korea National RedCross (KNRC) proposing to hold inter-Korean RedCross talks
to resolve exchange visits by the separated families and the issue of unconvert앉l

long-term prisoners.

The North proposed to hold the talks during June in Panmunjom to discuss
humanitarian issues included in the South-North JointDeclaration and fu벼ler pro
posed thateachdelegation include a chiefdelegatε whois a deputy to thehead of the
RedCross, twoadditional delegates andtwoto three attendants.
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In accepting the proposal, theSouth proposed to hold the talks on June 23 at the
Peace House in Panmu피om. However, on June 21 , theNor상1， through a telephone
message via the liaison office, sent a counterproposal to hold the talks at the Mt
Kumgang Hotel inNorth Korea, stating thatin return forthealternative location, the
South may delay thedates.

까1e South answered on June 22 through the liaison 0힘ce， agreeing to hold the
talks in North Korea while setting thedates as June 27-30. Also, in considering the
venue (Mt Kumgang area) for the talks, theSouth requested direct telephone lines
and emphasized guarantees that would allow thepress accompanying thedelegation
tocover theevent

Upon acceptance of theproposal bytheNorth onJune 23, theSouth sentthelistof
its 16-member delegation, which included the ChiefDelegate Park Ki-ryun, the
Secretary Generalof Korea Nation혀 RedCross (KNRC), two other delegates, three
atten없nts ， four supporting staff,andsixmembers from thepress. (The Nor삼1 replied
with a list of its three delegates, which included Choe Sung-chol, a member of the
standing committee ofthe North Korean Red Cross society,asthe chiefdelegate.)

1.까le Fi암 Inter-Korean Red Cross Talks

π1e First Inter-KoreanRedCross Talks were held atMt Kumgang Hotel in North
Korea from June 27-30, 2000; four plenary meetings and two meetings by the
respective working-level delegates were held. π1e South proposed씨 anexchange of
visits byseparated family members around National Liberation Day (August 15), (ii)
establishment of a reunion center forseparat잉 f뼈lies， and (ω) that itwill repatriate
unconverted long-term prisoners during September.

Onthematter ofexchange visits byseparated family members,야Ie South sidepro
posed thatthegroup from each side consist of 161 people including, a group leader,
100separated family members, 30 supp뼈ng staff, and 30 members from thepl1않s;

and that the group from theNo뼈1 visit during August 10-12 while the group from
theSouth visit during August 16-18 following thevisit bytheNorth.
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As for the establishment of a reunion center, the South proposed that it be estab
lished either in theFreedom House or Tongilgak (Unification Pavilion), respectively
locate on South and North side of P없lITmnjom， during the month of August. πIe
South proposed tohold four reunions permonth with each reunion consisting of 100
people from each side.

With respect to therepatriation of theunconverted long-term prisoners, theSouth
proposed to first ask the individuals concerned whether they prefer to remain in the
South Korea or return to theNorth, andthen return thepeople who sodesire follow
ingthe exchange visits by the separated fanlilies. The South proposed thatthe two
sides discuss the details of the procedure for the repatriation during the month of
September. The South emphasized that the North should also actingood faith totake
m없sures forpeople who aredetained inNorth Korea against their w퍼.

The North, on theother hand, proposed thattherepatriation of unconverted long
term prisoners should precede theexchange visits bytheseparated fanlilies,although
theNorth accepted that thetwo matters could bediscussed in a comprehensive man
nero

The North proposed that theexchange ofvisits bytheseparated fanlilies take place
simultaneously in South and North Korea for four days (three 띠ghts) beginning on
August IS, while each group would be comprised of lSI members including, a
leader of thegroup, 100 family members, 30supporting staff, and20member of the
press. Also, the North proposed that theprocedural matters for theexchange follow
theprecedent setin theexchange ofvisits by s얘없뼈f없nilies held in 1985.

Concerning therepatriation of long-term prisoners, theNo며1 proposed thatwhen
theSouth side sends information concerning theunconverted long-term prisoners 15
days prior to their repa떠ation ， theNorth would notify theSouth thelistof those to
berepatriated 10days prior totheday ofrepatriation.

The two sides agreed that exchange visits by the separated fanlilies would take
place around August 15,and that repatriation of theunconverted long-term prisoners
would also take place; however, while theSouth proposed to hold discussions con
cerning therepatriation in September following theexchange visits, theNorth main
tained that the repatriation should precede the exchange visits. Thus the two sides
co띠d notreach anagreement onthematter onthefirst dayof thetalks.
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In theplenary meeting onthesecond day of thetalks, theNorth altered their origi
nalposition and proposed thattherepatriation take place in e따ly September follow
ingtheexchange of visits around August 15, and to hold another round of talks fi이

lowing those events to discuss and reach an agreement on the establishment of a
reunion center. πIe South side accepted this counterpropos 따， and thetwosides held
working-level meeting towork onthetext oftheagreement

Asa result, in theplenary meeting held onthethird dayof the talks, thetwosides
adopted and signed the Agreement to Exchange Visits by Separated Families,
Establish and Operate a Reunion Center, and Repatriate Unconverted Long-term
Prisoners. (see appen이x)

In theagreement, thetwo sides (i) agreed to hold simultaneously theexchange of
visits by sep뼈.ted f:뻐피y members from August 15-18, (ii) agreed in principle to
establish and operate a reunion center forseparated f:때뻐es， and(ω) agreed torepa
triate 떠1 of theunconverted long-term prisoners who wish to return to theNorth by
early September.

2. TheSecond Inter-Kol없n Red Cross Talks

In accordance with theagreement reached at thefirst Red Cross talks,South Korea
sent a telephone message onAu맹st 26, 2000,viatheliaison office inPanmuniom to
theNorth proposing tohold thesecond round of talks atthePeace House (locatedon
South side) in thetruce village ofPanm빼om on September 5; however, theNo펴I
didnotrespond totheproposal.

Meanwhile, a special envoy from North Korea Kim Yong-sun visited Seoul from
September 11-14 and agr않d to hold thesecond round of Red Cross t싫ksw에Ie dis
cussing various pending issues between the two Koreas. Subsequently, the Second
Inter-Korean Red Cross Talk‘ were held on September 20-23 at theMt. Kumgang
Hotel.

During the때ks the South proposed to (i)begin thework of se따C뻐ng forseparat
ed families during Sεptember and tofinish thework atanearly time, (ii)no뼈reach
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other of theresults twice a month beginning from October, and(iii) exchange letters
ofseparated fi때illy members twice a month be밍nning from October.

Conceming the establishment of a reunion center, the South proposed thateach
side build a meeting place on their own side in Panmunjom and hold weekly
reunions of 100 people from eachside. The South alsoproposed to hold the second
round of exchange visits from October 16-18, and the third round from November
16-18.

Futhermore, theSouth again urged theNorth to res이ve theissue ofthe POWs and
abductees detained in North KOI없 byincluding them intheprocess of res이ving sep
arat잉 fanilly issue.

πIe North side agreed to holdexchange visits by s탠없ted fanillies twice within
they，않r， butconcerning the s없rch forseparat잉 f빼lies andexchange of letters, the
North said that both these activities should proceed gradually inphases since they are
taking place forthefirst time since thedivision of Korea.

ηIe North mentioned thatsince there is a lackof experience in carrying outsuch
p떼ecα， searches todetermine thewhereabouts andfate of뼈았ated fanillies sho띠d

beex햄nded gradually aftergoing throu앙1 a pilot phase. As fortheexchange of let
ters, theNorth proposed to hanlffier out the details in the third round of talks to be
held sometime in mid-December.

πIe North proposed to build thereunion center in theMt. Kumgang area and to
decide on the details of its operation in mid-December. 꺼Ie No며1 maintained that
the second exchange visits take place from November 2-5 and the third from
December 5-8.

After several chiefdelegate contacts and meetings between working-level dele
gates where thetwosides made adjustmε:nts andcompromises, they fmally reached
agreements onthedetails of theprojects toresolve theissue ofseparated t1뼈lies.

The two sides agreed to holdthe second round of exchange visits by separated
f없nilies from November 2-4, and to holdthe third round of exc뼈nge visits from
December 5-7.
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The two sides agrl않d to exchange infonnation of 100 people from each side once
in September and once inOctober aspilot-phase exchanges,andthat theexchange of
letters would proceed as thefate andaddresses of separated families arecon회rued.
The two sides agreed to a pilot-phase exchange of letters for 300 people in
November forthose whose families and addresses areconfmned., with thenumber to
expand gradually following theinitial exchange.

Meanwhile, it was agreed that the two sid많 will discuss andagree on theproject
to establish and operate a reunion center for separated families in thethird round of
Red Cross talks (see appendix). 까Ie third round of talks, which was agreed to be
held inDecember,was delayed toJanuary 29-31.
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III. I뼈r-Korean D라ense Ministers’ Talks and WorkinQ:-Ievel
Milita띤Talμ -

1.The Fi빠 Inter-Korean Defense Ministers' Talks

At the inter-Korean summit, the two leaders of Korea reached a cornmon under
standing that there should notbe another war on the Korean Peninsula and that the
two sides must work toward tension reduction and bring permanent peace on the
peninsula. Accordingly, the ROKgovernment continued to raise the need for a dia
logue between military authorities of two Koreas in order to build confidence and
reduce tension through thedefense ministers’ 때ks.

Thus when PakJae-gyong,a general of thePeople' s ArmedForces of DPRK who
accomp뻐ed special envoy Kim Yong-sun, visited Seoul on September 11, theROK
government proposed for inter-Korean defense ministers' talks. And on September
13, minister of the People' s Armed Forces Kim n-chol senta letter to the Defense
Minister of South Korea, ChoSung-tae, agreeing to hold a dialogue.
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The two sides exchanged four telephone messages during September 13-18 to
work out the itinerary for the talks and finally agreed to hold the talks from
September 25-26inαleju Island ofSouth Korea.

The North sent the listof its delegation on September 20뻐d requested to visit
South Korea a day before the scheduled meeting. The South accepted their request,
and thedelegation from the North arrived in South Korea onSeptember 24, 야irOU앙1

Panmunjom; thedelegation then flew toCheju Island from Seoul bya ROK military
미ane.

The South Korean delegation headed by Defense Minister Cho Soong-tae andthe
North Korean delegation headed bytheminister of thePeople’sArmed Forces Kim
ll-chol held theFirst Inter-Ko뼈1 Defense빼listers’ T싫ks from September 25-26,
inCh영u Island. Tosupport implementation of theSouth-North Joint Declaration, the
South proposed (i) a jointeffort to reduce tension andguarantee peace, (비 to hold
Defense Ministers’ talks onregular basis, and (iii) to setupa jointmilitary commit
teeand a jointm피때Y committee at a working level. Together with these pr매os허s，

the South also proposed to discuss issues related to military confidence building
measures including, notification of mili빼 movements, exchange of mili때 per
sonnel and information, and establishment of military hotline. In addition, the South
called for discussions in military cooperation for theconstruction of a railway and a
hi항lway connecting South and No며lKorea.

πleNor성1 side proposed to discuss (i) removal of any military obstacles that may
피nder the implementation of the June 15Joint Declaration, (ii) mili때y prl얘'lerns

that may arise in얽따anteeing civilian visits andeconorrric exchanges,and(ψ) open
ingof Military Demarcation Line and Demilitarized Zone and establishing jurisdic
디on. 까le North also proposed todiscuss at a working-level theguarantee ofentry of
personnel, ve비des and materials into respective areaof theDemilitarized Zone with
respect to the construction of a railway and a highway that would connect the two
Koreas.

The two sides held two plenary meetings and several working-level delegates'
meetings to adjust each other’s positions and agreed on five points that were
announced inajointpress statement. (s않 appendix)

The two sides a짧ed todo their utmost to implement theJoint Declaration뼈m
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actively cooperate with each other to remove military obstacles in order to assure
travel,exchange andcooperation among civilians.

Also, thetwosides reached a consensus thatreducing military tension andremov
ing the threat of war on the Korean Peninsula by establishing a durable and stable
peace is a matter of vital importance andagreed to work together toward thisend.

πIe North Korean delegation visited cultural andhistoric sites inαIeju Island and
went to Seoul on September 26 to make a courtesy visit to President Kinl Dae-jung
before returning to theNorththrou방IP없lffiunjom. (* πIe second round of defense
ministers’ talks, which the two sides agreed to hold in November in North Ki뼈a，

wasdelayed until2001.)

2. The Working-level Military Talks

In accordance with the agreements reached at theFirstDefense Ministers' Talks,
theROKDefense Minister ChoSoong-tae senta letter to North Korea’s minister of
the People’s Armed Forces Kim ll-chol requesting that the First Working-level
Military Talks be held on October 13, at the PeaceHouse in the truce v퍼age of
Panmunjom.

The North side, in a reply senton October 11, stated that the two sides must first
open the Demilitarized Zone (DMZ) and decide on the jurisdiction of each side.
Subsequently,on October 16, Lt. Gen. Li Ch뻐-bok，No떠I Korea’schiefdelegate to
Panmunjom senta telephone message to Michael Dunn, deputy chiefof staffat the
UNC, proposing a colonel-level meeting to discuss designating administrative zones
ofSouth andNorth Korea in theDMZ.

FromOctober 18to November 16, North Korea andthe UNCheldfourcolonel
level meetings to discuss theopening of theDMZandto determine jurisdiction. on
November 16, thetwosides reached an agreement onopening a section ofthe DMZ
anddesignating administrative zones of South andNorth Korea; onNovember 17, at
the 11th UNC-KPA (Korean People’s Army of DPRK) General Officer-level 11때ks，

thetwosides ra뼈ed andeffectuated the Agreement between theUNCandKPA on
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Opening SomeArea of theDMZ.

Following that, South and North Korea discussed holding working-level military
때ks throu행 exchanges of telephone messages and contacts by the liaison officers,
and the two sides agreed to hold the first round of talks on November 28 at
Tongilgak (Unification Pavilion) on thenorthern sideofPanmunjom.

The South Korean delegation headed by Brig. Gen. Kim Kyoung-duck, deputy
d뾰ctor-gener띠 of the Defense Minisσy’ s ArmsControl Bureau떼d theNorth side
headed by Yu Young-chol, an acting deputy director-general of KPA held the frrst
roundof talks at Tongilgak (November 28), followed by the second round at the
Peace House (December 5), and the third round at Ton왜gak (December 21). 까Ie

two sides exchanged their views on establishment of theirrespective administrative
areas in the DMZand guaranteeing militarily the construction of the railway anda
roadconnecting 야Ie twoKoreas.

In the firstround of talks, theSouth sidedelivered to the North a draftagreement
ofjointregulations to be applied to theconstruction of therailway andhighway, and
in the second round of때ks No뼈 Korea tabled theirversion of thedraft agreement
which reflected thecontents of theSouth' s draft.

The two sides reached consensus on the title of the agreement, timeline for
removal of landmines,establishment of a hotline between theen멍nee미Ig corps and
mili떠ry operation base, supply of construction workers, how to distinguish protec
tivetroops andother safeguards to previ앙It accidental clashes between thetwo mili
taries. Also, the two sides narrowed their differences concerning the width of the
respective administrative areas andscope of removal of landmines.

In the third round of talks the South side laid on the table an Agreement on the
Establishment and Military Support for Inter-Korean Railway and Highway
Construction, which took intoaccount the North' s position on the matter. However,
the North Korean delegation criticized the South for describing North Korea as the

‘m없n enemy' in South K，뼈 s Defense whiκ Pa뼈 2000 and avoid잉 any sub
stantive discussion, thus thediscussions wereputoffuntil thefourth round of talks.
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W.W뼈쩔&녕빠바용Sαl in밟:.Kα않1밟mi:Ca:뺑微lar닙

In썼·없웠1밟micG뺑뼈1뼈m뼈lComn繼

1.TheFirst Working-level Talks on Inter-Ko뽀an Economic CooJ휩ration

In accordance with agreements reached at thesecond ministerial talks and during
thevisit ofthe North' s special envoy,Kim Yong-sun, toSouth Korea, working-level
meetings oninter-Korean economic cooperation were held twice todiscuss provision
ofa food loan toNorth Korea.

πIe frrst round of working-level meeting was held September 25-26 at theSouth
N때I Dialogue Office in Samcheong-dong, Seoul; Deputy Minister of Finance and
Economy Lee Kun-kyung headed theROK delegation 뻐d long Un-op, a ranking
official oftheTrade Ministry,headed theDPRK delegation.

The South side called forthe adoption of four necessary institutional mech뻐ISms
including investment protection, dispute settlement, prevention of double taxation
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and clearing settlement system and emphasized that since they are integral p빠 of
oneanother, theyshould be agreed together andimplemented accordingly.

The South alsoproposed to hold individual contacts and discussions by the sup
porting staffin addition to them않tings by thedelegates to enhance thediscussions,
which required expertise andefficiency.

North Korea responded that since matters concerning protection of investment and
prevention of double taxation were mentioned in the second round of ministerial
talks, they ought to limit thediscussion to these twomatters andalso suggested ple
narymeetings instead of individual meetings for thediscussions on thematter. πley
alsom없ntained thatthejointpress statement should be limited tobothsides reaching
a consensus onbasic principles anda necessity to dealwiththose matters.

The South Korean delegation th앉I suggested to discuss matters related to dispute
settlement and theclearing settlement system at the nextround of talks; thus thetwo
sides discussed thematters related to investment guarantee andprevention of double
taxation,presenting eachother'spositions andcomparing differences andsimilarities
of thedraft agreements they hadprepared.

The South side’ s draft agreement reflected the circumstances unique to ‘inσ'a

Korean’ 없nsactions and the international custom while the North was lacking on
these matters; and the two sides differed significantly on some central elements,
including σllilsfers ， expropriation and compensation for losses, andprocedural mat
terswilli respect totheprevention of double taxation.

The two sides decided to make a며ustments by exchanging detailed dr짧s of the
agreements viatheliaison office in Panmunjom때d to adopt, in thesecond round of
talks in Pyongyang, agreement(s) thatwere ready. Also, thetwosides shared a com
monview on thenecessity of agreements in clearing settlement system andagreed to
discuss them at thenext round of talks. The twosides announced thecontents of the
talks though ajointpress statement. (seeappendix)
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2. The SecondWorking-level Talks on Inter-Korean Economic
Coop뼈e’r빠경하ation

The ROK government senta telephone message to theNorth on October 13via
the liaison office in Panmunjom to discuss procedural matters for the second round
of taIkS to be held on October 18 in Pyongyang. However, the North replied on
October 17 that themeeting would be difficult without 밍ving any detailed explana
tion. 까Ie North then senta telephone message onOctober 27proposing that thesec
ond round of taIkS be held in Pyongyang from November 8, and the South side
agreed tothenew date.

During the second round of the working-level talks held at the Koryo Hotel in
Pyongyang from November 8-11, theSouth side proposed to discuss the four draft
agreements related to economic coopera디on using the draft prepared by theSouth.
The South expl없ned to the North that it should be stated before each of the four
agreements that the economic exchanges by the South and the North are internal
transactions among Korean people and not transactions between two separate
nations; the South side further explained important elements related to the four
agreements and theSouth' s positions on those matters, including national treatment,
thenumber and qualifications of arbiσators and designation of a clearing settlement
b때k.

까Ie North, while maintaining thatthe national treatment would be difficult, sug
gested such things astaxation atthesource onσansportation income andnon-interest
clearing account, and they further proposed to discuss other disp뼈 issues throu행

working-level contacts. Accordingly, the two sides agreed to divide the discussion
into four P따ts consisting of investment protee디on， dispute settlement, prevention of
double taxation andclearing account system.

In the meantime, in regard to the food loan, the South stressed the need for a
detailed plan for transparency of food distribution since a guarantee of σansparency
had been stipulated in the food loanagreement‘ 깐le North accepted the South’ S

demand foranexplanation onprocess ofdistribution offoodandvisit(s) tothedis미

bution center and allowed photographs tobetaken.

After making adjustments to their positions through pIe때y meetings, chief dele-
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gate contacts andworking-level contacts, the two sides ini디aled thefour agreements
on investment protection, dispute settlement, prevention of double taxation and
clearing account system on November 11 (see appendix). Throu항I contacts by the
chiefdelegates thetwosides hanIffiered outan agreement on provision of food ina
form of a loan, which included size, time, condition andgu따antee of transp없-ency.

Subsequently, thetwo head delegates in thefourth round of the ministerial talks held
onDecember 12-16 inPyongyang signed thefour agreements.

3. The Fi염t Meeting ofthe Inter-Korean Economic Cooperation
Promotion Committee

Beginning from the frrst round of the ministerial talks, South Korea has continu
ously proposed to theNo얘I that committees beformed under theministerial talks to
discuss detailed issues and to implement those agreements that would concern com
mitt않s of이fferent areas.

까Ie South maintained that such committee(s) would be particularly beneficial in
efficient promotion of economic cooperation since the field of economics encom
passes various specialized areas‘

πIe North responded favorably to theSouth' s proposal and agreed inprinciple to
setuptheInter-Korean Economic Promotion Committee at thethird round of minis
terial때ks. In thefourth ministerial talks the twosides agreed to establish and oper
ate the committee for the balanced development and mutual prosperity of the two
Koreas and agreed tohold thefrrst meeting onDecember 26,2000, inPyongyang.

The two sid않 further agreed that thecommittee will discuss and resolve pending
issues of economic cooperation arising at a working-level, including those related to
the supply of electric power, the construction of the railway and highway, the con
struction of an industrial complex in Kaesong and the flood prevention pri이ect in
InljinRiver area.

The North proposed through a telephone message to theSouth that thecommittee
consist of a chairman and six members, and that the agendas for the frrst meeting
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include defming the roleandresponsibilities of thecommittee along with the proce
durefor its operation. In addition, theNorth proposed to discuss the aforementioned
economic cooperation prl이ects at thefirst meeting.

In reply, the South notified the North on December 22 through a telephone mes
sage thata total of 35 participants would be present at the파st meeting including, a
five member delegation with a chairman at thevice ministeriallevel, fourcouncilors,
attendants andthepress. Subsequently, thetwosides agreed to holdthefrrst meeting
on December 28-30 in Pyongyang, with LeeJung-jae, Vice Minister of Finance and
Economy,heading thefive member delega디on from theSouth andParkChang-ryol,
First Vice Chairman of theNational Planning Board,heading thedelegation from the
North.

The South sideproposed theadoption of theagreement onestablishment andoper
때on of the Inter-KoreanEconomic Cooperation Promotion Committee as agreed to
in thefourth round of ministerial talks.

With respect to thecooperation inelectric power supplι theSouth side, in consid
ering the energy situation of bothsides as well as technical matters associated with
such cooperation, proposed an exchange of information on the power situation 뻐d

the formation of a joint survey mission in January to do a study on North Korl려 S

energy sItuation.

The South sideurged the North to hold working-level meetings for the construc
디on of the Kyongui Railway and to hold meetings to form a joint survey team for
cooperation in the Imjin River flood prevention project. With reg따d to theconstruc
tion of industrial complex in Kaesong, the South raised the need for discussions on
infrastructure andlegal matters.

The North, while laying on the table their position on matters related to theestab
lishment and opera디on of economic promotion committee, cooperation in power
supply andflood prevention, construction of railway andhighway,construction of an
industrial complex andcooperation in fishery offEast Coast, emphasized thatcoop
eration inelectric power supply should begiven priority.

The two sides heldplenary sessions as well as head delegates and working-level
contacts but could not narrow theirdifferences on the pending matters. 까ley ended
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the committee meeting byagreeing tofurther consult oneanother throu양lexchanges

ofdocuments on matters related to the establishment and 01똥ration of Inter-Korean
Economic Cooperation Committee and announced ina joint press statement that the
two sides had agreed tohold the second meeting onFebruary 6-8,2001, in Sea띠.
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J. lmpleme뼈tion ot foil에'-upM웠uresforthe

June Inter-Korean Summit

Since the announcement of theJune 15 South-North Joint Declaration, South and
North Korea embarked on a joint project to connect a때lway between Seoul and
Shinuiju and a highway between Munsan and Kaesong. The two Koreas also
reached an agreement in four areas, including investment protec디on 뻐d prevention
ofdouble taxation,providing aninstitutional framework for facilitating inter-Korean
economic exchange andcooperation. In addition, thetwoKoreas agreed in principle
to cooperate onjointflood prevention along the Imjin River, the river that forms a
natural border between them near the west coast. Considering the food situation in
theNo며1， theSouth has also provided food to itsNo며1em brethren in theform of a
long-term loan.
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1. Re-connection 야 the Seo비-Shinuiju Railway and Munsan-Kaesong
highway

During the inter-Korean summit held last June, President Kim Dae-jung proposed
that the two Koreas cooperate in connecting railways and highways as well as
expanding basic industrial infrastructure such as harbors and power plants to pro
mote a balanced growth ofthejointnational economy and σ'eate a Korean economic
community. In particular, he stressed that rebuilding the Seoul-Shinuiju transporta
tion corridor would quickly facilitate inter-Korean economic cooperation by re-con
necting the main 따tery of the national economy. North Korean National Defense
Commission Chairman Kim Jong-il also acknowledged the need for inter-Korean
exchange and cooperation invarious areas, including connecting therailway.

Based on a common understanding between the two leaders, South Korea pro
posed during thefrrst round ofministerial talks theconnection of theSeoul-S비nu니u

railway asoneof thefirst steps toward implementing inter-Korean economic cooper
ation and the North accepted the proposal. As a result, the two Koreas reached an
agreement to “discuss the matters related to connecting the severed section of the
Seoul-Shinuiju railway assoon aspossible."

In thesubsequent round of the talks, thetwo Koreas discussed theconstruction of
a new inter-Korean hi양lway to be built alongside the inter-Korean I떠lway. πley

reached an agreement to hold working-level discussions regarding building a high
way between Seoul and Munsan while proc않ding to connect a railway between
Seoul and Shinuiju by September. The two sides agreed to continue discussions on
various matters, including those related to thegroundbreaking ceremony.

During the visit by North Korean special envoy Kim Yong-sun, the two sides
agreed to hold a groundbreaking ceremony for the railway and highway as soon as
possible. Subsequently, South Korea held a historic groundbreaking ceremony at
Inljingak, P며u， on September 18, 2000. Over 1,000 people from various walks of
life in theSouth Korean society attended theevent.

Since the connection of the Seoul-Shinuiju railway and construction of the
Munsan-Kaesong highway will take place within theDemilitarized Zone (DMZ) and
외ong theM피tary Demarcation Line (MDL), both of which are m피빼ly sensitive
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areas, the pr，이eet r，여uir，않 close cooperation between themilitary authorities ofSouth
and NOI상1 Korea. Consequently, the two Koreas held defense ministers' talks and
agreed to allow each side to bring its own people, vehicles and materials into the
DMZin I1ε:lation to theconstruction 때d 찢larantee their safety. They also agreed to
open a section of theDMZ andMDL for therailway andhi항lway pass through and
to resolve matters related to sεtting up a joint administrative zone based on the
armistice agreement. Through 야}fee subsequent rounds of working-level military
talks, the two sides closed the gaps in their positions on several specific issues,
including expansion of hi앙Iways， establishment of jointregulations to prevent acci
dental crash and simultaneous commencement of removal of land mines by both
Koreas.

πIe connection of the inter-Korean railway will involve 파뼈ng 24km of railway
altogether:• including 12km from the Munsan Station to the MDL on the southern
side and another 12km from theMDL to Kaesong on the northern side. The inter
Koreanhi항lway， ontheother hand,w퍼 req띠reb띠l이ng 17km of road from Munsan
to Kaesong, including a 5kmsection from the nor삼Iern endof Tongil Bridge to the
MDL on the southern side and 12km section from the MDL to Kaesong on the
northern side. The two sides agreed that South Korea would be responsible for the
construction in the southern section and North Korea for the construction in the
northern section and that the target date for completion of the pr，애ect would be
September 2001.

πIe South Korean govemment estimated the total costfor tIle construction in its
section at 151.2billion won, including 63.9 billion won for tIle railway and87.3bil
lion won for the hi밟Iway. Since the connection of railway and hi항Iway between
South and North Korea will contribute to therestoration of theKorean national com
munity, the government decided to finance the project out of the Inter-Korean
Cooperation Fund.

Since several agencies were to be involved in the construction, the govemment
also CD않ted aninter-minis따 agency topromote theconnection of inter-Korean rail
way on August 8, 2000 삐d 이vided roles among tIle participating ministries and
govemment agencies under itssupervision뻐d coordination. Accordingly, theKorea
Railway Agency would be I1esponsible forb띠뼈ng theroadbed in the7.9km section
between theMunsan Station and II띠in River Bridge as well as tracks,electric works
and sign때ng devices over tIle entire section of the railway. πIe Seoul Local뼈nd
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Management Agency, on the other hand, w피 be responsible fordesigning the rail
way, compensation for land expropriation, construction of structures and pa피ng of

the5kmsection between thenorthem end of Tongil Bridge and the MDL. Finally,
theMinistry ofDefense will beincharge ofbuilding the roadbed and removing land
mines in the 4.lkm railway section between Imjin River Bridge and the MDL as
well as in the 5km road section from the northern endof thebridge to thedemarca
tion line.

Following the groundbreaking ceremony on September 18, the South Korean
army has deployed a special mine reσieval unit and hi생I-tech devices toremove land
mines. Over 120 bulldozers and other types ofexcava:따Ig equipment were added for
the safety of the soldiers. Bythe end ofDecember 2α)()， theremoval of mines from
the areas outside the DMZ was successfully completed‘

wωIe pursuing this project, thegovernment has σied to minimize pos잉ble 없m

age to the environment while preserving theecosystem. It <:πeated a jointenviron
ment and ecosystem survey teant consisting of 16experts from the relevant 없없S.

During a period from September 25-December 1,2000, the survey teant conducted
seven rounds ofstudy insixareas, including the topography,geology,fauna and flora
ofthe re밍on. Based onthe survey results, the government designed the railway and
road and proceeded with theconstruction while providing paths foranintal migration
and preserving thescenic beauty ofthe region.

The connection of the Seoul-Shinuiju railway has symbolic importance as a pro
jectthat will enable Koreans toovercome national division,both mentally and physi
cally, and to re-connect themain 따tery of theKorean people. It w피 also transform
the DMZ into a peace belt, thereby bringing a durable peace on the Korean
Peninsula. Economically, the transportation link will reduce shipping costs between
the two Koreas by a considerable amount, thereby introducing increased inter
Korean economic cooperation. In addition, the opening of direct land routes would
open a new stage in inter-Korean σade byencouraging the expansion of processing
trade and by s피펴ng the focus ofeconomic coφeration from indirect trade todirect
trade and investment, leading the two Koreas into a new era of reconciliation and
cooperation. Once the inter-Korean railway is linked to the Trans-Siberian or Trans
China Railway, Korea may emerge asa transportation hub inNortheast Asia
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2.lnstitutionalization ofInter-Korean Economic Cooperation

πIe two Koreas needed todevelop an institutional mechanism tocontrol and sup
port inter-Korean exchange and cooperation to minimize the influence of political
and ideological factors on inter-Korean relations, to assure stable expansion of
exchange and coo뼈ration between South and North Korea and to be prepared to
deal with various complex problems arising from a considerable expansion of bilat
eral interaction.

For this reason, South andNorth Korea agreed to guarantee free travel ofpeφ>Ie

across the border anddecided the matters related to investment protection, preven
tion of double taxation, dispute resolution and clearing settlement later through
mutual consultation in theSouth-North Basic Agreement of 1992 and a subsequent
agreement onexchange and cooperation.

Due to changed circumstances on the Korean Peninsula, however, these agree
ments have not been implemented. Consequently, the two Koreas promoted inter
Korean exchange and cooperation based on individual contracts between private
b뻐ness partners and subject to rules andregulations of each side, without having
any common legal orinstitutional foundation.

Understanding theurgent n않d to institutionalize inter-Korean economic coo야ra

tion, South Korea urged repeatedly during the South-North summit and subsequent
ministerial talks held in accordance with theJune 15Joint Declaration that a setof
institutional mechanisms must be provided to facilitate economic cooperation
between thetwo Koreas. As a result, thetwo sides reached anagreement in thesec
ond round of theministerial talks that "toexpand inter-Korean σade andinvestment,
South and North Korea shall provide a set of institutional mechanism, including
investment protection and prevention ofdouble taxation."

Subsequently, thetwo Koreas hadtworounds of working-level meetings on앓0

nomic c∞iperation 뻐d ini뼈ed an agreement in four areas, including investment
protection, prevention ofdouble taxation,procedures forcommercial dispute resolu
tion andclearing settlement.

Asp따t of negotiation onthese matters, thetwo sides painstakingly examined each
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p없r of South and North Korean expressions to make sure that both sides shared the
same interpretations ofeach phrase. Synonyms were listed ona table andattached as
an appendix to each agreement. The four agreements were signed formally by the
heads of both delegations during the fourth round of ministerial talks‘ πley will
come into effect after both sides complete nec강ss따y internal procedures to ratify the
agreements andexchange thedocuments.

πle Agreement on Invest Protection stated clearly that both sides would provide
protection for assets of the investors from the other side and guarantee free invest
ment-related activities, including transfer of proceeds, entry into and stay in each
other’s territory. The agreement prohibited in principle any act of expropriation by
thestate and, in case it is unavoidable, provided for thepayment of sufficient com
pensatIon.

깐lis agreement enabl않 South Korean busines않s invest in N뼈1 K，뼈a without
fear of having their investments confiscated by the North Korean authorities. The
agreem앙It also enables them to c따ηr out business activities freely in North Korea
while being treated by the North Korean government equally with or sometimes
even better than other foreign comp때ies.

πle Agreement on Prevention of Double Taxation on Income clarified the South
andNor얀1 Korean government’s right to collect taxes so as to avoid double taxation
onincome genera않d from theprocess ofpromo디ng inter-Korean economic coopera
llon.

Taking intoaccount theconsiderably이fferences in thetaxsystems between South
and North Korea, the two Koreas prescribed in this agreement the ownership and
scope of ri생lts to collect tax on such types of income as busin않s profits, interest
earnings and royalties. πle agreement also provided for procedures for avoiding
double taxation,exchange of taxinformation and resolution of tax disput않.

Consequently, South Korean businesses investing in North Korea were relieved
from paying taxes twice on the same earnings, thereby e피oying an inCl!않se in net
mcome.

In the Agreement on Procedures for Resolution of Comme11Cial Disputes, South
and North Korea consented to create a jointdispute resolution body. The agreement
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prescribεd the creation and function of a South-North Commercial Dispute
Arbitration Committee and theprocedures fordispute resolution. It also assured that
both sides would respect andobey decisions made bythearbitration committee.

Because of differences in the economic sysκms and business customs between
South and N때1 Korea, dispu없 었e likely to arise during thecourse of promoting
economic cooperation. Unfortunately,since thetwo~짧as had so 삶r f;때ed toagree
on a procedure for dispute resolution, one sideoften had to suffer from unilateral
loss. With the signing of this agreement, the two Koreas were finally opened the
door toa quick and rational way to resolve commercial disputes asthey arise.

In theAgreement onClearing Settlement, thetwo Koreas agreed to settle thepay
ment of certain δaded goods as detern피led by mutual agreement through a special
clearing settlement system. πIe agreement provided formatters related to theopera
tion of theclearing settlement system, including thescope and quantity of thegoods
paid by such a system, maximum size of the credit line extended to each side and
designation of a clearing settlement bank. In addition, the two sides agfl않d thatthe
payment for theσansaction of goods notincluded in theclearing settlement system
would be made pursuant to thegeneral m않ns of settlement practiced in theintema
tional market,thereby paving a road toa system ofdirect account settlement between
thetwo Koreas.

Up to now, accounts in inter-Korean trade hadbeen settled indirectly either viaa
bank in a third counσy orthrou양1 a middleman. The closing of clearing settlement
agreement makes a direct settlement between thetwo Koreas possible. This will cut
both the transaction time and costs of inter-Korean trade‘ Inter-Korean trade is
expected togrow inthefuture, ledparticularly byan iner없se of trading in themutu
ally supplementary area.

The signing of these four economic agreements has for the first tin1e in history
established a setof common nofll1S tobe applied to inter-Korean야onomic coopera
tion based on consensus between the two Koreas. Economic cooperation between
thetwo Koreas would beplaced herea쉴er under a setof common nofll1S andsystems
agreed between andmanaged bythetwo Koreas. πlis may also contribute tofasten‘

ingtheinstitutionalization of inter-Korean cooperation inother areas.

The South Korean govermnent plans to discuss with North Korea follow-up mea-
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sures for the four economic agreements in order to implement these agreements
without fail.

πIe government also plans to consult with Pyongyang on matters related to inter
Korean σavel andcommunication, protection of industrial property ri형Its andplace
of 0디gin 때d other institutional mechanisms necessary for expanding inter-Korean
economic cooperation ina more efficient and stable way.

Inter-Korean consultation will begin in areas where the effects of inter-Korean
economic cooperation are large and North Korea is more readily cooperative. 까Ie

government will then continue to ex，앙t its efforts to gradually institution따ire inter
Korean cooperation.

3. TheImjin River Basin Joint Flood Prevention

Over the last few years, both the South and North have suffered huge dan1ages
from floods along theImjin River basin. Over thelast three ye따'8， forexample, 232
people were found dead ormissing and 1.6 trillion wonofproperty was lostinfloods
justonthesouthern side,located at thelower reaches of theriver.

Flooddamage repeats i잉elf along the Imjin River each year because thegovern
ment has failed to control flooding in the river basin. However, because the river
flows across thetwo Koreas, there is a certain linrit to what oneside cando alone to
control flo。이ng. Therefore, flood control efforts must be made 야lfOU향I Coop없ation

between the two Koreas. πIe Imjin River will also serve as an important industrial
water supply source forthe Kaesong Industrial Complex and other border districts to
bedeveloped in thefuture. Joint flood prevention is, therefore, an urgent and critical
pr이ect that supports inter-Korean cooperation.

The South Korean government sent a letter theSouth Korean Red Cross President
Chung Won-sik wrote on August 11, 2000 viatheliaison office in Panmunjom뻐d
proposed a government-level working-level meeting to discuss flood prevention in
the ImjinRiver basin.
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During the second round of inter-Korean ministerial talks held in Pyongyang,
South and North Korea agreed topromote ajoint flood prevention pr에ect assoon as
possible.l찌iter， during special envoy Kim Yong-sun’s visit to Seoul, the two Koreas
a웰ed toconduct ajointsurvey and develop detail떠 pI뻐s forthe project.

In addition, thetwo sides reaffirmed their willingness to promote the joint pr영ect
and discussed the matters related to it at a m않ting of the Inter-Korean Economic
Coφeration Promotion Committee. ηlis demonstrates that, North Korea is gen앉al
lyaware ofthenecessity ofjoint flood control measures inthelmjin River basin.

Inconsultation with theNorth Korean government, the South Korean government
plans to conduct a joint survey of the area in the near future and to prepare de때led

plans forjointprevention based ontheresults ofthesurvey.

πIe government first proposed to exchange relevant data, including data on r없n

fall in thesurrounding areas and water levels in thelmjin River and itstributaries. It
also plans tosetupobservation stations tobuild a flood wanling system. πIe govern
ment’s long-term plans include expanding the capacity for water supply and power
generation by improving the river and building new banks and multi-purpose d없TIS .

Thegovernment plans topromote such measures ina gradual way.

4. Provision ofFood Loans tothe North

During the second round of ministerial talks, North Korea frankly admitted that
due to such natur때 이sasters assevere drought and typhoon itsgr뻐Iproduαion was
expected to drop considerably in 2000, making the food situation much worse.
Subsequently,Pyongyang made a formal request for about one million tons of gr떠n
in the form ofa loan.

It was the first 띠ne North Korea has made a formal food aid엉quest to South
Korea. This seems to reflect Pyongyang’s understanding of the necessity of inter
Korean cooperation. South Korea maintained that itwas willing todiscuss the matter
after thorou양l1y reviewing therequest. Thus, thetwo Koreas agreed during minister
i싫 talks that they would review andpromote the provision of the food loan with the
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spirit ofpromoting mutual assistance‘

The South Korean government frrst surveyed public opinion onproviding thefood
loan toNOl캠I Korea September 23,2000. According tothepoll, 55.3%ofthose who
responded were in favor of providing theloan. 깐Ie government also consulted with
the National Assembly through a briefing to the three m갱or parties. It evaluated
Nor상IKorea’s food situation and exan1ined ways tofinance theloan aswell ascoun
termeasures to av이d possible divl앉sion of theaidfor military use. After a compre
hensive review, thegovernment decided to provide therequested food loan toNorth
Korea.

Subsequently, thetwo Koreas held a working-level meeting on economic coopera
tion inSeoul onSeptember 26andagr얹d onthesize andprocedures fordelivery of
the food loan.

An agreement signed between South Korea’s ViceMinister of Finance andTrade
and a director general of North Korea’s Trade Minis따 stated that SoutIl Korea
would provide 300,000 tons of foreign rice and 200,000 tons of foreign com to
North Korea in theform of a long-term loan. According to theagreement, the loan
would berepaid over 30years, including a ten-year grace period,ataninterest rate of
1.0%perannUll1.

πIe South Korean government decided to provide foreign grain because it wanted
tominimize theeffect ondomestic supply while increasing efficiency byproviding a
greater amount offo<쳐 at lower cost.

In addition, to prevent a possible div않sion of the food loan to military use, the
government S떠뼈 cl없rly in the 10뻐 agreement North Korea’s guaranty for tr뻐s

parency in distribution, including accepting the name “Republic of Korea" written
onthesacks.

As for thefmancing of tIle loan, thegovernment convened a meeting of theInter
Korean Exchange and Cooperation Promotion Council and decided to lend a maxi
mum of $100 million from the Inter-KoreanCooperation Fund in accordance with
Article 8,Section 5 ofthe Inter-KoreanC∞lperation Fund Act.

Based on such a decision andin accordance witIl an agreement thatSouth Korea
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should deliver the food loan as soon as possible, theMinistry of Unification asked
theGovernment Procurement Office (GPO) topurchase thegrain. The GPO signed a
pur’C뼈sing contract with a grain supplier onSeptember 29,2000.

Tomanage thedebtor-creditor relationship arising :from thefood loan, theKorean
Export andImport Bank, a South Korean agency entrusted with themanagement of
theInter-KoreanCooperation Fund, andNorth Korean External Trade Bank, a North
Korean agency entrusted with theauthority to handle thematter,closed a loan con
tract between them onOctober 4, 21아)().

As of the end of December 2000, the delivery of the entire 300,000 tons of rice
andabout 75% of thepromised 200,000 tons of corn was completed. About 26,000
tons of theremaining 50,000 tons of corn is scheduled to be delivered at Namyang,
North Ko없 by rail byMarch 2001, and therestis scheduled to be delivered to the
portofNampo by sea.

The South Korean government hasexerted itsbest efforts toassure transparency in
the disσibution of the food loan. During the second round of economic working
level talks held in November, theSouth Korean delegation obtained a written report
ondistribution and 、visited oneofthedistribution centers.

A visit to a distribution site tookplace at a food disσibution center located in
Gaeson•fong , Moranbong District of Pyongyang. The residents standing in line for
theration saidthey were aware of thefact thattheSouth supplied thecorn they w얹e
recelvmg.

까lis wasfirst occasion onwhich a South Korean delegation was actually conduct
ed on-site monitoring of food distribution. In many previous cases when theSouth
provided aid to the North, on-site monitoring hadbeen impossible. Therefore, suc
cessful implementation of thenew monitoring arrangements was considered tomark
a significant progress ininter-Korean relations.
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II. Inter-Korean Travel,Trade,Transpα뼈onand
Communica뼈。n

1. lnter-Ko뽀an Travel

A. Overview

From thecoming into force of theBasic Guideline forInter-KoreanExchange and
Cooperation to the end of December 2000, 2,478 applications to visit North Korea
have been received from 21,101 South Korean applicants, not including Mt.
Kumgang tourists. 2,374 applications from 20,094 applicants were approved while
18,601 made actual visits on 2,209 occasions. In theyear 2000 alone, 865 applica
tions have been received from 8,070 people. And, among this group, 845 applica
tions from 7,737 applicants were approved while 7,280 made actual visits on 804
occasions.
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< Number of Visits between South and North Korea>
(From June 12, 1989 toDecember 31 ,200이

Year ηpeofVisit Applied Approved Succeeded

1989 Visits to theNorth 1(1) U、I) 1(1)

Visits to theSouth -
1990 Visits to theNo얘1 7(199) 6(187) 3(183)

Visits to theSouth 5(306) 5(306) 4(291)

1991 Visits to theNorth 12(244) 1l (243) 10(237)

Visits to theSouth 3(175) 3(175) 3(175)

1992 Visits to theNorth 17(303) 8(257) 8(257)

Visits to theSouth 4(113) 3(103) 3(103)

1993 Visits to theNorth 6(21) 5(19) 4(18)

Visits to theSouth 2(6) 2(6) 2(6)

1994 Visits to theNorth 12(78) 7(54) 1(12)

Visits to theSouth

1995 Visits to theNorth 64(563) 58(543) 52(536)

Visits to theSouth 1(7) 1(7)

1996 Visits to theNorth 50(249) 35(170) 28(146)

Visits to theSouth -
1997 Visits to theNorth 156(1,194) 149(1 ,172) 136(1 ,015)

Visits to theSouth .

1998 Visits to theNorth 402(3,980) 387(3,716) 340(3,317)

Visits to theSouth -
1999 Visits to theNorth 886(6,199) 862(5,997) 822(5,599)

Visits to theSouth 1(62) 1(62) 1(62)

2000 Visits to theNorth 865(8,070) 845(7,737) 804(7,280)

Visits to theSouth 10(706) 10(706) 10(706)

Total Visits to theNorth 2,478(21,101) 2,374(20,096) 2,209(18,601)

Visits to theSouth 26(1,373) 25(1,365 23(1,343)

*The figures represent cases ofvisits and thefigures in theparentheses represent thenumber
ofpeople involved.
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In addition, the Mt. Kumgang tourism pr이ect was launched on November 18,
1998 andpromoted steadily since then. As of theendof December 2000, a tot싫 of
371 ,637 people, including 828foreigners and 184 holders offoreign permanent resi
dence, have toured Mt. Kumgang. 213,009 tourists visited Mt. Kumgang during the
year2'α)().

Inter-Korean travel consisted mainly of South Korean visits to the North. South
Korean visits sharply declined to 18 and 12 in 1993 and 1994, respectively, while
inter-Korean relations were deadlocked over North Korea’s nuclear program.
However, the number has constantly increased thereafter, particularly with the
growth in the number of South Korean businessmen visiting the North to promote
Jomt ventures.

<South Korean visits to the North>
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ηIe number hasjumped dr떼Iatically since theinauguration of theKinl Dae-jung
Aφninistration ， known astheGovernment ofthe People, in 1998. Based onthe prin
ciple of separating business from politics, the government has actively promoted
inter-Korean exchange and cooperation in the private sector and, as a result, the
number of people visiting the North has increased substantially. The number of
South Koreans whohave visited theNorth from 1998 through 2000 was 16,019, or
more than six times thetotal over a nine-year period from 1989-97. This shows how
active theinter-Korean exchange of people has become with the inauguration of the
Kinl Dae-jung Adminisσation.

In themeantime, a total of 706North Korean have visited theSouth during 2αlO，
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reflec디ng more than eleven-fold increase from 62in theprevious year.

πIe tot싫 number ofNorth Koreans who have visited theSouth from 1990 to 2α)()

was 1,343.까Iere were 291 Nor삼I Korean visitors in 1990 and none between 1994
and 1998.깐Ie number increased moderately to62 in 1999 and, then, sharply to 706
in2000.

<North Korean visits to the South>
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B.Visits in Relation to the Mt. Kumgang Tourism P"，얘eet

Since thefirst Mt. Kumgang ferry setsail from a South Korean porton November
18, 1998, theferries made 670round trips to theNorth altogl짧ler. πley have carriεd

a total of 371,637 tourists, including 828 foreign citizens and184 holders of foreign
permanent residence, through December 2000.

During 2000, a fleet of three vessels, theKumgang, theBongrae and 야Ie Pungak,
leftforMt. Kumgang each day. With theaddition of theSolbong, more 15,000 peo
pIe on average were able to s않 the scenic beauty of Mt. Kumgang each month. In
addition, a number of Hyundai staffandothers have cons때ltly visited theNor섬1 to
promote the tourism and development project. During 2α)()， the number of South
Koreans whohave visited theN어야I forthis purpose was2,148.
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C. Visits inthe E∞nomicArea

From June 12, 1989, when the Basic Guideline on Inter-Korean Exchange and
Cooperation was frrst put in force, to theend ofDecember 2000,477 applications to
visit theNorth have been received from 1,904 people. 426 applications from 1,702
people were approved and actual visits were made bya total of 1,376 pεopleon 370
occasions. During the year 2000 와one， 688people submitted a total of 139 applica
tions, and 130 applications from 633 people were approved. Actual visits were made
by 543 people on 125 occasions. The number of South Korean visitors has more
than doubled in2000 from theprevious year.

South Korean visits to the North were temporarily interrupted after a visit by an
investment working group to the light industry complex in Nampo. Althoughmany
South Korean businessmen resumed their visit after the South Korean government’s
announcement of themeasures to promote inter-Korean economic cooperation, their
visits were discouraged once again with a ch강1ge in themood of inter-Korean rela
tions following aninfIltration bya North Korean submarine.

Since itsinauguration, theKim Dae-jung Adminisσation has consistently promot
ed policies toward No펴1 Korea based on theprinciple of separating business from
politics. In addition, theadministration introduced a second sεt of measures to pro
mote inter-Korean economic cooperation in 1998, opening the door fortheheads of
large businesses to visit the North. Thanks to such measures, Chairman Chung Ju
young of Hyundai Group visited Pyongyang in October of the same year and dis
cussed the Mt. Kumgang tourism project and other investments with National
Defense Commission Chairman Kim Jong-i!. Consequently, in the following year,
se띠or Hyundai officials metwith topNo떠lKore없1 counterparts forfurther discus
sion of the tourism project and Kaesong IndustrialComplex.

In themeantime, two government delegations v잉ited Pyongyang to discuss with
theNorth Korean authorities how to provide an institutional mechanism and estab
lish foundation for economic cooperation, including a group of 22 members in
November and 35inDecember.

In addition, Hyundai and Kore때 Land Corporation staff visited the North three
times todiscuss theconstruction of an indusσial complex. Their study team visi않d
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Kaesong, oneof the likely sites forthecomplex, from November II-December 5 to
survey theland and run a geolo잉cal test.

The two Koreas also had meetings todiscuss other jointventures, including a pro
cessing production 뻐d elecσo띠c industry complex by Samsung, cigarette process
ing by Korea Tobacco & Ginseng Corporation, automobile repair plant by Peace
Motors andmedical supply development byNoksi미a (Green Cross).

D. Visits inthe Social and Cultural Area

During theperiod from theannouncement of theBasic Guideline forInter-Korean
Exchange and Cooperation onJune 12, 1989 totheend ofDecember 2000, the num
berof applications to visit theNorth submitted in the social and cultural areas was
257 from 2,047 applicants in total. Of these, 231 applications from 1,918 people
were approved while 1,496 people made actual visits in 180 occasions. In the year
2000 외one， 949 applicants submitted 102 applications. Of these, 98 applications
from 934 individuals were approved while 674 people actually made visits on 79
occasions. The number of visit'> more than doubled from theprevious year due to a
substantial increase ofvisits bythemedia, press and athletes.

Visits in thesocial and cultural area were made mainly throu형1 such events as an
exchange of performances by South and North Korean traditional artists in
Pyongyang and Seoul and a good-will inter-Korean soccer match and an evaluation
game to select players for a unified Korean team to compete in the World Junior
Soccer Championship. Starting from 1992, individual religious leaders were also
allowed to visit theNorth. However, theNorth Korean government showed concerns
about theeffect of the inter-Korean exchange in thesocial and cultural area over its
system for several years until1996. As a result, South Koreans' visits to theNorth
rem머ned at a very minimallevel.

Exchanges in thecultural area was resumed in 1997 when a team of Joong Ang
llboreporters visited theNorth foranexploration ofcultural remains in thenorthern
P따t of Korea. In 1998, the inauguration of theKinl Dae-jung Administration raised
public expectation foran improvement in inter-Korean relations andenthusiasm for
inter-Korean exchange in the social and cultural area rapidly escalated.
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Consequently, exchanges in thearea expanded even beyond what had been achieved
during thelast few years combined. In particular, theplace ofinter-Korean exchange
gradually changed from locations in third countries to Seoul, Pyongyang and other
cities ontheKorean Peninsula.

The number ofapplications submitted in theacademic and athletic area from June
1989 to December 2000 was 105 from 1,114 applicants‘ Of these, 100 applications
from 1,091 people were approved w비Ie 840 people made actual visits in 81 occa
sions. In the year 2000 찌one， 628 people submitted 67 applications. Of these, 65
applications from 624 people were approved while 451 people made actual visits in
53occasions.

Some noteworthy cases among those visits made during 2000 included those by
college professors. First, twoscholars from Sunmoon University,안of. Lee Hyong
leu andProf. Kim Dong-hyun, visited Kaesong to make a field investigation of the
historic site of Yongtongsa Temple andtodiscuss with 앙le North Korean experts the
restoration of the ancient temple. An eminent historian from Korea University,
Professor Emeritus Kang Man-kil, leda delegation to theNo며1 at the invitation of
theHistory Institute of the North Korean Academy of Social Sciences to discuss a
jointe앙ubi디on ofdata ontheforceful annexation ofKorea bytheJapanese imperial
ists as well asacademic exchange between thetwo Koreas.

Visits by other South Koreans continued in this area. Wooinbang discussed with
North Korea’s Asia-Pacific Peace Committee (APPC) and the Committee for
National Reconciliation (CNR) anauto rally intheMt. Kumgang area. Sarnsung dis
cuss때 with APPC a table tennis championship in Pyongyang. The City of Pus때

also discuss잉 with APPC lighting of the torch for a national sports festival at Mt.
Kumgang. Hyundai discussed with APPC visits byHyun때 staff andSouth Korean
laborers in relation totheconstruction ofthePyongyang Indoor Sports Complex.

In themedia and press area,253 people submitted 38applications during this pe디

여. of these,32applications from 228 people were approved while 206 people made
actual visits in 27occasions. In theyear 2000 alone, 167 people submitted 16appli
cations. of th않e， 15 applications from 160 people were approved while 146 people
made actual visits in 12occasions. Visits in this area were relatively more difficult to
promote than those inother areas because them뻐1 。이ective ofthevisits inthis 따-ea

was tocollect news materials and circulate information byreporting them.
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Nonetheless, a successful visit bytheheads of South Korean media andpress fol
lowing the inter-Korean summit improved prospects for future exchange between
South and North Korean media. During their stay in Pyongyang, the media chiefs
signed an agreement to promote exchange between them with their North Korean
counterp따ts and agreed on a visit to SeαII by the heads of North Korean media
agencIes.

Some important exampl않 of the visits in this areaduring the y，않r 2000 were as
follows. Jointly with a group of North Korean staff, KBS broadcast live jointpro
gram with North Korean counterp따ts from Mt. Paektu on Chuseok, the Korean
Thanksgiving Day, last September. SBS reporters visi않d the North the following
month, tocollect news materials fora live broadcasting. A team ofHankyoreh news
paperrepoπers also visited theNorth in thesame month. In addition, reporters from
MBC,Weekly Donga and Monthly Mal visited theNorth.

231 applicants submitted a total of57 applications in thereligious area during the
same period. Of these, 49 applications from 194people were approved while 146
야ople made actual visits in 36occasions. In theyear21α)() 싫one， 49people submit
ted ten applications. All ten applications were approved while actual visits were
made by all but two people in one case. The number showed 20 percent inσ'ease

from 야Ie previous year, thanks to an active promotion of inter-Kor않n exchange by
Protestants,Catholic andBuddhists.

πIe number of applications received in the cultural and따t areaduring 상Ie s없ne

period was 31 from 346applicants. Of th엉e， 26applications from 314people were
approved while 235 people madε actual visits in 17 occasions. In the year2000
alone,9l 야ople submitted six applications. of these,δve applications from 87peo
pIe were approved while 25야ople made actual visits in three occasions, showing a
decline from the previous year.

πIe bestexample forthe visits in this area was theonemade bya renowned movie
director Lim Kwon-taek andhiscolI않gues from November 11-18.
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E. Visits in Relation to the LWR Pr，이eet

Eversince a Korean Peninsula Energy Development Organization (KEDO) dele
gation visited North Korea in 1995 for a site survey and negotiations over the site
protoc이， visits by KEDO personnel have constantly increased as the LWR pr，이ect

has progressed. With the commencement of site preparation in 1997 and expansion
of theconstruction in the following year, visits bytheKEDO workers inσeased sig
nificantly. During theperiod ofoneyear in 1999, 911 South Koreans in total visited
theNorth in relation to the LWR project. A number of South Korean citizens have
been staying at the LWR site in Shinpo for months. These long-term residents
include thestaff ofa KEDO office intheKumho district aswell as staff and workers
of KEPCO and a consortium for LWR construction.

During the year 2000, a total of 2,401 people submitted 194 applications to visit
theNorth in relation to the LWR pr，이ect. of these, 191 applications from 2,280 peo
pIe were approved w비Ie 2,231 people made actual visits on 187 occasions, showing
a 40% increase from the previous year. The number of thevisits increased consider
ably after KEDO signed a turnkey contract with North Korea.

<South KI이용하， Visits to the North in 2000>

Tourism s‘>cial & LWR
Humani- F없띠Iy

Ar없S (StatTs)
Economic

Cu피l피Itural Project
때찌an Re뻐ion Others Total
Aid M때뻐빼In)

Number
2,257 543 674 2,231 751 348 476 7,280ofPeople

F. Visits to the South by North Koreans

Between June 1989 and December 2000, 26 applications to visit the South were
submitted by 1,375 North Korean citizens in total. Of these, 25 applications from
1,365 North Koreans were approved and 1,343 ofthem actually made the visits in 23
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occasions. In the year 2000 alone,706 North Koreans submitted tenapplications. All
tenapplications were approved and all706North Koreans actually visited theSouth.

North Koreans have visited SeαII on the following m떠or occasions: high-level
inter-Korean talks held between 1990 and 1992, a good-will inter-Korean soccer
match in 1990,anevaluation game to select players fora unified Korea team tocom
pete on the sixth World Junior Soccer Championship in 1991 and a tour around
industrial facilities by a North Korean delegation ledby Deputy Premier Kim D떠

hyon in 1992. In addition, a three-member North Korean delegation attended a
Tumen River Area Development Programme (TRADP) communication expert
group conference hosted by the UNDP in Seoul from January 27-30, 1993, as well
as a resources, industry and environment expeπ group conference held from
November 8-10 inthesame year. Since then,however,nota single North Korean cit
izen visited theSouth untill999. North Korean visits were resumed when a North

Korean basketball and me accompanying omcials, 62 intot&D$ember22-25 mpardcipate m megcond good-will match with a South Korean

team.

North Korean visits were drastically increased in 2000. In one year, more than half
the total number of North Koreans whohad visited the South between 1989 and
1999 visited the South. The increase was mainly due to an expansion in social and
cultural exchanges between the two Koreas as well as frequent meetings between
them following theinter-Korean summit in lastJune.

< North Korean Visits to the South >
(FromJune 12, 1989 toDecember 31, 2α)0)

Areas Political Athletic Cultural
Econo뼈c Academic

Family
Others Total

Dialogue &Art Reunion
’

Number
420 210 369 34 15 287 8 1,343

ofPeople

The number ofNorth Koreans who have찌sited theSouth in2000 onm킹orocca
sions is asfollows: 102 during theperfonnance ofPyongyang Student andYouth Art
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Troupe from May 24-27, 102 during theperformance of Pyongyang Circus Troupe
from May 27-June 11,25during thefrrst round of ministerial talks from July 29-31 ,
151 during the삶'St exchange of separated families from August 15-18, 132during a
joint performance of South and North Korean national symphony orchestra from
August 18-24, 8 during a visit by s뼈cial envoy Kim Yong-sun from September 11
14, 15during thefrrst wor때Ig-level meeting on inter-Korean economic cooperation
from September 24-26, 13 during the first round of defense ministers' talks from
September 27-30,22 during thethird round of ministerial talks from September 27
30뻐d 136 during the second exchange of separated families from November 30
December2.

2. Inter-Kor없nTrade

A.Trade Volume

Trade between thetwo Koreas began following theJuly 7 Declaration in 1988 and
the subsequent announcement of open-door measures toward North Korea. During
the early days, the total volume of inter-Korean trade was under $20 million.
However, with the establishment of relevant rules and regulations, including the
Inter-KoreanTrade and Cooperation ActinAugust 1990, thetrade volume exceeded
$100m퍼Ion.

Inter-Korean relations slowed down temporarily when Pyongyang declared its
with따aw띠 from the Non-proliferation Treaty (NPT). Nonetheless, with the imple
mentation of measures to promote inter-Korean economic cooperation in 1994, the
volume of inter-Korean trade exceeded $200 million by 1995. The volume exceeded
$300 million in 1997 for the파st time in the history, thanks to an increase in the
import ofNorth Korean steel and metal products as well asanexpansion of process
ingtrade andincreased export of construction materials with thecommencement of
앙Ie LWR project

In 1998,duetoanaggravation inboth domestic andexternal economic conditions
following thefinancial crisis, inter-Korean σade shrank and thetotal volume dropped
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< Inter-Korean Trade>
(Unit: $1,000)

Import Export Tot떠

Year No.
No.of

No.
No.of

No.
No.of

of
Items

Amount of
Items

Amount of
Items

Am어mt

Cases C잃es Cases

1989 66 25 18,655 69 67 26 18,724
1990 79 23 12,278 4 3 1,188 83 26 13,466
1991 300 44 105,719 23 17 5,547 323 61 111 ,266
1992 510 76 162,863 62 24 10,563 572 100 173,426

1993 삐 67 178,167 97 38 8,425 698 105 186,592
1994 708 73 176,298 267 92 18,249 975 165 194,547
1995 976 mω 222,855 1,668 174 64,436* 2，여4 279 287,291

1996 1,475 122 182,400 1,908 171 69,639 3,383 293 252,039

1997 1,806 140 193,069 2,185 274 115,270 3,991 414 308,339
1998 1,963 136 92,264 2,847 380 129,679 4,910 486 221,943
1999 3,089 172 121 ,604 3,421 398 211 ,832 6,510 525 333,437
2000 3,952 203 152,373 3,442 505 272,775 7,394 647 425,148

Total 15,965 1,618,546 18,277 907,671 34,242 2,526,217

*Not including $237,213 worth ofrice aid.

<Volume of Inter-~。얻anTrade>
(Unit : $lm피ion)
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by 28% to $220 million. In the following y않r， however, with a recovery in South
Korean economy, thevolume of processing trade εX뼈d쩌 and such m혜or joint
ventures as Mt. Kumgang tourism and LWR project progressed smoothly. As a
res파 theσade volume exc않ded $300 million once ag때1. In theyear 2000, import
of North Korean agricultural products increased, processing trade for electric and
electronic products expanded, a large amount of fertilizer aidwas provided and the
LWR construction entered into its main stage. Consequently, the t없rad없e volume sur
passe혀d 없OO mil패lion fortheftrSt time inthehistory of inter-Korean σade.

B.TradeBalance

깎Ie structure of inter-Korean trade shows tlIat South Korea’s import from the
North constituted most of the trade between tlIe two Koreas from 1989 to 1997.
Starting from 1998,however, the trend reversed and South Korean export accounted
for more than half of the없de. πris reversal was caused mainly by a substantial
increase innon-cornrnercial trade: theslIipment of KEDO heavy fuel oiland human
itarian aid has continually increased since 1995; the LWR project, 1997; the Mt.
Kumgang tourism, 1998; and the fertilizer aid, in 1999. Since the trade volume
ex않eded $100 million in 1991, North Korea has enjoyed a surplus of$116 million
onaverage perye찌r innet trade balance, that is, not including thetrade of non-eom
mercial goods slIipped in relation to humanitarian aid, the LWR and Mt. Kumgang
tourism project. Although the surplus has recently decreased by a large amount,
Nor감1 Korea is expected to enjoy a surplus for the time being until its economy
recovers and a mutual balance is prom아ed in the inter-Korean trade through the
establishment ofsuch institutional mechanisms asa clearing account.
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< Trade Balance in Inter-Korean Trade>

(Unit: $1,000)

Year Import E찍)Ort Total Balance Remark

1989 18,655 69 18,724 - 18,586

1990 12,278 1,188 13,466 -11,090

1991 105,719 5,547 111 ,266 -100,172

1992 162,863 10,563 173,426 -152,300

1993 178,167 8,425 186,592 -169,742

1994 176,298 18,249 194,547 -158,049

1995 222,855 64,436 287,291 -158,419 Annual

(-169,414) Average

1996 182，때O 69,639 252,039 -112,761 from 1991

(-127,016)
to2000:
-68,120

1997 193,069 115,270 308,339 -77,799 (-116,109)
(-133,049)

1998 92,264 129,679 221 ,943 37,415

(-40,629)

1999 121 ,604 211 ,832 333,437 90,228
(-53,929)

2000 152,373 272,775 425,148 120,402
(-56,794)

Total 1,618,545 907,672 2,526,218 -710,873
(-1 ，190，77이

*πlenumbers 피 parentheses represent net balances,excluding the σansactions ofsuch non
business items as the LWR materials,humanitarian 며d， IιEDO heavy fueloil and goods for
cooperatlon pr이ects.

c. Types and Items of Trade

Because North Korea refused to officially recogr따e inter-Korean trade for years,
σade fonnally was conducted in이rectly through a foreign intennediary. Since the
mid 1990s, however, South and North Korean σade p따tners began to have direct
consultations and sign business contracts directly. In those days, direct trade was
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mainly made forherbal medicines, agricultural products and some items in process
ing trade. In 1998, the North Korean government put the Committee for National
Economic Cooperation (CNEC) in charge of inter-Korean economic cooperation.
Subsequently, CNEC opened a field office inBeijing and Dandong. The direct trade
between South and North Korea hasslowly increased since then. Nonetheless, mer
chant σade is s버1 preferred in many cases because it reduces theσansaction risk due
totherestriction intravel andcommunication between thetwo Koreas.

에umber of Trading Companies and Trad해 Items>

•- Traded Item -- Trading Compaines

During theearly days, imports from the North were I따gely composed of mine
products such asgold bars, st않1 andmetal products such as깅nc b야s andcast iron.
뻐ne products constituted 34% of annual imports on average from 1991 to 1997.

However, the ratio of the mine products has declined quickly since 1998. Likewise,
that of steel and metal products, which formally constituted more than 40% of the
total annual import on average in theearly days, fell down to the 10% range in the
followingy않r‘

Ascommission-based processing σade expanded since 1992, theimport of textile
products gradually grew to account for more than 20% of thetotal import by 1996
and constituted the largest portion of total trade volume with 42% in 1998.
Agricultural and fishεry products have constituted a large portion of inter-Korean
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trade from the be잉nning. They accounted for the largest portion of the processing
trade with 39.4% in 1999 and 47.2% in 2α)(). Agricultural and fishery products and
tex버e products together constituted a huge portion of South Korean import from the
North with 76.8% in 1999 and82.4% in 2아)()， showing anexcessive preponderance
ofthese two groups ofgo여s. πle major items ofSouth Korean import in2000 were
agriculture and fishery (47.2%), textile (35.2%), steel and metal (7.7%) and elecσic

andelecσo띠c products (5.4%).

V없ious chemical products, inel뼈ng vinyl materials foragricultural use, COl빼tut
edthe 1따gest portion of South Korean export to theNorth in the early days. Since
1993, the export of textile products grew with theexport of materials forprocessing
trade and has accounted fora big portion ever since. However, with the exp없lded

export of non-metallic mineral products and p따n았y industry products in relation to
the provision of KEDO heavy fuel oil and food aid, the portion of textile products
slightly decreased since 1997. In the meantime, expoπ of machineries and trans
portation 어ωpment started to account for more than 10% of the total export from
1997,while the portion ofchemical products increased to 20.2% in 1999 and 35.0%
in 2000. These increases were caused by the shipment of the LWR and Mt.
Kumgang tourism materials aswell as fertilizer aid. 까le m헤or export items in2000
were chemical (35.0%), textile (15.9%), machineries and transportation 며uipment

(11.8%), elecσic and electronic (10.3%), primary industry (9.5%) and non-metallic
mineral products (7.5%).

D. Processing Trade

Commission-based processing trade is a form of inter-Korean trade in which
South Korean companies send raw materials to North Korean manufacturers forpro
cessing and then re-import the products in either fmished or semi-fmished forms.
깐디s type of trade 뼈s expanded rapidly over the last few years since Kolon fl£st

imported school bags from the North this way in 1991. In 1999, thevolume of pre•
cessing trade showed a 40.3% increase from the previous year and in 2000, it
increased by29.7%.πIe to떼 amount ofprocessing trade was $129 million in2000,
accounting for 30.4% of the total σade volume and 52.9% of commercial trade
between the two Koreas.
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< Commiss ion-based Processing Trade>
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South Korean import in processing trade largely consisted of garmεots. Some
bags, shoes and toys were also produ야d this way. Since 1996, however, the items
for processing trade slowly diversified to include color TVs, TV sp않kers and car
wires. Computer components, audio equipment,electric parts,없in cars and cassette
tapes were newly added in 1998. And, radio cassette players, telephone sets,comput
er monitors and Chinese noodles were added in 2000. South Korean visits to the
North for technical training were빠st made by a group ofengineers from Daedong
Chemical in 1991, but disrupted thereafter.까le visits were resumed in 1998 with 50
engineers in total from seven companies, including Elcanto. ηle number of visits
increased cons때ltly thereafter. A total of 57 engineers from six companies, includ
ingSungnam Electric En횡neering ， visited theNorth in 1999 and 81 from tencom
panies, including α00， visited in 2000. In addition, two staff from theAgency for
Technology and Standards, the government authorities that issue theofficial approval
for electric appliances, visited theNorth for thefrrst time in history to make anon
spotins야ction ofa local factory.

Export of raw materials for processing σade has also constantly increased. A total
of $13.9 million worth of the raw matεrials were exported to the North in 65 cases
between 1995 and 2000. In the year 2000 alone, $5.6 m피ion worth of the facilities
were exported in 31 cases. πle number of companies participating in processing
trade has constantly increased each year, reaching 151 by 2000. The continuing
increase in the volume and number of participants proves that theprocessing trade
has now entered into a track for stable growth. Items exported during 2α)() included
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facilities necessary for the production of electronic appliances such as computer
monitors, TV sets, telephone sets andradio cassette players, electric products such as
ironcorefor transformer, degausser coil, compact electric bulbs andcommunication
signal divider and foam papers for packaging. Continued diversification of export
items is expected in thefuture.

< Processing Trade>
(U띠t: $1 ,000)

hnport E싹lOrt Sum
Year Total Processing Total Proces잉ng Total Proc없ng

1989 18,655 69 18,724

1990 12,278 1,188 13,466

1991 105,719 5,547 111 ,266

1992 162,863 638 10,563 200 173,426 838

1993 178,167 2,985 8,425 4,023 186,592 7,008

1994 176,298 14,321 18,249 11 ,343 194,547 25,663

1995 222,855 21,174 64,436 24,718 287,291 45,892

1996 182，때O 36,238 69,639 38,164 252,039 74,402

1997 193,069 42,894 115,270 36,175 308,339 79,069
1998 92,264 41 ,371 129,679 29,617 221 ,943 70,988
1999 121 ,604 53,736 211 ,832 45,883 333,437 99,620

2000 152,373 71 ,966 272,775 57,224 425,148 129,190

Total 1,466,173 213,357 634,896 190,123 2,101,069 403,480

< Export of Processing Facilities>
(Unit: $1 ,000)

Y잃r 1995 1996 1997 1998 1옛)9 찌00 Total

Numberof
Companies 2(2) 3(6) 4(4) 6(6) 13(16) 17(31) 45(65)

(No. of Pi'이ects)

Amount 532 670 490 1,380 5,662 5,565 13,871
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< Number of Companies Involved in Processing Trade>

Year 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2빼깨

Numberof
4 7 9 48 72 132 151Companies 18 38

3. Opening and Operation of Inter-Korean Transportation Routes

A. Operation ofTransportation Vehicles

Article 3 Section 5 of the Supplemen없ry Agreement for Implementation of and
Compliance to the Agreement on Inter-Korean Exchange and Cooperation, which
states the measures to implement what has been agreed in the Agreement on
Reconc피a디on， Non-aggression and Exchange and Cooperation between the South
and North adopted during the fi삐1 round of high-level inter-Korean talks held in
December 1991, prescribes that thegoods traded between thetwoKoreas should be
ship뼈이recdy between them through theland, seaorairroutes opened upon mutu
al consent. Nonetheless, because there has not been any follow-up discussion
between the two Koreas on these matters, there is no official transpoπation route
O야n잉 between thetwo Koreas yet.

The South Korean govemment frrst inσuduced a licensing system for the opera
tion ofinter-Korean transportation vehicles in July 1994. In theearly days, shipment
of inter-Korean commodities was made by thevessels with foreign nationalities. As
time passed, however, thep따ticipa디on ofSouth Korean vessels gradually increased.
Bythebeginning oftheyear 2000,따r and land routes were also opened.

1)Sea Routes

During theyear 2000, South Korean vessels made a total of 2,073 one-way trips
between South and North Korea. The number of theσips increased by 20.9% from
theprevious year. Among them, thenumber of trips from theSouth totheNorth was
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increased by 25.3%from theprevious yearto a total of 916, while thenumber from
theNorth to theSouth wasincreased by 17.7% toa total of 1,157.

< ’nte r-Korean Shipping Service >
(U띠t: NumberofTrips)

Route Jul.-Dec. 1995 1996 1991 1998 1999 2α)() Total
1994

South to
21 99 101 113 260 131 916 2,241

North
Northto

10 208 221 244 342 983 1,151 3,225
South

Tot혀 91 301 …ι 351 602 1,114 2,013 5,412

πIe amount of go여s moved between thetwoKoreas by seaduring theyear2000
decreased by 28.5% from theprevious yearto a total of 703,145 tons. The amount of
shipment from theSouth to the North decreased by 29.9% to a total of 547,262 tons.
The amount from the North to the South also decreased by 23.2% to 155,883 tons.
깨e deσ없se wascaused by a reduction in KEDO-re1ated export andSouth Korean
import of mineral products, both of which account for a large po띠on of the total
inter-Korean trade.

<Amount of Inter-Ki。얻an Shipment>

(u띠t: Ton)

: Routes
Jul.-Dec.

1995 1996 1991 1998 1999 2α)() Total
1994

South to 6,758 281 ,220 147,888 361 ,282 396,1ll 780,593 547,262 2,521 ,114
North

North to 131 ,136 345,778 187,610 249,759 162,220 203,019 155,883 1,435,405
South

Total 137,894 626,998 335,498 611 ,041 558,331 983,612 703,145 3,956,519
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2)Air Routes

까Ie first direct flight between the two Koreas was made during the inter-Korean
summit onJune 13lastyear. Since then,a total of 18direct fli방Its were made bythe
endof2000, including ones made during thevisits by sep:따atedfar피lies， delegations
totheministerial talks and Mt. Paektu tourists.

3) 뼈ndRout않

On August 8, 2000, the construction materials for Pyongyang Indoor Sports
Complex were delivered to North Korea through PaIlIDunjom. This added a land
route to inter-Korean tr;따Isportation ， thereby diversifying theroutes into sea, 잉r and

land.

B.Openingofthe Taegu·Pyongyang Flight Information Region (FIR)

South and North Korea had a meeting in Bangkok from October 7-9, 1997 and
signed two agreements: Memorandum of Understanding on Opening and
M빼tenance of an Air Route through Taegu-Pyon앓lang Flight Information Region
(FIR) and Agreement between Taegu and Pyongyang Air Traffic Control Center.
Subsequently, six civilian 머r피les， including Korean Air Lines, made experimental
fli힐Its over theroute from March 1-6.까Ie Taegu-Pyongyang airroute was officially
opened on April23. More than 180airliners every month have taken advantage of
theroute since then.

In themeantime, a direct route between North Korea and Japan throu양I theTaegu
FIR was opened on September 10, 1998. With the opening of this route, South
Kore없IS traveling to North America or Russia could save 20-50 minutes in flight
time, depending on the route they choose. 까lis would cut down the fuel cost by
more than $20million every y않I
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4.Connection of Inter-Korean Communication Network

A.CurrentStatus

During the first round of preliminary meetings between South and North Korean
Red Cross, the twoKoreas agreed on the need for opening a hotline between their
U떠son offices. Consequently, a direct telephone line between the two Koreas was
reconnected forthefirst time in26years since theline was severed in 1945.

With theannouncement of theJuly 4 Joint Communique in 1972,another line was
opened between the offices of co-chairmen of the South-North Coordination
Committee. In the following August, 18 lines were connected between Se이11 and
Pyongyang inpreparation forvarious inter-Korean talks.

In 1975, however, North Korea unilaterally disconnected th않e direct lines. Some
of these lines were occasionally 0야n뼈 and closed un버 1984. With the start of the
Red Cross talks over theprovision of North Korean aid to the South Korean flood
victims in 1984,이reet 피Ies were reconn많ted.

As of 2000, there arecurrently 29이reet telephone lines and21 in이rect lines via
the third countries between South and North Korea. πIe direct lines have been
installed based on an agreement between thetwo Koreas for the purpose of mutual
communication뻐d supporting various inter-Korean talks.

까Ie indirect lines are없ed to support theLWR andMt. Kungang tourism pr이ect

as wellas theconstruction of Pyongyang Indoor Sp아ts Complex. In themeantime,
South Korean workers staying in theLWR site inShinpo뼈 using international post
service viaChina.
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< HotLines between theTwo Koreas>

(As ofDecember 31, 2000)

purpose Section
Number

ope빠!g Date
ofLine

Red Cross HotLine Seoul-Pyongyang 2 Sept. 22, 1971

South-Nor삼1 Coordination Between theSouth and July4,1972

Committee North Korean Committee

Ch없rman

Supportfor Seoul-Pyongyang 18 Aug. 26, 1972

Inter-KoreanTalks

Economic Talks Seoul-Pyongyang Dec. 21,1984

Between South andNorth 2 Sept. 22, 1971

Hotlin않따ou헝1 the Korean Red Cross liaison

Joint Security Area Office

inP어lumU매om Between South and North 2 May 18, 1992

Korean liaison office

Between Taegu and 2 Nov. 19,1997
Air Traffic Control Pyongyangcontrol때

Traffic tower
If (satellite relay) Feb. 17,1998

Total 29

<0뻐하Telephone Lines bebl뿜en South and North Korea >
(As ofDecember31, 21α)0)

빼rpose Sec피on
Number

Opening Date
QfLines

KEDOLWR South Korea-Japan KDD-Intelsat 8 Aug.4,1997
Project -Pyongyang-S비npo 2 July 26, 2000

Mt.Kumgang South Korea-Japan IDC-Intelsat 6 Nov. 17, 1998

Tourism -Pyongyang-Wonsan-Onjong-Jangjon 2 May 18, 1999

Pyongyang Indoor s。이h Korea-Japan lDC-Intelsat 3 Nov.21 ，2αR

Sports Complex -Pyongyang-Wonsan-Onjong-Jan없on

Total 21
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B. Opening이 Air Traffic Control Communication

With thesigning of the airtraffic control agreement inOctober 1998,communica
tion networks between the없r traffic control center in Taegu andPyongyang were
connected to each other. Two direct lines through Panmunjom were opened on
November 19, 1997 as themain channel ofcommunication between thetwocontrol
centers. An auxiliary line was added on February 17, 1998, in theform of a direct
inter-Korean line using theASIASAT II communication satellite.

C. Communication Cooperation forthe Mt. Kumgang Tourism

A supplementary agreement on Mt. Kumgang tourism signed between H씨ndai
andNorth Korea’s Asia-Pacific Peace Committee stated that the two sides should
guarantee the provision and use of communication facilities for thesake of theMt.
Kumgang tourism prl이eet and convenience of thetourists. Based onthis agreement,
Hyun없i Electronics Industries and North Korea’s Kumgangsan InternationalTourist
General Corporation signed an agreement on guarantee for communication on
October 19, 1998. In addition, on November 12, the South Korean government
issued permission for its cooperation pr'이ect to Hyundai Electronics Indusσies ，

Korea Telecom and Onse Telecom asthefirst stage of thecommunication jointven
lure forMt. Kumgang tourism that they hadjointly submitted forapproval.

Consequently, six international telephone lines viaa third country were connected
onNovember 17, 1998. Two additionallines were opened May 18, 1999, raising the
total number of lines available for Mt. Kumgang tourists toei양It.

D. Communication Network for the Construction of Pyongyang Indoor
Sports Complex

Since theendof July 2α)()， North Korea has allowed Hyundai construction work
ersstaying at thesite ofPyongyang Indoor Sports Complex tocall S∞ul from their
offices and living(.quarters in Pyongyang using thecommunication network estab-
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lished for Mt. Kumgang tourists. Nonetheless, because it was not possible to call
Pyongyang from Seoul,construction was inevitably delayed.

Tomake it possible to call from Seoul toPyongyang, thetwo partners could either
build a new communication network or utilize theexisting Mt. Kumgang network.
Considering theurgency of theproject, they hadto choose thelatter. Consequently,
three South Korean comp뻐ies ， Hyun없i Electronics Industriεs， Korea Telecom and
Onse Telecom, jointly requested a permission from theN매ristry of Unification to
change in the project plan on October 23. According to the new plan, the따ea of
communication, ori밍nally 피nited to theMt. Kumgang area, would be expanded to
include Pyongyang as well. The ministry granted permission on November 20. Asa
result, two-way communication between thetwoKoreas at theprivate level became
possible for the first time in the history. Currently, there are a total of three 피les，

including twotelephone lines andonefacsinlilε 파Ie， being used to support thecon
struction of thePyongyang Indoor Sports Complex.
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JIJ. Exoansionof Inter-Korean COO∞rat’on in Economic,
. SO혀'al and eultu때I Areas

1. EconomicExchange and Coopera'혀on

A. Approval ofProject Partnerships

on October 5, 1992, Daewoo, Inc. became the flfst South Korean company to
receive the government permission topursue cooperation partnership in theform of
a joint venture in North Korea’s Nampo industrial complex. Since then, 43 compa
nies were issued permission topursue cooperation p따tnerships. Bythe end of 1999,
however, four companies had their permission revoked because they fell short of
req띠red standards ordisturbed the order ininter-Korean economic cooperation. Asa
result, there are 39 comp뼈es with thestatus of c∞iperation p.따tnership currently
promoting inter-Korean joint ventures. Among them, 18have been issued permis
sion to pursue cooperation projects. Since the inauguration of the Kim Dae-jung
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2000

Administration, tencomp없lies have been issued permission forcooperation partner
ship andeleven were issued permission forco때eration prl이ects.

<Aggroval for Cooperation Partnership (Cumulative Total»
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B.Construction ofthe Kaesong Industrial Complex

With Hyun없i taking leadin cons1ructing an industrial complex in Kaesong, the
twoKoreas없 currently promoting a large-scale jointventure todevelop anindustri
alcomplex inNorth Korea‘

During honorary Hyundai Chairman αlUng Ju-young’s visit to North Korea on
October 1, 1999, National Defense Commission Chairman Kim Jong-il expressed
interest in the development of the Hyundai West Coast Industrial Complex and
agreed in principle on the company’S pI'이ect plan. Subsequently, a loose agreement
equivalent toa letter of intent was signed between Hyun없i and North Korea’s Asia
Pacific Peace Committee.

Together with staff from Korea Land Corpomtion,Hyundai staff conducted anon
the-spot survey of the Kaesong area in August 2000. On August 9, Hyundai
Ch떠rman Chung Mong-hun and Chairman Kim Jong-il agreed to build an indusσial

complex in the Kaesong area. Subsequently, Hyuindai and the Asia-Pacific Peace
Committee signed an agreement on the development project. In the following
November, Hyundai and theKorea뼈nd Corporation agreed on thejointpromo디on
ofthe I떼ect. Asa first step, they conduct잉 anon-the-spot land survey and ge이Ogl

cal study on onemillion pyong, or approximately 400 million sq. yards, of land
없uund theCity of Kaesong.

When 야Ie Seoul-Shinuiju railway and Kaesong-Munsan hi항Iway are opened in
the future to link: South and North Korea, the Kaesong area will be an εxcellent

home for an inter-Korean industrial complex because of its easy access to South
Korea and advantages in utili깅ng theconveniences theCity of Kaesong offers. Yet,
it seems necessary to come up with a setof sep따ate measures to resolve theques
tions of power and industrial water supply and lack of well-developed harbor facili
ties.

πIe South Korean government has exerted itsefforts to effectively implement the
four economic agreements, including those on investment protection and prevention
ofdouble 없xation， tocreate a favorable environment forinvestors. Atthesame time,
thegovernment hasencouraged Hyundai tonegotiate inadvance with theNor삼Ifora
guarantee of free economic activities by South Korean companies within the indus-
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trial complex when the Pyongyang government designates the speci싫 economic
zone for thecomplex‘ The government also plans to encourage theparticipation of
both South Korean and foreign companies in the process of promoting as well as
financing theproject‘ πlis way, the Kaesong Industrial Complex will bedeveloped
into a stable and profitable international economic zone.

In themeantime, North Korea has restricted South Korean entry into and invest
ment in the Rajin-Sonbong special economic zone since October 1998. Asa result,
South Korean businesses have stopped making investment inthe zone.

C. JointProjects inthe Manufacturing Sector

At야Ie beginning of the year 2때，inter-Korean cooperation in themanufacturing
sector has passed thestage of searclling forbusiness opportunities and has entered
into that oflarge-scale production때d import.

Taechang, for example, introduced bottled spring water produced in the Mt.
Kumgang area into the local South Korean market inJuly 2000. Noksipja completed
a urokinase plant in September and started the test production of the medicine in
North Korea. Pyonghwa Motors was issued permission for a cooperation pr!이ectin

January 2000 and built an auto rep없r 없ld remodeling pI없It as thefirst step in pro
moting its joint venture. By 2006, the company plans to complete the m빠1 plant,

which would beequipped with assembly 피les foran뻐nual production capacity of
about 15 ，α웠 cars.

D. Joint Projects in the Agricultural and Fishery Sector

Cooperation PJ1이ects inthe agricultural and fishery sectors were promoted actively
during the year 2α)() asa way toassist North Korea in improving the sπucture ofits
agric띠뻐al and fishery industry to provide a fundan1ental solution to thecountry’s
chronic food shortage.

πIe International Com Foundation was issued permission for a coopera잉on pro-
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jectin 1998 forthe development of new varieties ofcorn.깐Ie foundation hasactive
ly promoti떠 theproject while itsscientist visited North KOI없 16띠nes bytheendof
theyear 2000. AlthoughthepI'이ect was 피itially schedul어 to expire in June 200I ,
North Koreans agreed toextend it forseven years byrenewing annual contracts each
year depending ontheprogress made.

Korea Tobacco & Ginseng Corporation has terminated the production of
Hanmaum brand,filtered cigarettes sold both simultaneously intheSouth and North,
and plans tointroduce a new brand ofcigarettes.

Hyund떠 Asan shipped outtheflfSt harvest from itsfarm in theMt Kumgang area
in February 2αlO. Although the agricultural pI1이ect suffered from a temporary set
back due toanatural calamity, itwas resumed inAu웰st

Miheung Food and the National Federation of Fisheries Cooperatives have pro
moted inter-Korean cooperation in thefish앙y sector. Unfortunately, theprogress has
not yetmet their expectations. Nonetheless, because Nor깐1 Korea proposed inter
Koreancoo야ration inthis sector during thefourth round of theministerial talks held
inDecember 2(때， future prospects arenow brighter than ever.

E. lnter-Korean Cooperation through International Organizations

The South Korean government has actively participated in various m띠tinational

efforts promoted by international organizations, including the UNDP-initiated
Tumen River AreaDevelopmentProgrammeσ'RADP).

TRADP aims atproviding a basis form，ul버ateral cooperation、among thecountries
in Northeast Asia by developing theTumen River area into an international hub of
없nsportation， processing and manufacturing. πIe pr，매ect is managed by theUNDP
while South andNorth Korea, αtina， Russia andMongolia areparticipating as the
full members and Japan,Finland and Canada aretaking partastheobservers.

Since itscommencement in October 1991, TRADP members adopted a develop
ment strategy of ‘gradualharmonization’ andpromot해 frrst those pr，이ects that were
more consistent with the rl잃뼈 of the region. πIe Tumen Programme established
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two institutions as its highest decision-making bodies, the Tumen Consultative
Commission comprised of어1 five member countries, and theTumen Coordination
Committee comprised of thethree riparian countries thatshare theTumen River. Its
institutional framework also consists of working grouip meetings and the TI돼ume야nl

Secretaria따t，’ wh피icl대hprovii띠de않sa때dministrative support fortheTRADP projects.

As theTurnen Programme entered itsthird stage in 2001, it pI때s topromote v따i
ous projects by readjusting priorities in various project areas, including tourism,
trade, investment, transportation and environment, reviewing financing mechanism
andreforn피19its opera디on system.

In addition, throu행 such international organizations as theUnited Nations Food
andAgric 비tural Organization (FAO) and World Food Program (WFP), the South
Korean government haspromo때 various projects to expand North Korea’s agricul-‘

tural productivity. πle government has exerted itsefforts to persuade the internation
al community to support Pyongyang’s entry into various international financial insti
tutions, including theAsia Development Bank (ADB), International Monetary Fund
(IMP)and International Bank for Reconstruction뻐d Development (IBRD) to help
Nor겐I Korea inlprove itsability toattract foreign capital.

The South Korean government has continuously promoted jointparticipation by
SouthandNo떠I Korea inmul비ateral economic coopera디on 뻐tiated byinternation
al organizations. The government hoped to expand exchange and cooperation
between thetwo Koreas w피Ie， atthesame파ne， facilitating reform and liberalization
in North Korea through these programs. πle government h잃 continued itsefforts to
create anenvironment favorable toa unification of theKorean Peninsula 야trOU양I an
ex햄nded economic coopera섬on with theneighboring countries.

2. Social and C비t싸'al Exchanges and Cooperation

A. Pennissions forCooperation Partnership

Since permissi어1 for co맹eration partnership was first issued to allow theforma-
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tion of a unified Korea tεam to compete in the 1991 World Table Tennis
Championship held inChiba, Japan,a total of26organizations received coo뼈ration

partnership approvals in the social and cultural area until the end of year 2000.
Approval forseven of these organizations, including Sports Art and Korean Welfare
Foundation, were issued in 1998 while permissions were issued to another seven,
including Hyundai Asan andSN21 Enterprise, in 1999‘ In theyear 2000, thepermis
sions were issued to nine other organizations, including theKorean Cultural Network
Research Center andKorean Culture Foundation.

<Approval for Cooperation Partnership
in the Social and Cultural Area (Cumulative Total»
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Among them, 18 received approval for cooperation pr이ects. The list of the
approved projects is as follows: in 1998, five projects in theareas ofculture and따t，

m려ia and pJ:1않s， public h않lth and education; in 1999, two in theathletic area--the
construction of an indoor sports complex and 1999 Mt. Kumgang Auto Rally--and
three in the cultural and art area--1999 Seoul-Pyongyang International Music
Concert for Peace, Pyongyang Concert for National Unification and Pyongyang
Circus Troupe performance in Seoul; and, in2α)0， five in thecultural and artarea-
Pyongyang Circus Troupe’s second performance in Seα11， thejointproduction of a
documentary fl1m, theconstruction ofa North Korean cultural database, 0야띠ng of a
local mirror site introducing North Korl않n business and industry information by
DPRK InfoBankandKumgangsan OperaTroupe’s performance inSeoul.
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in the Social and Cultaral Area (Cumulative Total»
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B.Tourism and Athletic EXchange

Inter-Korean exchange and cooperation have progressed more actively in the
tourism area than any other area. Along with thehistoric Mt. Kumgang tourism pro
ject, which started on November 18, 1998, thetwo Koreas are currently discussing
tours of Kaesong andcross-visits to Mt. Paektu andMt. Halla by South and No여1

Korean tourists.

Although theMt. Kumgang tourism pr，영ect suffered from various ups anddowns
in its않rly days including the detention of a South Korean tourist, Hyundai has suc
ceeded in placing it on a stable course based on experience thecompany hasaccu
mulated over last two years. In aneffort to attract more tourists, Hyun없i changed
the place of departure for one of the ferries from Don양lae to Pusan on March 9,
2000. Also, thecompany impoπedasp많dboat andadded it toitsfleet onOctober 1.
Consequently, there are currently four vessels in totalleaving forMt. Kumgang from
theports ofDonghae,Sokcho and Pusaneach day.

After completing themain wharfs in theport of αlangjon in May 2000, Hyundai
opened a floating hotel at thepoπ inOctober. Recently, Hyundairented Kumgansan
Inn from North Korea and plans to renovate it soon. To develop the area into a
world-class resort area, thecompany plans tocontinually addnew convenience facil
ities and introduce a variety of tour packages.
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In addition, Hyundai has already agreed with the North in principle on opening
Kaesong to South Korean tourists. Once a road between the two Koreas is connect
ed, the Kaesong tour through the land route would become available as early as
2001.

Along with Hyundai’s Mt. Kumgang tourism project, the two Korean govern
ments are currently promoting experimental cross-visits toMt. Paektu and Mt. Halla
by South and North Korean tourists. πIe heads of South Korean media and press
proposed thecross-visit during their visit toPyongyang shortly after theinter-Korean
summit last June. ηIe North accepted the proposal and a South Korean delegation of
109 tourists frrst visited Mt. Paektu and Pyongyang from September 22-28. A North
Korean delegation was scheduled to visit the South in없rly October. However, the
visit has been delayed formonths by the North Korean side. The South Korean gov
ernment hopes to further expand inter-Korean cooperation in the tourism area
through the successful promotion ofcross-visits tothetwo famous moun때TIS .

Exchange in the athletic area showed no progress since the last time the two
Koreas fonned a unified Korea team to compete in the 1991 World Table Tennis
Championship and World Junior Soccer Championship. πIe exchange was fmally
resumed in 1999 and actively expanded thereafter.

Hyundai Asanbuilt an indoor sports complex in Pyongyang and thetwo Koreas
hadan int얹~Korean basketball match to celebrate the opening of the sports center
from September 28-29, 1999. ηris match was followed bythe North Korean te없n’s

return visit toSeoul from December 23-24. π1e visit bythe North Korean men’sand
women’s basketb따I team was a significant event because it was the first of itskind
since aNorth Korean soccer team visited Seoul in1991.

In the y'않r 2000, Wo때1bang sponsored an auto rally in the Mt. Kumgang area
from July 3-4. A total of228 South Koreans and 47vehicles participated in the rally.
As the construction of Pyongyang Indoor Sports Complex entered into its main
stage, South Korean construction workers were allowed to stay in Pyongyang fora
long period of time while construction materials and equipment were shipped
through theland routes viaPanmunjom. In addition, South and North Korean ath
letes marched together at the opening ceremony for the 2000 Sydney Olympic
Games, thereby showing to theworld a touching symbol of inter-Korean reconcilia
bon.
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C. Cultural and Aπ Exchange

With the inauguration of theKim Dae-jung Administration in 1998, inter-Korean
cooperation in the cultur떠 and없 areas were promoted more actively than under any
otheradministration in the past. In May 1998, the Li ttle Angels Art Troupe of
Korean Culture Foundation performed inPyongyang. The following October, along
with South Korean musicians, the Hankyoreh Unification andCulture Foundation
staff participated ina Yoon I-sang memorial concert held inPyongyang.

Encouraged by such successes, thetwo Koreas promoted follow-up pe야ormance

andother cross visits ina wide range ofmusical genres, including classical,σadition
al Korean and popul따 songs, since early 1999. KORECOM and SBS jointly s뼈n

sored the2000 Peace and Friendship Concert inPyongyang onDecember 5, 1999. A
couple of weeks later, on December 20, SN21 Enterprise and MBC sponsored the
National Unification Concert, which featured ajointperformance bypopular singers
from both South andNorth Korea.

A noteworthy event in the year 2000 was a long-term visit by a떼ge group of
North Korean performing 따tists . 102 members of the꺼ongyang Student and Youth
Art Troupe visited Seoul from May 24-30at theinvitation ofPeace Motors and gave
five public performances at the Seoul Arts Center to celebrate the upcoming inter
Korean summit. In addition, serving as the main sponsor, NS21 invited the
Pyongyang Circus Troupe to Seoul. Consequently, 102 members of the North
Korean circus troupe gave eleven rounds of public performances at the Chamsil
Indoor Gymnasium from May 29-June 11. More than 130,000 South Koreans
뼈oyed their acrobatics. 까Ie significance of these performances lies in thefact that
t1ley were thefirst visits to Seoul by North Korean artists in tenyears since an end
of-year traditional music concert for unification held in 1990.

In August, 132 members of t1le North Korean National Symphony Orchesσa visit
edSeoul from August 18-24 forajointperformance with Sout1l Korean counterp빠S

tocelebrate the55th annivers따y of national independence and June 15 Inter-Korean
Joint Declaration. ’The North Korean때sts gave a total offour joint performances at
the KBS Symphony Hall and Seoul Arts Center with such world-famous South
Korean musicians as Sumi Jo and Hanna Chang. Subsequently, in December, 82
members of the Kumgangsan Opera Troupe of the Chongryun (The General
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Association of Korean Residents in Japan), a pro-Nor상1 Korean organization in
Japan, visited Seoul at the invitation of Korean Culture Foundation and gave four
publiε performances attheLittle Angels ArtsCenter from December 15-17.

D. Media and Press Exchange

Joint ventures inthemedia and press area began in 1997 with permission forcoop-‘

eration p따tnership issued to the Unification Culture Research Center of Joong Ang
1100 fora field survey and investigation ofcultural remains in the North ‘ When per
mission for a cooperation project was issued in thenext year, staff from thecenter
visited North Korea three times to collect data on historic relics in the No벼1. The
Korean Cultural Network Research Center ofthe Kyung Hyang Shinmun was issued
permission for a cooperation pr에ect in 1998. An integrated inter-Korean cultur싫

database thecenter has created is now being utilized on the Ministry ofCulture and
Tourism homepage. πIe center was issued another permission fora cooperation pro
jecttocreate adatabase forNorth Korean culture and art.
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I. Resolving the Issueof Separ-.앓ed famikes

In August 12,1971 South Korea proposed tohold inter-Korean Red Cross talks to
resolve the issue of separa않d families, and on the2i야1 of August the삶st contact
between theRed Cross ofeach side took place atthe conference room oftheNeutral
Nations Supervisory Commission (NNSC) in Panmu띠om. For about twenty years
since the frrst contact, there had been seventy meetings between the two sides,
including sixty prelinlinary mee따gs and WOI엉ng-Ievel contacts, and tenRed Cross
Talks. However, except f(π one exchange visit of separated families and 없t troupe
(151 members from each side) that took place from September 20-23, 1985,no fur
ther progress had been made during that time. In this particular exchange visit, 35
f없퍼ly members from the South met with 41 of their relatives in the North and 30
fmy members from the North met with 51 oftheir relatives intheSouth.

During theSouth-North high-level talks, the South proposed that theissue ofsepa
rated families betaken upasa main agenda item, andsubsequently, during thefIfth
round of South-North hi양I-level talks, which took place in Seoul during D야ember
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10-13, 1991, a resolution of the issue was specified inArticle 18of thε South-North
Basic Agreement. In the seventh round of theSouth-North hi행-level talks in May
1992, thetwo sides agr않d tohave anexchange visit offamily members tomeet with
their elderly parents on the opposite side (l00 members from each sid잉. Butat the
working-level m않ting the North demanded the return of Li In-mo, a former long
term prisoner who had refused to renounce communism, as a prerequisite to the
exchange, and thus theexchange program was notimplemented.

Since the beginning of the Kim Dae넨mg Adminis없tion， the government has
given the issue of separated families toppriority and d않ignated it as oneof theone
hundred tasks to be resolved. The administration has expressed i잉 frrm intent to
resolve the matter on every appropriate occasion and has urged North Korea to
resolve thematter through inter-Korean governmental talks and RedCross떼ks.

As a result, inter-Korean vice-ministerial talks were held in Beijing (lst round:
A뼈 11-17,1998,2ndround: June 22-Ju1y 3,1999) todiscuss theissue of sep없t쩌
families along with theissue ofproviding fertilizer aid to theNorth. However,dueto
the passive attitude of the North Korean delegation and the naval skirmish off the
western coast ofthepeninsula thatoccurred during thesecond round, thetalks ended
without any productive results.

During theinter-Korean summit thetwoleaders reached a common understanding
with respect to the issue of separ없ed families and agreed that they would promptly
resolve the humanitarian issues by allowing exchange visits by separated family
members ontheoccasion of theAugust 15 National Liberation Day and by working
toresolve theissue of unconverted long-term prisoners.

Currently, thrau양1 ministerial and RedCross talks, pI떼s are being discussed to
step up exchanges related to separated families and to build an institutional frame
work to promote such programs as exchange visits, exchanges of letters, locating
separated family members, and establis피ng a permanent reunion center.
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1.Inter-Korean Exchange Visits bySeparated Families

In accordance with theSouth-North Joint Declaration 때d agreements reached at
theinter-Korean RedCross talks, thefrrst round ofexchange visits byseparated fam
ilymembers tookplace during August 15-18, 2000, andthesecond round tookplace
during November 3D-December 2, 2000. πlfOugh these twoexchanges 200family
members from each side met with about 2,000 of their rεlatives in Seoul and
Pyongyang.

The exchange visits,which took place forthefirst ωne since 1985,areme때m뺑11
in that they opened the doorthat was shut for a long time regarding exchanges of
separated families.

A. Formation of the Groups for the Exchange Visits

(1) πIe Group fortheFirstExchange Visit

Following the agreement reached during the inter-Korean summit to have
exchange visits of separa뼈 families on theoccasion of theNational Liberation Day,
theSouth Korean government andtheKorean National RedCross began pre파ninary

work on the selection process for the group that would visit North Korea. First, a
committee to select theparticipants in the reunion meeting was formed on June 22.
The twelve-member committee that set the principles for the selection process was
composed of the Secretary General of the Korean National Red Cross (，대잉rman)

and representatives from various groups related to separated far빼않， including the
Five Provinces of North Korea, theCentral Federation of Provinces of North Korea
Corp., theKorean Assembly forReunion of Ten Million Sep따ated Families, togeth
er with experts from various sectors including the government, academia, media,
law,andwomen' s organizations.

πIe selection committee metfollowing the first round of inter-Korean Red Cross
talks, at which time thedate forthefirst exchange visit ha4 been set. The members of
the visiting group were selected on thebasis of fj없mess， 없nsp따-ency andrellab파ty.

On J버y 5,400candidates were selected in thefirst screening throu양1 a computeri썽
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drawing that was made public and which gave priority totheelderly, thecloseness of
therelationship of theperson in theNorth, and whether thecandidate had previously
fi1빼 a similar application inthepast. Among them, those who were already dec잃sed

or didn’ t pass thephysic외 examination were discarded and a list of 200people was
senttotheN뼈1 foraninvestigation offate and address않 ofthe f:뼈lies.

Lists of 200P∞pIe from each side were exεhanged onJuly 16뼈ough theliaison
O짧ce in Pamnuniom. πIe South re뼈없 to the press the list of names from the
North, and in a short period of time, the fate and addresses of the families of 198
people were confmned. πIe North also confmn떠 thefate and addresses of thefami
lies of 138 people among thelistof200that hadbeen c이lVeyed totheNorth.

Based on the ri않ults of thesearch provided bytheNorth, the fmallistof 100visi
tors were selected on thebasis of age없따 closeness of therelation양lip to theperson
in theNo빼. 까Ie fmal lists of names of 100 members of sep없ted t없IIilies from
each side were exchanged onAugust 8.

(2)πIe Group fortheSecond Exchange Visit

As the dates for the second exchange 꺼sits (November 2-4, 2(00) were already
agreed during thesecond round ofRedCross talks, theselection committee prepared
forthesecond exchange bysetting thestandard fortheselection process.

In selecting the second round of visitors, the selection committee included only
those who were aged 70or여der to 횡ve priority totheelderly.

Similar to the selection process for thefirst exchange of visitors, 300candidates
were selected inthefirst screening through a compu때zed drawing anda listof 200
candidates for address checks was finalized. The North, however, delayed the
exchange of the lists un버 October 27, citing internal reasons, and proposed thatthe
second round of exchange visits take place from November 30-December 2.암Ie

lists-w짧 finally exchanged onOctober 27 and pre뼈ration forthesecond exchange
꺼sits began.

The South confirmed the fate and addresses for 195 Nor한I Korean candidates
while theNo여1 confirmed thefate andaddresses for 165 South Korean candidates.
까Ie two sides exchanged thefmallist of 100visitors onNovember 18.
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B. Exchange Visits bythe Separated Families

Exchange visits consisted of group a meeting, individual family meetings and
tours. 깐Ie group meeting took place for two hours on thefirst day of the visit. πIe
group meetings were held at the COEX complex in Seoul and Koryo Hotel in
Pyongyang during the first exchange, and at the Central City in Seoul and Koryo
Hotel in Pyongyang during the second exchange. Individual family meetings took
place in therooms of the respective hotels where the visitors were staying (Sheraton
Hotel in Seoul and Koryo Hotel inηongyang during the frrst exchange visits and
Lotte World Hotel in Seoul and Koryo Hotel in Pyongyang during the second
exch없Ige visits.). ηIe group tours were held atplaces determined according toeach
side’ s convenience.

2. Government Assistance in Family Search and Reunions in Third
Countries

As a follow-up measure to the Special Presidential Declaration forNational Self
Esteem, Unification andProsperity, cornmonly known as the July 7 Declaration
(1988), the Guidelines for Intra-KoreanExchanges and Cooperation (June 12, 1989)
andthe Inσa-Korean Exchanges and Cooperation Act enacted inAugust 1990 paved
the way forexchanges ofseparated families inthird countries.

The ROK government has also exerted much efforts to vitalize privately 따ranged
exchanges viathird countries. The Kim Dae-jung Administration has simplifiεd the
exchange procedures and provided파Iancial assistance to those members of sep.없t
edfamilies who are in need. In March 2, 2000, thegovernment announced the Plan
toSupport the PromotionofExchanges ofSeparated Families.

Under this plan, two-year contact eligibility (contact with North Koreans) has뼈en

extended tofive ye짧 and theage of those permitted to visit North Korea simply by
no뼈ring thegovernment has been expanded to cover all first generation separated
family members from the age of 60 or older prior to the pI없IS implementation. In
addition, to alleviate the financial burdens associated with exchanges in third coun-
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σies， government assistance, which began in 1998,hasbeen increased as follows: 1)
from 400,000 won to 800,000 won for address checks, 2) from 800,000 won to
1 ，800，α)() won forreunions, and 3)one-time payment of 400,000 won foranyaddi
tional exchange. Also, thenumber of times that onemay 11않eive financial assistance
has beεn expanded from a one-time only payment to as many as three payments to
support exchange activities.

With the exp없lded government support, private exchanges of separated families
have incrl없ed significantly. From 1989 to the endof 2000, the number of contact
approvals issued by the government totaled 15,725 cases. Among them 2,319
(14.7‘ib) people were able to confirm thewhereabouts of their families through third
countries, and 606 held reunions in third countries. Also, 10 individual visits to
North Korea for fanilly reunions have taken place since 1998 when such visits first
became possible. In 2000, there were 447cases to determine thewhereabouts of the
families,984exchanges ofletters and 148 reunions inthird countries.

Exchanges of separated families in the private sector have been made possible
throu양1 (i) help from relatives or Koreans living abroad, (ii) private intermediary
agencies in South Korea, (iii) mass media, and (iv) attending international events.
When such exchanges first began they took place mostly in the United States,
C없lada and Japan, butfollowing thenormalization of diplomatic relations between
ROKand αtina， exchanges inChina have increased significantly.

< Exchanges of Separate경 Families in뼈i써 Countries>

(FromJune 12, 1989-December 31,2αlO)

Year China u.s. Japan Canada Others Unkno‘ NIl Total
Adφ'ess 2αm 315 45 22 17 II 37 447
Checks 1989-21αxl 1,561 369 117 57 58 lS7 2,319

(%) 2000 70.5 mμn 4.9 3‘8 2.5 8.3 100
1989-2αxl 67.3 15.9 5.0 2.5 2.5 6.8 100

Reunions 2α)() 143 0 2 0 3 0 148
1989-2αxl 582 0 18 0 6 0 “)6

(%)
2αm 96.6 0 1.4 0 2.0 0 100

1989-2αxl 96.0 o 3.0 0
-’- ιn

1.2 100
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Among North Koreans who took p따t in these exchanges, 1,410 (48%) were resi
dents ofHamkyong Province,a region that is geographically close to Yanji,αrina， a
center forexchanges bysep따ated f:없띠lies.

Exchanges viathird countries require overseas contacts such as relatives living in
third countries, financial me뻐s topayforthetravel andto s않ure theperson외 S따ety

of theindividuals involved. Out of consideration for those who lacksuch means, the
ROK government in 1993 approved businesses and organizations to work as inter
mediary agencies forexchanges viathird countries. Asof theend of 2애0，40 inter
mediary agencies areinoperation.

3.Res이ving the Issues of Prisoners of War and Abductees in the North

The number of South Korean abductees held in theNo여1 is estimated to be487,
and thenumber of soldiers missing in action during theKorean War is estimated at
19,409. It is also estimated that many POWs notreturned at theend of the warare
included among those listed as missing in action. Throu양1 thetestimonies of Nor삼1

Korean defectors andthePOWs who were returned later (17 asof theendof 2000),
351 names ofPOWs still inNorth Korea have been identified.

The ROK government has been working to res이ve theissue of theabductees and
the POWs in North Korea and has utilized various channels of dialogue, including
theministerial talks, the defense ministers’ talks and theRedCross talks, toraise the
issue andurge theNorth torespond favorably. Particularly during thefourth round of
theministerial talks, theSouthern delεgation relayed to theNo며1 a strong demand of
South Korean people toresolve theissue.

Because theNo따1 iscurrently denying theexistence of theabductees and POWs
inNorth Korea, theROK government believes it will nothelp matters tocontinue an
unproductive discussion about their e잉stence. The government is trying tosolve this
matter byincluding abductεes and POWs inthecategory of separat잉 families.

During the second inter-Korean exchange visits by separated families, a fanlily
member ofanabuductee held inNorth Korea was included in thevisiting group sent
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from theSouth, andtheir mee다ng openεd thepossibility of resolving this matter in
thecourse of resolving theissue ofseparated families. 까Ie ROK government’s posi
tion onthis matter is ftrrn. Accordingly, itwill endeavor topersuade theNorth tofmd
a solution through various dialogue ch뼈nels.

Pursuant to the South-North Joint Declaration and the agreement reached at the
first round of inter-Korean RedCross talks, theSouth repatriated to North Korea 63
unconverted long-term prisoners who wished to live inNorth Korea. ηIe Committee
toPromotetheRepatriation of Unconverted Long-termPrisoners that was formed by
themembers from theKorean National Red Cross, the government, and private sec
tor organizations prepared the list of candidates for repatriation by conftrming the
desire ofindividuals involved.

Procedures fortherepatriation followed theprecedent setduring therepatriation of
Li In-mo in 1993. In aocordance with theIntra-Korean Exchanges andCooperation
Act, the returning prisoners were issued passports to visit North Korea and were
rε뻐ned through Panmunjom.

4. Current StatusofExchangesby separated Families

From thebe휠nning of Kim Dae-jung Administration until the end of 2000, the
following types of separated family exchanges have occurred: 1) 2,073 cases of
address checks, 2) 2,044 cases of exchanges of letters, 3) 443 cases of reunions in
third countries, and 4)416cases ofexchange visit reunions. Compared to theannual
average of the past, the number of address checks has increased by 5.8 times and
reunions inthird countries have increased by8.3마nes.

In 2000, helped by the two rounds of exchange visits and promotion of private
sector exchanges, applications filed to search for relatives totaled 84,757. Among
these, 1,239 cases of conftrmation on fate and addresses of divided families, 558
reunions, and 1,023 exchanges of letters were accomplished, setting a new record
since theexchanges first began.
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II. Human뼈nan Aidto North Korea

Wi th the compatriotic loveand humanitarian concern, the ROK govemment has
aided North Korea to help remedy its food situation. In 1999, theROK govemment
hasprovided fertilizer to support improved agricultural production뻐d hum때itarian

aid in the form of emergency reliefto help the No며1 to tackle fundamental food
shortage problems.

The aid, which is based ontheuniversal value ofhumanitarianism and compatriot
ic love that South andNorth Koreans areonepeople, embodies the spirit of nation
hood and helps to achieve inter-Korean reconciliation 뻐d cooperation. Aiding the
North contributes to the improvement of inter-Korean relations by relieving the
North Koreans of their hardship andby emphasizing themessage ofbrotherhood. In
the long run, these ac디vities will reduce the North' s hostility toward theSouth and
contribute totheestablishment ofa single Korean community.
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1. Aidby the ROK Government

A. Foodand Medical Aid

Since the late 1980s, North Korea consistently lacked an es따nated 1-2 million
tons offood annually partly asa res비t of thestructural problems in thestate-planned
economy. 까Ie demise of the Soviet Union and the communist bloc of Eastern
Europe that brou항It about the reduction in size of the economic circle of socialist
states, together with floods and drought that continued to devastate North Korea
since 1995, contributed to the severe deterioration of the North’seconomy and its
food situation.

In 1995, North Korea requested food assistance from international organizations
for the fIrst time in history. From that time, the ROK government has considered
sending food aid to North Korea. OnMay 26, 1995, theMinister of UnifIcation for
mally announced that the South was willing to provide grain to the North without
any preconditions tohelp thepeople of theNorth overcome their food crisis.

In June 1995,inter-Korean governmental talks were held inBeijing todiscuss pro
vision of rice to Nor삼I Korea. As a result of the agreement reached at the Be낀mg
talks, theSouth sent 150 thousand tons of ricewo며I 185 billion won to the No벼I
from June throu행 October of 1995 in form of humanitarian assistance. In addition,
thegovernment participated inhumanitarian relief programs sponsored byUNorga
nizations such astheWorld Food Program(WFP) and theUnited Nations Children’s
Fund (UNIC많)from 1996.

In hisina맹.rral speech made inFebruary 1998,President Kimannounced thatnei
ther thegovernment northepriv없e sector would be parsimonious in provi띠ng food
aid toNo떠I Korea through appropriate means, and included in theadministration’s
North Korea policy, ‘elastic provisions to North Korea to help solve its food crisis'.
Accordingly, the government, while continuing to send food aid to the North,
expressed its position of promoting economic cooperation 뻐d cooperation in agri
cultural development tofundamentally resolve thefiαxl situation.

Despite domestic economic difficulties, the ROK government decided top없엔cipate
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<Aid by the ROK Government to the DPRK>
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in thefourth consolidated appeal to aid North Korea by theUN, and subsequently,
South Korea provided 30 thousand tons of maize and 10 thousand tons of flour
wo버1 $11 million to theNorth. And onMarch 3, 2000, the ROK p따t때ated in an
international effort to fight infectious disease(s) in the North bydeciding to provide
$500,000 worth of aid for prevention and treatment of epidemic in North Korea.
Currently, discussions areon going with theWorld Health Organization (WHO) to
determine thelogistics fortheaid.

On September 8, 2000, the government provided 500 thousand tons of food
through a loan agreement inanswer to a r，여uest bythe No벼I fora loan in food and
decided to provide humanitarian aid in the amount of 100 thousand tons of maize
worth $11 million throu형1 theWFP. This aidwas inresponse tothedifficult situation
intheNorth inwhich natural disasters caused bystorm and drought along with dam
age from harmful insects have worsened the situation, and also to sustain coopera
tion with the international community to maintain effective means to aid North
Korea. such asWFP’ seffort atmonitoring distribution ofaid.

B.Fertilizer Aid

On January 4, 1999, the ROK government held a National Security Council
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(NSC) meeting to review previous aid sent to the DPRK and to set a direction for
future aid. At themeeting it was decided concurrently promote food aid in the fonn
ofem행ency relief t앵ether with assistance inagricultural development, such asaid
ing theNorth with fertilizer, seed andpesticide as means to increase the effect of aid
and to seεure transparency in distribution of aid. Mindful of the necessity to help
North Koreans infratemallove, theROK decided thatitwould bemore beneficial to
aid theNorth directly rather than through international organization(s). In accordance
with this guideline theROK provided theDPRK with 155 thousand tons offertilizer
in 1999; the total cost for this aid was 46.2 billion won, including 33.9 billion won
from Inter-KoreanCooperation Fund and 12.3billion won from fund-raising by the
Korean National Red Cross.

Throu양1 his New Year’s Message (January 3, 2α)() and during theNew Year’s
press conference held onJanuary 26, President Kim staκd thattheROK will contin
ue to extend humanitarian aid toNo며1 Korea in good faith and thatit will work to
provide fertilizer aid to the North. Also through the Berlin Declaration, President
Kim urged the North to respond favorably to the call for expanding a cooperative
relationship in thespirit of reconciliation뻐d cooperation toendtheCold War struc
ture ontheKorean Peninsula and move toward establishing permanent peace.

Subsequently,onMay 6, theROK government decided to send 200 thousand tons
of fertilizer to the North in consideration of their food situation and to support
improvement of inter-Korean relations

In this connection, the government held the 67th Inter-Korean Exchange and
Cooperation Promotion Committee and decided to pay the costs of fertilizer and
transport from Inter-Korean Cooperation Fund and commissioned the Korean
National Red Cross toprovide aidasithasinthepast.

The fertilizer was sent from May 18-June 20 in 28 shipments from the ports of
Yosu,Ulsan뻐d Kunsan ofROK totheNorth Korean ports ofNampo (110thousand
tons),Ha멍00 (60thousand tons), Wonsan (15 thousand tons), Heungnam (10 thou
sand tons), and Chongjin (5 thousand tons). The breakdown of types of fertilizer
were asfollows: composite (100 thousand tons), urea(60thousand tons), composite
18-0-18 (30thousand tons) and ammonium-sulphate (10 thousand tons). The over
head for sending the aid, including the cost of fertilizer, σansportation and other
expenses, totaled 63.57 billion won.
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After providing fertilizer, theROK government decided to provide additionall00
thousand tons of topsoil fertilizer in order to maximize crop produc디vity at the
request of the North. This shipment also fulfilled the expectations of the South
Kore없s following theSouth-North summit meeting.

Additional fertilizer aid was sent from August 1-20 in 14 shipments from South
Korean ports of Yosu,Ulsan뻐d Kunsan to the No며1 Korean ports ofNampo (46.4
thousand tons),Haejoo (23 .3 thousand tons), Wonsan (10thousand tons), Heungnam
(10thousand tons), and Chongjin (10.3 thousand tons). The breakdo때 ofthe types
of fertilizer were as follows: 1) urea (40 thousand tons), composite (36 thousand
tons), composite 18-0-18 (19 thousand tons), ammonium sulphate (5thousand tons).
The overhead forthis additional aidincluding the cost of fertilizer,없nsportation 때d

other expenses tot외ed 30.79 billion won.

2.Private Sector Assistance to the DPRK

A. The Beginning Stage of Private Sector Assistance

In September 1995, theROK government announced that it will allow private sec
tor to aidDPRK through Korean National Red Cross, andthus, humanitarian food
aidin theform ofemergency reliefby private sector became possible.

As the food crisis continued in Nor상1 Korea despite aid from South Korea and
international community, theROK government announced inMarch 1997 a measure
that would allow forexpansion in private sector aidbypermitting anincreased range
of items tobe sent North and byallowing assistance through private economic orga
rnzattons.

Con앓quently， asprivate funds foraidtoNorth Korea increased andasmore orga
nizations wanted to send aidtoa designated place in North Korea, inApril of 1997,
theKorean National Red Cross, proposed inter-Korean Red Cross contact todiscuss
aidto North Korea. The Red Cross societies from each side held two rounds ofcon
tacts in Beijing in May 1997 and adopted the Agreement on Procedures for the
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Delivery of Relief Materials between the South and North Korean Red Cross
Societies. With this agreement, it became possible for the private sector aid, which
was previously sentindirectly to the North through International Federation of Red
Cross (IFRC), tobesent directly, andthus aninstitutional framework forprivate sec
toraidwas established.

까lis agreement satisfied most of the f여uests by the private organizations in the
South including, direct delivery of relief aid, expansion of transpoπ routes and
regions that can receive aid, iden뼈cation of theaid orgar따ation on the goods pro
vided and sending aid toa designated place in North Korea. The agreement notonly
vitalized private sector assistance to North butalso fostered anatmosphere of mutual
trust between the two Koreas.

In the third round of Inter-Korean RedCross contact thattook place in July 1997,
the two sides discussed the second round of aid to North Korea and adopted the
Agreement on Procedures for the Second Delivery of Relief Materials between the
South and North Korean RedCross Societies. Byaddressing theproblems raised in
the process of sending the파st round of aidsuch as themethαlofinspection，mom
toring of the dis띠bution process and notification of theresult of thedistribution, the
second agreement raised the effectiveness and efficiency of the direct reliefaid
between the two Koreas.

Subsequently, the Agreement on Procedures for the Third Delivery of Relief
Materials between theSouth and North Korean RedCross Societies was adopted on
March 27, during thefifth round of inter-Korean RedCross contact held inBeijing.

B.Assistan엉 byP끼vate Sector

Prior to the Red Cross agreements, the private sector sent4.96fillllion dollars
wor삼1 ofaidtoNorth Korea in 19σ떠lches through the lFRC from November 1995
toMay 1997.

Following the adoption of thefirst RedCross agreement on May 26, 1997, from
June throu양1 endof July, theprivate sector of theSouth sent53,800 tons of food to
S매nu너u， Manpo 뻐d Namyang in North Korea through the ports of Nampo 뻐d
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Heungnam. After thesecond agreement in July, 52,800 tons of food were sent to the
No며I from August to theendofOctober.

In March of 1998,a second round of800tons offertilizer worth 170thousand dol
larswas sentto theNorth. πIe third round of aid saw $9.35 million worth of fi∞d，

fertilizer andpharmaceutical goods, andan additional round of supplementary aidto
this third round that began in September included $11 .33 million worth of m머re，

flour and powered milk. Includedin thethird round ofaidwere 1,001 cows donated
byChung Ju-young, theHonorary Chairman ofHyundai Group, that passed through
Panmunjom on June 16andOctober 27--a11 other assistance has been sent through
theexisting searoutes and through third countries.

on March 10, 1999, theKorean National RedCross initiated a national fund-rais
ing campaign for feπilizer aid to North Kor않 and raised $10.27 million. With the
money raised, theRed Cross delivered 40 thousand tons of fertilizer from March to
June of 1999 (this is separate from government-provided fertilirer aid mentioned
previously). Moreover, 20 organizations from South Korea sent $2.81 million worth
offood, fertilizer and medical supplies to theNorth through theKNRC.

Supplementary assistance beyond thethird round ofaidcontinued in2000,and 16
organizations sent $940,000 worth ofm려icine， food and agricultural inputs to the
DPRK.

From November 1995 throu항I theendof2α밍， theprivate sector aidto theNorth
tot어ed $96.97 million, and among them $61.84 million of aid were through the
Kl\TRC. About 130civil andreligious organizations provided at I않st 10million won
ofaideach during this period.

In acc아dance with theRedCross agreement,assistance sent bytheSouth Korean
organizations were distributed among the places designated by the org때ization(s)

concerned. In thefirst round of assistance 9 cities and provinces and 4 organizations
in the North received the aid, and in the second and third rounds, 15 cities and
provinces and13organizations received theaid,sprea여ng thefraternallove ofSouth
KOIiεa throughout North Ko없.
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C. Vitalizing P끼vate Sector Aid

The ROK government initiated measures to vitalize private sector aid toDPRK in
four phases from March 18to September 18, 1998, and from February 10-0ctober
21,1999. πle measures, which guaranteed as much autonomy as possiblε to private
organizations incarrying outtheir aidprograms, were initiated topromote expansion
of contacts between people of two Koreas, thereby contributing to the recovery of
Korean homogeneity.

In 1998, private sector organizations such as Nationwide Movement for
Assistance to Northern Compatriots vi잉ted the DPRK to monitor aid distribution,
and support from theKorean press andfund raising though telethon were permitted
on the occasion of theWorld Fasting Day for thePeople of North Korea (Apri125,
1998). Moreover, cooperation projects with DPRK in building a ph따maceutical

plant and jointoperation ofa farm eamed approval from theROK government.

The ROK government initiated measures in 1999 toexpand direct channels ofaid
to the North in order to raise the capacity and efficiency of the private sector’s
autonomous aidefforts. These measures also made it possible tosend small amounts
of aid on various occasions. By simplifying the process of aiding North Korea, it
shorten잉 thepfiδP없atory stage of떠d pro짧rns， thus, contributing to aiφng agricul
tural development of the North. Helped by these measurεs 10organizations were
designated a~ individual channels through which aidcanbe provided, by theend of
1999. πlese organiza디ons sent a total of6.7 billion won worth ofaidtotheNorth.

The number of organizations that canaidDPRK directly increased to 13 in 2000
and the size of their aid increased to 30.74 billion won. Their aid programs con
tributed to an increase in the transparency of the distribution process in the DPRK
and promoted specialization ofaidbyindividual organizations.

The ROK government decided during the 60th Inter-Korean Exchange and
Cooperation Promotion Committee on October 21 , 1999, to use the Inter-Korean
Cooperation Fund toaidDPRK intheareas of health, aidtochildren and/or those in
dire need and in agricultural development enacted the Guideline for Processing
Hum때i때ian pr이ects to Aid North Korea α빠ristry of Unification Notice: October
27,1999).
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Subsequently, during 2000, the government decided to support nine aidprograms
byei방lt private organizations, including (i) 2.7 billion won tofive agricultural devel
opment programs, (ii) 1.65 billion won to two health and medical programs, and(비)

1.06 billion won to two programs aiding those in dire need. The alloca디on of the
funds to these organizations will continue through year 2001 , and as of end of
December 2000,3.38 billion won has been provided.

Government assistance from theInter-KoreanCooperation Fund has contributed a
great deal to thesize, effectiveness, and revitalization ofprivate sector aidprograms.
까lese aid programs have developed over time from one-time relief assistance tocon
tinuous and specialized assistance in agricultural development, health and medicine
and to help those in dire need. Moreover, items included in these progran1s have
diversified to include agricultural inputs and equipment and various medicine and
otherph따maceutic외 supplies.

Private sector aid programs have shown that along with in-kind aid, sustainable
progran1s including technical assistance and long-term recovery prl이ects in North
Korea for improving agricultural prl때uc디on were possible. Also, visits by priv없e

organizations to secure없nsparency in distribution have consistently incr;않sed from
34visitors in 1998 and49in 1999, to 144 in2000.

<Private Sector Assistance to the OPRK>
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III. Protectionof No뻐 Kα'eanI놨edors

and Assis협nee in .settleme야

1. Current Situation of the Defectors

A. Status ofThose WhoEntered ROK

The number ofdefectors from DPRK who have come to ROK has increased over
the years. In the않rly 90s there were about 10perye따" butfrom themiddle of the
90s the number increased to 50, and by the late 90s the number significantly
increased, passing the 100 mark. Especially in 2000, the number of defectors who
came to theSouth reached 312, more than twice thenumber in 1999. Bytheend of
the year, there were altogether 1,407 North Korean defectors to South Korea. And
among them, 1,188 defectors arecurrently residing inSouth Korea.
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<Number of Defectors Who Entered South Korea>

(AsofDec.31, 2000)
Year Before
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Immi- RineSRid。ii1Kg

1989 grated
Number 607 9 9 8 8 52 41 56 85 72 148 312 1,407 186 33 1,188
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ηIe fundamental reasons be비nd thecontinuous increase in the number ofdefec
tors from the DPRK are the food crisis and accompanying economic difficulties.
Also, the limited number of countries throu양1 which one can enter South Korea has
expanded and theprocess forentry has become, therefore, much easier than inpast,
another reason be비nd the increase. Aside from these reasons, the increase in the
overall figure is due in p없t to the fact that more people enter in groups of fanillies,
helped byrelatives who live b야h inside South Korea and abroad.

Among those defectors who entered in 2α)()， 59.6% were male, and 40.4% were
female,anincrease compared topastyears in the percentage ofwomen; and byage,
them에ority were those in their 20s and 30s (53.8%). The number of teenage defec
tors has also increased compared topast y않rs. πIe increase in women and teenagers
isdue toanincrease in the defection bygroups offamilies (38.8%). Bytheir original
residence inNo펴1 Korea, those from Hamkyung Province took thelead with 74.6%,
followed by South Pyong.짜1 Province (9.2%). Byoccupation, laborers (49.3%), stu
dents (18.2%) and unemployed (15.7%) made upthe m갱ority.

B.Residenceand Settlementin ROK

The breakdown of thedefector’s residence byregion as of end of 2000 is as fl이

lows: 1) Seoul (44.9%), 2) Inchon, Kyonggi Province and (20.8%), 3) Busan,
Kyongnant Province (5.7%).Those who lived inSeoul and itsvicinity made up66%
and other cities and provinces had about 20people each.

By occupation the breakdown is as follows: 1)those in private firms 21.6%, 2)
self-employed 9.2%, 3) students 6.9%, 4) researchers and professionals 2.1%, 5)
unemployed 16.8%,6)minors orsenior citizens 28%,and 7)those insettlement edu-
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cation facilities 14.2%.

Helped by the government’s effort to establish an institutional framework for the
independence of thedefectors such as theimplementation of employment protection
fordefectors andefforts atjob training andemployment search, defectors aregradu
allyachieving stability as theyll!이ust to lifein South Korea.

C. Residence Abroad

The nature of their status makes it difficult to determine theexact number ofNorth
Korean defectors who live abroad, but it is known that most of them live in the
People’ s Republic of China (PRC) and some live in Russia and Southeast Asian
countrIes.

Those who live in China can be categorized as follows: 1) those who came to
China in search of food andplanto return때er a fewdays or a few weeks in China,
2) those who initially cameto visit relatives andw퍼 stayfor a long period, and 3)
those wholivein hideouts without anyresidence fora long period.

까1e number of thedefectors varies ψanlatically according to howonecategorizes
themdepending on their motives or types of residency. Thus, estimates disclosed by
the related organizations or institutions vary significantly regarding thetotal number
of thedefectors.

For the mostp따t， those defectors wholivein China stayin thethree northeastern
provinces of China where a lot of Korean-Chinese are residing. Defectors seek help
from Korean-Chinese during their stay, but due to their 피eg외 status, they must be
constantly on themove asfu뺑V많 from Chinese authorities.

η1e PRC government’s position on the North Korean defectors is that they are
illegal immigrants whohave temporarily crossed theborder in search of food; tllere
fore, they carmot be categorized as ‘refugees’ according to the Geneva Convention
Relating to theStatus ofRefugees of 195 1. Thus China maintains tllat North Korean
refugee matters are sovereign ri방1t ofPRC 때d no tllird nation can intervene in tlris
issue.
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Nonetheless, the ROK government, realizing the difδculties involved in settling
the issue of the defectors living abroad, is endeavoring to resolve issues concerning
their protection and assistance through diplomatic efforts and by seeking mutual
understanding with thecountries concerned. The ROK government also maintains
close cooperation with the United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees
(UNHCR).

2. settlement Support System

Believing that thesettlement of the issue ofdefectors from North Korea would be
the touchstone that shows the government’s will and capability for unification of
Kor않， the ROK government is promoting thefollowing in its effort to protect and
support the defectors from DPRK.

First, policies of protection and assistance will be carned out within theover all
policy ofunification. Second, in humanitarian뻐d δ-atemallove forfellow country
men, the ROK will follow the principle ofaccepting all defectors living abroad who
desire to settle in South Korea, andin this respect, it will employ diplomatic efforts
for the protection and assistance of defectors congruous with thecircumstances of
thecountries where they arestaying. Third, government suppaπ for defectors resid
ing in South Korea will befocused oncapacity building for self-sustaining indepen
dence rather than one-ψne material support. Fourth, inconjunction with government
suppoπ ， it will work to gain cooperation from the private and religious sectors
including theAssociation of Supporters for Defecting North Korean Residents in
implementing various programs insupport ofthedefectors.

Support for defectors can bedivided into three phas많: 1)process ofbringing them
from abroad, 2) initial support to ensure their independence, and 3) post-settlement
support. The flfSt phase begins when a defector living abroad r어uests 야rsonal pro
tection, in which case a temporary measure for protection is implemented by the
consulate inconcern,along with a plan totransport theperson toSouth Korea.

When a defector enters South Korea, thesecond phase be，밍ns. A캄er a decision is
made onhis orherprotection, the defector (i)goes through education insocial adap-
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tation, (ii) is given pennanent Ii않ident status as a ci따en of South Korea, and (비) is
given financial support forinitial settlement andother assistance that may be neces
S따y intheearly stages ofadaptation.

π1e post-settlement management phase begins when a defector has entered the
society, and this phase can be divided into twoparts, settlement support andpersonal
protection. Forthefonner, the cenσ'al and local government along with private and
religious organizations work in cooperation to provide continuous support in job
training, jobopportunities, admittance toschool, tuition, and introductions to various
social andsupport organizations. To ensure personal protection, defectors aredis미1

guished from civilians to military servicemen bystatus they had inNorth Korea and
aregiven protection bytherelated ministries ofthegovernment.

Realizing theneed for aninter-agency cooperation inhandling theaft띠rs ofNorth
Korean defectors, the government operates the Consultative Council on Defecting
North Korean Residents to review important policies related to the defectors. π1e
council operates subcommittees forpolicy, operation/management, job없ining， and
settlement support topromptly and effec다vely deal with problems asthey arise.

3.Promotion of Settlement Support

A. Assistance in Early Stage of Independence

The ROK government is providing various assistance to the North Korean defec
tors toassure their stable settlement sothat they may live asdemocratic citizens who
canfunction and live independently.

First, to help the defectors build a self-sustaining foundation the government
assists them financially in the early settlement stage. Assistance in initial living
expenses, divided into basic assistance and supplementary assistance, is provided to
the defectors as long as it does not exceed the amo뻐t of the minimum wage per
month multiplied by 200at any given 따ne. The basic assistance provided cannot
exceed the amount of the minin1Um wage per month multiplied by 160; and the
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amount tobeprovided depends onthenumber offamily member,graded 1thou형1 5 .

Supplementary assis때lce cannot exc않d the amount ofa minimum wage permonth
multiplied by 40; and the amount to be provided depends on thefamily members’
age, health, and their ability towork

Depe뼈ng onwhether thedefectors have brought with them inf야mation or hard
ware that benefits thenational interest, compensation not exce쩌ing 250 million won
isprovided acco뼈ng to the guideline onpayment‘

Aside from the above assistance, financial -assistance in leasing a home not
exc많ding 85m" in size isprovided within thelimitations of thebudget based on the
age and the number of thefamily members. πlis subsidy forresidence is graded 1
through 5 depending on the number of the family members, and the appropriate
amount isprovided according tothegrade the family receives.

B. Protection and Support through a Government Facility

As the number ofdefectors has increased following 1994, a need to have a com
prehensive and systematic education process for social adaptation of thedefectors
has emerged,sothat they can quickly become stable members ofSouth Korean soci
ety.

Accordingly, onJuly 14, 1997, the ROK gov，히nment has established a legal base
for the construction of a facility for settlement support and initiated the project
throu양1 the implementation' of the Protection of Defecting No며1 Kore없1 Residents
and Support of깐leir Settlement Act.πle construction ofa settlement support facili
ty for Nor야1 Korean defectors, better known as Hanawon (61 ,553m" in area with a
tot때 floor area of7,329m") that canaccommodate 100 defectors began onDecember
30, 1997,and opened inJuly 8, 1999,after one and ah싫fy없rs ofconstruction.

At Hanawon, defectors areprovided with three months of comprehensive and
focused education in the social adaptation toSouth Korean society. πle focus of the
education is on achieving psychological stability for those who have experienced
뼈때hip inthe process ofdefecting and hi이ng outinthird coun따esand 외so reorient
ing their attitude and relieving them ofanxieties that the new environment canbring.
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Education isalso geared toward overcoming culture shock brought onbya lack of
understanding of liberal democracy and capitalism and by differences in language,
thou형1t， andways of living. Meanwhile,education that can help in day-t'뼈ay living
and job-related trai띠ng such as driving, using a computer, cooking, and using a
sewing machine aswell ascareer counseling are also provided tothe defectors.

Asmore defectors enter thecountry ingroups offanlilies, sep야'ate education pro
gran1S geared toward women, children and teenagers are in operation so that when
they begin sch。이 off:뻐illy life outside the facility, they will be r없dy to adapt and
a이ust totheir new lives. Children areprovided with normal elementary education in
a nearby public school during their stay at Hanawon, and teenagers are provided
with sep따ate tutorial progran1 byprivate support organizations and retired volunteer
teachers.

Because the government alone cannot sufficiently educate defectors in social
adaptation, thegovernment is working to encourage participation from the private
sector. Due to앙1e wide range ofbackgrounds including age, education and occupa
tion inNorth Korea, it isdifficult for defectors toreceive appropriate education뼈th

outp따ticipation from theprivate sector.

Currently, private support organizations are participating in progran1S in various
areas inclu예ng， weekend and holiday progran1S, one-day field trips through which
the defectors cangain diverse experience bycoming incontact with South Koreans,
and visits to historic sites. π1e government is쨌때ng to expand voluntary activities
by religious and civic organizations so that it can become a national campaign
throu형1 which thedefectors can benefit‘

Since theopening ofHanawon inJune 1999, 252 defectors have moved onto live
on their own after completing their education in social adaptation. As of the end of
2000, 106 defectors are being educated inthefac피ty.

<Number of Defectors Entered and Exited Hanawoo>

(Unit: Person)
10th IT，이al

61 I 358
252

Group lIst I 2nd I 3펴 I 4th I 5th I 6th I 7th I 8삐

Ent앙all 잉 I 9 I 32 I 41 I 27 I 30 I 41 I 49
E성ted I 20 I 9 I 32 I 41 I 27 I 30 I 41 I 49

*Percentage ofthose entered: Male 210 (59%), f농m빼Ie 148 (41%)
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C. Post-settlement Support

πIe most difficult problem facing the defectors when they enterSouth Korean
society is fmding a job. Todeal with this problem, the ROK government provides
jobσ뻐피Ig and seeks jobopportunities forthedefectors.

When defectors express their desire to receive jobtraining,professional counselors
who provide individual career counseling help them according to the individual’s
ability, experience and personal preferences during the defectors' stay at Hanawon.
When they move on tosettle on their own, theMinistryofLabor connects them with
vocational institutions where job training in theirareas of interests areprovided. To
induce active participation from the defectors, they receive fmancial assistance for
없nsportation， meal, etc., d따ing their training뼈iod.

From the year 2000, thegovernment’svocation protection measure for defectors
includes subsidies to employers who hire North Korean defectors. This SUIψort con
tributes to the stability of the defectors' career. Employers are provided with two
years offmancial assistance forhalfthes떠ary paid to thedefectors.

Past education and experience inNorth Korea are recognized inorder tohelp them
gain admission to schools in South Korea, andthose who gain admission receive a
뼈 scholarship from the government.

Defectors who desire toreceive medical suppoπ 짧 designated asm려ical benefit
recipients andareexempt from medical fees forvarious treatments they mayreceive.
Those whose livelihoods are threatened dueto thelack of able person(s) in thefarni
Iy who can work are designated as recipients of live파lO(애 security in accordance
with theNational Basic Livelihood Security Actso thattheir livelihood canbepro
tected.

The Association of Supporters for Defecting North Korean Residents provides
V때ous s뼈port for thedefectors through which defectors in need aregiven financial
assistance. Moreover, other social and religious organizations provide specific sup
port according to areas of their specialty such as counseling, aidin fmding jobsand
connecting thedefectors with other support groups so that they canachieve stability
inadapting to their new lifeinSouth Korea.
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Meanwhile, thecentral andlocal governments in cooperation with private org때

zations have intensified post-settlement support, andfrom August 1, 1999, the local
municipalities designated officials for the protection and support of the defector(s)
who may live in their area. 까lese officials provide consultation 때d information for
thedefectors sothey canbetter assimilate tothelocality oftheir residence.

Also, to solve theproblem of employment fordefectors, local subsidiary agencies
and offices under theMinistryofLabor have designated officials toprovide employ
ment services to theNorth Korean defectors in46of their employment support cen
ters.

At the priv없e level, the Association of Support Organizations for Nor야1 Korean
Defectors was formed onNovember 3, 1999, andithasbeen promoting various pro
grams, speci때ized according to thecharacter of each member organization, in sup
p。π and protection ofdefectors both athome and abroad.
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N. Human Ri~1바 and EnvironmentalConce때
- in North Korea

1. Human Rights inNorth Ko맨a

Reports on human ri방lts by intern없ionally recognized human rights organizations
andnon-governmental organizations이GOs) such as theAmnesty International and
Freedom House have expressed their deep concern over human rights situation inthe
DPRK andhave stressed thelack of accessibility to information concerning human
ri밟lts violation in North Korea. 까ley point to serious violations in theeconomic and
social ri양lts ofpeople brought onbytheeconomic crisis andthelack offreedom때d

po1iticalri 방lts 뻐lid improvement in human rights around the world following the
demise of ide이0밍C떠 confrontation of theCold War.

Along with NGOs, international organizations such as the United Nations
Commission on Human Rights have also shown attention to thehuman ri힘1잉 sltua
tionin theNorth. And the nations of European Union in particular have been calling
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for institutional improvements that will guarantee most basic rights that are p따t of
theu띠ve뼈 concept of human rights as partof theprocess of norm때za디on ofrela
tions with theDPRK.

The international community hadmuch to say about thehuman rights situation in
Nor켄1 Korea in 2000때d the following paragraphs layout in more de빼 what has
beensaid about thesituation in theNorth.

On February 25, 2000, US State Department, through its Country Report on
Human Ri항Its Practices for 1998, pointed out that the DPRK was an authoritarian
state under the absolute rule of its Workers' Party; that the people of DPRK suffer
from the shortage of food and neglect of human r때Its by the authoriti잃; and따so

thatitseconomic activities operate under thecontrol of thestate authorities.

Moreover, in September 9, 1999, in the Annual Report on International Religious
Freedom for 1999, the US StateDep따trnent described the guarantee of religious
freedom in DPRK as similar to thatof the Arab nations. And in the Annual Report
on International Religious Freedom for 2000 announced on September 5, 2000, it
stated thattotalitarian뻐d authoritarian regimes control religious beliefs thereby pos
ing an obstacle to religious freedom, and it mentioned the DPRK as an example of
such a state. It went on to state thatalthough thefreedom of region is stipulated in its
constitution, the DPRK govemment prohibits all forms of religious activities exclud
ing those under the supeπision of official organs; therefore, genuine religious free
dom does notexist in North Korea.

In the 56th UN Commission on Human Rights held in Geneva from March of
2000‘ an ED representative stated that while a complete assessment of the human
rights situation in the DPRK is extremely difficult to obtain due to lack of trans
parency andopenness, reports indicate widespread human ri양Its violations. A repre
sentative from theUS saidthatinNor히1 Korea, theill-advised policies of thegovern
ment have lefthuge portions of the population facing malnutrition andevenstarva
tion. πIe Canadian delegate pointed to the fact that theNorth Korean authorities are
not only violating civil and political rights but also economic, soci떠 and cultural
rights aswell.

Amnesty Internationals Annual Report 1999 on theDPRK announced on June 14,
2000, stated thatdespite diplomatic efforts by theinternational community toengage
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indialogue with North Korea, access to theDPRK and information onhuman rights
isstill under tight control, and that jointresearch done bytheUNICEF, WFP andthe
EU on the nutritional state of those under seven years of age found that 16% were
suffering from malnutrition and 62% from growth disabilities. It went on tostate that
theNorth Korean government mentioned that thedeath rate increased during thepast
four ye따s and thatduring this time 220,000 more people died than ori밍nally esti
mated. Also, it pointed out that continued famine hascaused millions of people to
cross the border with China in search of food and that those who are caught and
returned to the DPRK by the Chinese state police are sent to prison camps.
Moreover, it mentioned thattrading of women for sexual slavery isbeing carried out
in theborder area.

On October 31, 2000, the Freedom House made public the Annual Survey of
Political Rights and Civil Liberties 1999-2000 on the internet and rated North
Korea' s situation on human rights as7 (or ‘Not Free’) representing thelowest level
ofpolitical rights and civilliberties,andstated thatNorth Korea is arguably themost
tightly-controlled country in theworld.

In an intεrview with the BBC ofGreat Britain onOctober 24,2애0， President Kim
Dae-jung, in때때19 about the human rights issue in North Korea, said thatSouth
Korea is currently in a phase of res이ving easier issu많 first, and thus it is notbenefi
cial to raise issues thatcan have negative effects. He went on to say that freeing
North Korea from its famine and threat of war is also 뻐 important humanitarian
concern andthat thetime is notripe to raise theissue of human rights yet. His point
was thattheROK is notignoring theissue butrather is taking a different approach to
thematter andthatfirst solving thepeople’sn형It tofood throu항1 aidtoNor감1 Korea
isoneway of improving thehuman rights situation.

Despite efforts by theinternational community, people in North Korea aremerely
thou항lttObep빠 of anorganization. Forexample, in theNorth Korean constitution
it states thatthepublic’sri양It and obligation is based on a principle that theindivid
ualis for thewhole and thewhole isforanindividual' (Article 63),giving priority to
thecollective benefit. And the penal code of theDPRK pennits arbi없ry interpreta
tion 뻐d abstractness of the letter of the statute, th앉‘eby ignoring theprohibition of
arbitrary interpretation and theprinciple of ‘nulla poena sine lege,’ ortheprinciple of
legality, twooftheprimary principles of modern αiminallaw.
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Individual freedom is ignored by collectivism and rank in the system while rela
tivehuman ri항lts are emphasized. While guidelines of theWorkers’ Party override
the law, such practices as public execution, which degrad않 the dignity for life and
human body,violate thecivilandpolitical rights of theNorth Korean people.

Meanwhilε ， the freedom of movement of the people andrelocation of residence,
which have previously beencontrolled, hasbeeneased to a certain degree dueto the
increased mobility of thepeople brought onby theshortage offood.

Three organizations, namely, the Center for the Advancement of North Korean
Human Rights, Citizens' Alliance to Help Political Prisoners in North Korea (외so

known as the Citizens’ Alliance for North Korean Human Ri양lts) andNetwork for
North Korean Democracy and Human Ri향lts are active in their efforts to improve
thedismal human ri양its situation in theNorth.

깐lese private organizations have p따ticipated in UN Commission on Human
Rights and have distributed reports on North Korean human rights situation and
asked for cooperation from United Nations High Commissioner for Human Ri양lts

(UNHCHR), United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees (UNHCR) and
International Committee of theRedCross (JCRC). Also,bysharing information with
international NGOs and holding joint workshops they have been expanding
exchanges andcooperation with theinternational community.

Meanwhile, the ROK government has been systematizing information on the
humanri항lts situation in DPRKbycollecting dataandorganizing reports byNGOs
and international human rights organizations; and it has published Reports on
International Human Rights 1999 (March 2000) and Reports on North Korean
Human Rights2000 (December of 2000).

2. Environmental Issues inNorth Korea

The environment issue in theDPRK transcends political system andideology and
is emerging as a tasknotonly for the Korean Peninsula butalso forNortheast Asia.
까le ROK government, foritsp따t， is promoting various efforts to improve theNorth
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Korean environment through inter-Korean cooperation with thepurpose of achieving
two ends: first, improving the livelihood of the North Korean people and second,
forming anenvironmental community onthe Korean Peninsula.

Environmental specialists point to the lackof awareness of environmental con
cerns on thep따t ofNorth Korea coupled with lack of investment in this area due to
its economic crisis as reasons for theserious situation that it currently faces. Useof
coal forenergy causing airpollution, closing of mines, reclamation of coastal areas,
andwaste from industrial plants causing pollution in water, and reclamation of field
for food production together with indiscriminate useof forests for fuel have served
ascauses of environmental pollution intheNorth.

Considering its impoverished economy and low level of concern with environ
mental issues, it seems unlikely that the environment problem in the North can be
remedied by North Korea alone, butrather theseriousness of theproblem lies in the
fact thatthesituation canbecome worse.

πIe DPRK has shown an increase in concern for the environment by responding
in theyear2000 to ROK’scooperative efforts in theareas offorest rehabilitation때d

aid to control the spread of the pine needle gall midge in Mt. Kumgang area. It is
expected thattheDPRK will show growing concern for theenvironment as it wants
to improve its national image in the wake of foreseeable economic benefits arising
from the recent normalization of relations with other nations andthebuilding of an
industrial plant in thecity ofKaesong.

Aid in forest rehabilitation initiated byForest forPeace organization has been sent
onthree occasions, tota피Ig of 107 million won worth of Coulter’s pine saplings, fer
tilizer,agricultural chemicals and sprayers.

In December of 2애0， the two Koreas si맹떠 a letter of intent in Be삐g titled,
Cooperation in Afforestation뻐d Protection of Forests, agreeing that the two sides
W피 cooperate in restor때on of tree nurseries, afforestation뻐d reforestation projects
sched비때 to begin inMarch of 2001. The two sid않 also agree to consult each other
and to hold meetings forreforestation specialists, and exchanges and cooperation in
theareaofenvironment willlikely bemore active inthefuture.

The Korea Society of Tree Protection has뼈en working with Kumgangsan Tourist
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General Corporation of theDPRK since 1999 for the pr，이ect to control pine needle
gallmidge.깐lere has been a survey of the없maged 없ell aswell as tr킹lsfer ofknow
how related to extermination of parasites, but lukewarm attitudes on the North
Korean sidehave prevented fu얘ler progress. However, thefact that the pr，이ect initi
ated cooperation inenvironment between thetwo Koreas issignificant byitself.

In 2000, officials from Kangwon Province visited North Korea twice (November
9-12 to Mount Kumgang, and December 16-19 to Pyongyang) and reached an
aggreement with their counterpart on theproject to control thespread ofpine needle
gall midge (December 19).꽤ey also agreed to build facili없 for potato s않ds and
protection 뻐d bre려ing of salmon, thereby opening a new chapter for inter-Korean
cooperation ontheenvironment.

Building on these successes, theROK gOY앉nment will actively assist those envi
ronmental projects initiated by private organizations. The government will encourage
cooperation efforts from theprivate sector andprovide them with financial assistance
for Forest Rehabilitation Projects to Prevent Natural Disasters and Environment
Preservation Projects’ from the Inter-Korean Cooperation Fund in accordance with
theGuideline forProcessingHum없ritarian Pr，이ects toAid North Korea (October 27,
1999; Ministry ofUnification Notice).

The ROK government will work to realize an environmental cornmunity on the
Korean Peninsula by achieving a balanced preservation of theenvironment, and it
will continue to propose to the North joint ecological surveys in and around the
DMZtofurther promote coφeration ontheenvironment.
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J. Histo띤 oft뻐 PIi인ed and Commenceme바 oft바

Construction

1. Background

까Ie creation of the Korean Peninsula Energy Development Organization (KEDO)
in March 1995 marked thebeginning of international efforts to supply two units of
Ii방It-water reactors to North Korea. KEDO was inaugurated to fulfill the commit
ments made based on theAgreed Framework signed between theUnited States and
North Korea in October 1994. KEDO and North Korea signed anagreement onsup
plyoftwo Ii맹t-water reactors onDecember 15, 1995 and finally agreed on sever때

m디cal protocols and detailed internal procedures to launch theproject in July 1997.
Consequently, KEDO embarked on serious efforts to start the construction of the
reactors.

KEDO, however, faced difficulties in undertaking immediate, full-scale construc
디on efforts due to delays in achieving an agreement overcost sharing among its
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executive members. With thegroundbreaking ceremony held in theKurnho district,
H없1kyongnam강o Provincε onAugust 19, 1997, theLWR pri이ect passed thenego
tiation stage and entered into construction stage. The South Korean government
agreed to provide the fund needed for site prep없ation in the form of a loan to
KEDO. πIe site preparation included theclearing and leve피Ig of the reactor siteas
well as construction of such facilities as living and dining quarters, office rooms,
gym, roads andcommunication infrastructure.

However, thesite prep따a디on， which was originally expect떠 to take oneyear, was
prolonged due toa delay intheconclusion of talks over cost sharing and provision of
loan. πIe construction was further delayed six디mes until early February 2000 dueto
additional delays in the signing the tum-key contract betwεen KEDO and Korea
Electric Power Company (KEPCO).

A number of South Korean comp뻐ies participated in thesite preparation, includ
ingKEPCO, theprime contactor, anda consor디um of local construction comp뼈es

such as Hyundai, Daεwoo， Donga and Korea Heavy Industry. As of the end of
December 2000, the number of workers involved in this jointeffort was over900,
including more than 800 South Koreans and more than 100North Koreans. In addi
tion, along with various vehicles, 315 units of heavy equipment such as bulldozers
and cranes were brought into thesiκ.

As of theendof 2000, about 90 percent of the prep따ation for theLWR site was
completed. In addition,없 P따t of preparations for them없n stage of construction, a
27km access road to the site was built and paved. At thesame time, a communica
tion netof ten lines, which would be used exclusively for correspondence between
North and South Korea, and local communication facilities within the LWR site
were installed. Such auxiliary facilities as a temporary power supply system, heavy
machineries repair shop, fuel storage and construction office were also completed.

Also completed during this period were various facilities to promote the welfare
and convenience of theworkers. The workers in theLWR sitecould take advantage
of many welfare facilities, including lodgings quarters, dining rooms, bathhouse,
때ric room,karaoke room and library. πIeyco버d also e매oy such sports fac피ties as
tennis court, sports field and work-out room. Reli밍ous believers could use one ofthe
religious facilities at the site, including a Protestant church, Buddhist temple and
Catholic church. The workers were also able to watch South Korean and foreign TV
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programs on 22diffi잉-entch없mels through a satellite receiver.
At first, there were some conflicts between theNorth and South Korean workers

working side byside dueto thedifference in system and ideology and lackof mutual
understanding caus잉 by many years of national division. As the construction pro
gressed, however,both sides deve}.φed a better understanding of theother’s system
and soci와 customs. After a while, the two groups of workers began to cooperate
with each other and complete thegiven tasks in a friendly m∞d， thereby expanding
mutual trust.

2. Effectuation of the Turn-key Contract and Commencement of the
Construction

A.Signing and Effectuation of the Tum-key Contract

A tum-key contract hadtobe signed first between KEDO and KEPCO before the
contractor undertakes the construction of the li앙It-water reactors. ηlis is a primary
contract that prescribes various conditions needed for KEPCO, which has been
already selected byKEDO as the prime contractor in March 1996, in delivering two
units ofli양It-water reactors designed according to theKorean standard model onthe
tum-key basis.

Before finally concluding theprimary contract onDecember 15, 1999,KEDO없d
KEPCO discussed a vast range of conditions attached to the primary contract
through fifteen rounds of negotiation and few more rounds of informal working
level contact from October of 1997. Upon conclusion of these negotiations, theLWR
project entered into themain stage.

In themean time,KEDO signed two sets of loan contracts,onewith Korea Export
and Import Bank on December 15, 1999 and the other, with Japanese Bank of
International Cooperation (JBIC) on January 31, 2000. Both of them were required
before theeffectuation of 앙Ie primary contract for상Ie provision of li생It-water reac
tors. With the conclusion of these two contracts, the primary con없ct finally went
into effect onFebruary 3,때00.
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The closing of theloancontracts moved the construction pr，이ect to themain stage
andfu며ler spurred site preparations. KEDO 외so launched I따'ge-scale engineering
works last June to build suchfacilities as breakwater and sluice gate. 까lese works
showed a 23percent rateof completion by theendof December 2000.

In addition, as the turn-key contract wentintoeffect, KEDO started working on a
design for the nuclear plants and placing orders for construction equipment and
materials. Toassure safeandsuccessful completion of theconstruction without a sin
gle f:때ure， the conso띠urn also conducted a preliminary study of s따ety measures
and environmental effects and prepared plans to train staff responsible for control,
operation때d rep없r.

The primary contract signed between KEDO and KEPCO is more than 1,800

< Main Contents of theP꺼mary Contract>

1.Obligations
oKEPCO

- Responsible for the construction 때d operation of two pressurized li맹t-water

reactors, various convenience facilities and infrastructure and management of
theLWRsite

oKEDO
- Supply of the LWR site, guaranty for the safety of the LWR personnel, main

tenance oforder within the site and provision ofthe means ofcommunication
oNorth Korea

- Shall implement responsib피ties under the Supply Agreement and v따ious pro
tocols

2.Dw뼈on ofConstruction
oShall be detemlined bya separate delivery protocol between KEDO 때d No띠1

Korea

3. ContractPrice
0 $4.08billion based on constant January 1997 rate with compensation for inflation

4.M떼or Terms ofContract
oFinancial and legal protection against a lawsuit onnuclear liabilities
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- KEDOsh때I provide fmancial and legal measures toprotect KEPCO and other
subcontractors from nuclear liabilities.

oProcedures for dispute resolution
- LegalAuthority: Rules for international commercial dispute arbitration
-Place and Language ofArbitm디on: Seoul,English

oTraining
- KEDO shall σain a sufficient number of North Korean train않s based on a
σ업ning protocol.

o Assurance
-Electric Output: I,OOOMW(Allowable margin oferror: ±3%)
- Duration

. Main Components and Equipment: 2 y없rs after the compl때on of a quality
test

. Construction: 2years after the completion ofa맹ality test
o Technical Assistance

-KEPCO shall provide없뼈C외 assistance for the operation and m띠ntenanceof
the plants for the period of I y않r after the completion ofthe first unit.

5.Effectuation
oUpon the closing of a loan contract between KEDO and Korea Export and

Import Bank and KEDO and Japanese Bank of International Cooperation,
respectively

pages longandcontains 38 rn뻐 and22supplementary articles.

B. Improvementof Project Management System

To prepare for an expected increase in work load and a massive deployment of
South Korean workers once theconstruction of li힘It-water reactors starts, the South
Korean government and KEDO worked hardto create anefficient system tomanage
theLWR project.

First, the gov!앉nment and KEOO뼈ve continu려 to make efforts to provide vari
ouswelfare facilities for theworkers so thattheyfeε1 comfortable living at theNorth
Korean siteandareabletoconcentrate on theirworkwhile undertaking theconstruc-
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tion. In particular, as thenumber of South Korean workers staying at theLWR site
reached 800빼er the m없n stage of construction started in February 2000, such liv
ing faci뻐es ar띠 conveniences as living quarters for technicians anda clinic room
have been expanded.

In addition, keeping pace with theexpanded construction, theSouth Korean gov
ernment expanded theoperation ofan inter-Korean ferry. Starting October 2α)()， the

ferry has made two round trips a month regularly between Sokcho 때d Yanghwa,
σ'ansporting people back and forth. Toassure thesmooth promotion oftheLWR pro
ject, KEDO hasalso continued discussing with North Koreans issues related to the
implementation of agreements made in the protocols on building an independent
communication netanddelivery ofletters using diplomatic pouches.

At the same time, KEDO is also preparing various measures to prevent unneces
sary conflicts and accidents between South and North Korean workers staying in the
LWR site. Asa preventive measure,KEDO established a code ofconduct forKEDO
뼈"Sonnel anddispatched a 35-member patrol unit tokeep order within thesite.

KEDO 때so published a Guidebook for LWR Personnel to help workers a이ust to
new life at thesite. ηIe South Korean government has provided introductory educa
tion to workers prior to their trip to theNorth, thereby helping them to work in the
site with pride aswell asa sense ofresponsibility.

πIe LWR pr，이ect necessarily involves the exchange of people, goods and tech
nologies between the two Koreas over a long period of time. Expanded exchange
and cooperation between the two Koreas is expected to contribute greatly to an
improvement ofinter-Korean relations bydissolving thee싱sting mistrust.

3.Financingof the Proj않t

A. Cost Sharing Resolution

Most critical for thesmooth promotion of the LWR pr，이ect is the need to secure
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project fmancing. Forthis reason, KEDO exeαltive members pr이ected thebudget as
earlyas 1996 and started tonegotiate a resolution oncostsharing among themember
countries. The negotiation, however, made little progress because it involved not
only theintertwined interests of thε member countries butalso various other political
considerations.

After two years of negotiation, KEDO executive members finally adopted a reso
lution, which included an estimated budget of $4.6 billion at the exchange rate of
$1=1 ,100 won and annual inflation rate of 2.1 percent.

According totheresolution, South Korea pledged toprovide 70percent oftheactu
alcost fortheconstruction,or$3.22 b퍼ion ， based ontheestimation inKorean curren
cy.Jap없1， ontheother hand, promised tocontribute $1 billion inJapanese yen and the
Euro뼈1 Union,$75 million inECU asithad promised atthetime itjoined KEDO.

The United States was to pay for hεavy fuel oil provided to North Korea and
endeavor to provide other expenses. In case theconσibution by theexecutive mem
bers falls short, Washin~깐on pron꾀sed to take a leading role in making up for the
shortfall. Byspecifying themaximum amount of their contribution in theresolu디on，

South Korea and Japan,ontheother hand, made it clear thatthey would beexcluded
from bearing additional burden under such circumstances.

B. LoanProvision Agreement

Following the adoption of the cost sharing resolution by its executive mεmbers ，

KEDO began negotiating with both South Korea andJapan anagreement onthepro
vision of loans to KEDO. Each country prepared independently itsown draft for the
agreement and negotiated with KEDO through theconsortium’s executive commit
tee and working group conference. The wording for the agreement was finally
agreed inanexecutive committee meeting inApril1999. Consequently,South Korea
went through the necessary internal procedure to conclude theagreement and offi
dally signed theloan agreement onJuly 2, 1999.

In1m어iately 따rer sigI띠19 the agree뼈nt， the South Korean government submitted it
to the National Assembly for ratification. Following a review by the Unification,
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Foreign Aff，뻐'S and Trade Committee, the National Assembly ratified the agreement on
A땅1St 12. AsSouth Kor없 no뼈ed KEDO the result, theagreement onthe provision of
loan between South Korea and KEDO finally went into effect onAugust 19, 1999.

Because theagreement must be ratified by theDiet before the legislature finishes
i잉 session attheendofJune 1999, theJapanese government signed a loan agreement
with KEDO on May 3.까Ie agreement was then ratified by theDiet onJune 30때d

went into effect onJuly 15.

After theloan agreement between South Korea andKEDO went into effect, there
have been a series of talks between the KEDO andKorea Export and Import B뻐k
and Japanese Bank of International Cooperation (JBIC) to determine theconditions
and procedures fortheloans needed forimplementation of theagreement.

As a result, KEDO and Korea Export andImpoπ Bank were able to sign a loan
agreement on December 15, 1999, shortly after the international consortium con
cluded theprimary conσact with KEPCO. Subs여uently ， KEDO 외so signed a simi
l따 agreement with theJapanese bank onJanuary 31, 2000. With theconclusion ofa
pair of loan agreements, KEDO became finally e여qu띠lp야pe뼈dw씨ith a외때11 the legal and insti
tnt띠tion뻐때a떠1 devices nee때de잉d forthefull implementation of theLWRpr이ect.

C. Financing and Cost Sharing

Following the passage of the cost sharing resolution on November 9, 1998, the
South Korean government started to study theways to [mance its share of theLWR
cost. After reviewing a wide range of alternatives from many different angles to
assure a stable and fair way to raise funds, the government decided to work out a
method tied totheKorean national electric bill payment system.

Toprovide a legal basis for theintroduction of a new electric bill payment system,
the government decided to amend the Inter-Korean Cooperation Fund Act. A draft
for the amendment was prepared through inter-ministerial consultations during
November 1998 and reviewed at a jointmeeting of theruling party andthegovern
ment held onDecember 3.Since then, thegovernment hadfive rounds ofjointmeet
ings and several working-level discussions with thε ruling p따ty until May 1999 to
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make upfortheweak points in the따aft . Atthesame time, thegovernment 떠so c이

lected the public opinion on the introduction of the new system through opinion
polls,hearings and advanced notification of thelegislation. In the fi삐1 round ofjoint
meeting held onMay 7,1999, the ruling party and thegovernment fmally decided to
introduce theelectric bill payment system as a way to raise fund for theLWR pro
ject. Subsequently, after reviewing the ame뼈nent in a cabinet meeting on May 25,
thegovernment submitted it tothe National Assembly onJune 4.

After being reported to theGeneral Assembly, theamendment to theInter-Korean
Cooperation Fund was submitted to the Unification, Foreign Affairs and Trade
Committee on J비Y 12. The Bill Review Subcommittee held its fIrst meeting on
Au맹st 4 and started to study theamendment. Thoughitwas expected atfIrst that the
review of the bill would be completed during the regular session of the National
Assembly and themet1lod of financing t1le LWR pr，이ect would be fixed by the end
of thesession, a delay in the parliamentary review stalled t1le passage of t1le bill. As
theterm for t1le fifteent1l Assembly expired onMay 30, 2000, and thebill was auto
matic찌lly repealed. Wit1l the opening ofthe sixteenth National Assembly, t1le govern
ment reviewed once again t1le fmancing methods tlrrough inter-ministerial consulta
tion and jointconference wit1l the ruling p빠y. πIe government paid serious atten
tion to two alternatives: paying the cost directly outof the government budget and
reviving t1le defunct electric bill payment system. However, after considering t1le
unfavorable domestic economic circumstances, t1le government decided to fmance
the prl이ect tlrrough iss뻐19 government bonds for t1le time being. 까Ie government
has realized t1lat it should take more careful consideration of economic and fmancial
conditions as well as theeffects itschoice would have onnational economy before it
decides ona permanent solution to t1le problem offmancing t1le LWR project.

Meanw비Ie， as t1le turn-key contract went into effect and t1le construction began on
February 3, 2000, KEDO started to pay the bills related to t1le construction. 까Ie

Sout1l Korean government contributed $288.8 million in total by December 2000,
while theJapanese provided $123.8 during the same period. Consequently, a total of
$412.6 million was paid to t1le prime contractor KEPCO.

The South Korean government hasdecided to rely on issuing government bonds
to fmance t1le LWR prl이ect un디1 it comes up with a permanent solution. The total
volume ofbonds issued sofar is over 405 billion won, including 150billion in 1999
and 255 billion in2000.
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II. The LWR Talks between K단)O ar서 North Korea

1.Prog얻ss ofthe Talks

묘DO빼 North Korea signed anAgreement on Supply ofLi양It-water Reactors
toNorth Korea onDecember 15, 1995 to laya foundation for the LWR prl이ect. πIe

two sides began the negotiation on various protocols needed for implementing the
supply agreement inApril of 1996.

The twosides frrst concluded protoc이s in the most urgent area", including those of
privileges, immunities, consular protection, transportation and communication.
These protocols were signed in July 19%. Subsequently, the protocol on site take
over, which prescribes various issues related to theuseof theLWR site, and that on
the use of services, which prescribes various issues related to the employment of
North Korean workers,were signed during January of 1997. A protocol onactions in
the event of nonpayment was signed in June of 1997 as a provision against a case
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<KEDO Protocols>
Relevant

Provisions in the
Area M외nContents LWRSupply Date ofEffectuation

Agreement

Juridical Status, Legal status of KEDO
Privileges, andprotection of the Art. IV July II , 1996

Immunities and safety of KEDO person- Sec. 6& 7
Consular Protection nel

Freeaccess totheLWR

Transportation
siteby KEDO personnel Art.1X

"andopening ofefficient Sec.3 &6
routes
Details forefficient

Communication
means ofcommunication Art.1X

"to, from때d within the Sec.5 &6
LWRsite
Details forsite take-over,

Art.V
Site siteaccess anduseofthe

Sec.3
January 8, 1997

s따

Terms of supply for

Service
NorthKor ，않nlabor ， Art.1X

"goods, facilities andother Sec.4 & 6
servIces

Actions in the
Details forthecalculation

Eventof
andimposition of penalty Art.XVI

June24, 1997
Nonpayment

in theevent of nonpay- Sec.3
ment
Plansforσaining North
Korean personnel for

Art. vn
Training operation뻐d m허nte-

Sec.2
October 20, 2000

nance ofthelight-water
reactors

Quality Assurance
Guaranty forthequality Art. VI Under Negotiation
ofthe li양It-water reactors Sec.4
Measures to freeze North
Korea’ s nuclear program

Art.m
Delivery Schedule andtheschedule forthe Sec.3 To BeNegotiated

delivery of li방It-water

reactors
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<KEDO Protocols (continued) >
Relevant

M빠lContents
pro찌sions in the

DateofEffectuationArea LWRSupply
Agreement

Tennsof
Amount and terms of

Art.II
Repayment repayment for the LWR

Seε.4
/I

construction cost
Details for safe storage,

SpentFuel
processing and σansferto Art.VIII
athird country ofthe Sec.4 /I

spentfuel
Schedule and procedure

Nuclear Safety and for aregular safety Art.X
Re망dation inspection after the com- Sec.5 /I

pletion ofthe reactors
&때Is for compensation

Art.Xl
Nuclear Liability mechanism inthe event

Sec.2 /I

ofa nuclear accident

when North Korea fails torepay theLWR b퍼s.

Bytheendof 1997, a total of sixprotoc여s required forthecommencement of the
LWRprl이ect were concluded. I져ter， KEDO 뻐d North Korea continued negotiating
overtheprotocols on technical issues oneby one and finally signed oneon training
in October 2000. The때ks over quality assurance and warranty, which had빠-eady

been held three times in thepast, were resumed inJuly 2α)(). Except forfewpoints,
thetwosides reached anagreement onmost issues in this area.

πIe above table shows the protoc이s that are already signed by theend of 2000
and ones thataretobeconcluded throu앙1 negotiation inthenear future to implement
theagreement on supply of Ii행t-water reactors.

In addition to having talks over the additional protocols, KEDO had a se디es of
working group experts meeting with North Korea to prepare detailαI procedures
needed for implementation of the ones that are already concluded. After three rounds
of talks from ApriI1997, thetwo sides reached anagreement ondetailed procedures
in 19areas in total, including entry intoNorth Korea, custom clearance, and marine
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σansportation. Finally, they reached an agreement on the wording of individual ser
vicecontracts inAu맹st 1997.

KEDO had two rounds of high-level expert talks with North Korea in 1998.
During these talks, thetwosides discussed a wide range of pending issues, including
theefficient andeconomical useof searoutes, wage ratefor North Korean workers,
ways to lift the morale of KEDO personnel and ways to deal with the problems
r없sed during theconstruction since thestartof siteprep따ation inAugust 1997.

까Ie twosides hadtwomore rounds of the hi양I-level expert때ks in 1999. During
thefrrst mee띠Ig held in February, KEDO requested North Korea to increase the fre
quency of operation as well as maximum number of passengers for theinter-Korean
ferry. It was a necessary measure to prepare for a massive increase in the input of
manandequipment as theconsσuction moves intothemainstage. KEDO 때so asked
North Korea toconsider allowing KEDO personnel to visit a nearby vacation spot, to
install an independent communication netandcorrespond using diplomatic pouches.
North Korean, however, heldfast to its existing position thatit would consider them
as theconstruction proceeded.

까Ie second meeting was held in Hyangsan, North Korea, from September 28 to
October 2. The twosides were supposed t。 이scuss various pending issues that need
ed to be solved before moving into the main stage of construction. However, the
meeting ended without an agreement as the North Korean delegation blamed KEDO
for a delay in the construction and the two sides revealed a considerable difference
overthesupply ofNorth Korean labor. At theendof themeeting, they only agreed to
signa memorandum of understanding on environmental inlmunities,whose wording
had already been agreed during a working group experts’ meeting held in May
1999.

까Ie construction moved intothemain stage after thetum-key contract was signed
early that month. During a high-level experts’ meeting heldin lateFebruary, KEDO
andNorth Korea prepared a timetable for negotiating overthetraining andother pro
tocols anddiscussed theways to cooperate in promoting theLWR construction.

In the mean time, the monthly wage rate for the North Korean workers has
emerged as the thorniest issue between KEDO and North Korea since the latter
demanded it to be raised from $110 to $600 during the high-level talks held in
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September 1999. The KEDO executive director made a couple of trips to
Pyongyang, once inAugust andagain inOctober 2000, to negotiate thematter with
out success. Eventually, during an executive committee meeting held in Tokyo on
December 6, 2000, KEDO reaffirmed itsposition that itcannot accommodate North
Korea’s unreasonable request forwage increase. Consequently,theinternational con
sortium decided toreview some practical ways tosecure a stable supply oflabor.

During the hi형I-level talks held from December 9-12, 2000, KEDO and North
Korea discussed the matters related to liabilities for nuclear accidents and establish
ment of an outdoor switching station. Along with it, to secure the safety of theves
sels traveling in relation to theLWR pI'이ect， thetwo sides signed the record of dia
logue in themeeting on the provision andoperation of SSB communication equip
ment. 깐Ie contents in the record were already agreed between them during the
marine σansportation expert meeting held inJuly 2α)().

In addition to negotiating at the hi향I-level expert talks, KEDO 때d No며1 Korea
have from time to time held working group expert meetings to discuss practical
issues, which must be settled before the initiation of the LWR pf1이ect. KEDO also
consulted with North Korea' s LWR pr에ect Office through its field office at the
LWR site aswell asthrough theKEPCO office orthejoint construction office theκ.

2. Conclusion of Protocols

A. Training Protocol

KEDO and North Korea had two rounds of meeting in 1999 to discuss theproto
colon training, which prescribes matters related to training of North Korean person
nel to beable to operate andmaintain the light-water reactors. The first meeting was
held inHyangsan,North Korea, from January 20-22 andthesecond was held inNew
York from April7-22. During themeetings, thetwo sides discussed such matters as
selection of trainees, duration of없ining， provision ofcontrol simulation classes and
protection of trainees, butfailed to reach an agreement onsuch critical points as the
location fortraining.
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Topics

1.General

Principles

2.Design때d

Implementation

oftheTraining

Program

3.Review and

Certification of

theProgram

4.Mutual

Cooperation

<Main Contents of the Training Protocol>

M쩨or Contents
o KEDO shall prepare andexecute comprehensive plans fcπ the

operation andmaintenance of theLWRplants.

o North Korea shall provide a sufficient number ofqualified

candidates forσaining.

oKEDOσ따띠ng program shall bedivided into twostages:

stage 1shall include classroom, laboratory and workshop σ없ning ，

at빼n때1띠d때뼈o이애nν때-

theLWRs잉Ite.a
。 πIe training shall commence within 18months after theeffectuation

oftheturn-key contract.

o까Ie total number ofNo떠1 Korean tr밍nees shall be529.

o The training shall take place within theKumho site,ata location

outside of thesitebutinside North Korea, any other location agr'않d

between KEDO뻐dNo따1 Korea oranyother country deemed

necessary byKEDO.

oToprove thattheσaining program is inaccordance with standard

nuclear industry practice,KEDO빼No며1 Korea shall have it

reviewed and certified bγ a group of internationally recognized

independent experts.

o Forthepurpose ofproviding consultation뻐ld tecm너않1 advice in

connection with thetraining pro!없m， KEDO shall provide a 1in1ited

number of LWRtraining ex야rts as well asadvisors whom North

Korea canconsult with in anevent ofemergency. KEDO shall

cooperate with North Korea onthese matters.

The two sides resumedthe talks on the trainingprotocol in Hyangsanfrom April!

to 4뻐d 피Ially agreed on a draft for training protocol.까Ie protocolwas then signed

between KEDO and North Korea during the KEDO executive director’s VISIt to
Pyongyang in October2000. Accordingto the protocol,No빼 Korea was to provide

qualified candidates for σaining and KEDO was to make a comprehensive plan for

n떠ning and provideeducationfor those σainees on how to safely0야rate the nuclear
reactors.
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B. Quality Assuranceand Warranty Protocol

KEDO and North Korea had two rounds of talks todiscuss the protocol onquality
assurance and warranty, first in Hyangsan, North Korea,from November 4-11, and
next in New York from December 3-23,1997. One more round oftalkswas held in
New York from August 10-27 in thefollowing year. However, thetwo sides f:밍led to

reach an agreement. During these talks, the twosides rev않led differences on such
issues as who would be responsible forquality assurance during theperiod of pilot
operation, what types of privileges andimmunities should be granted to those who
P따ticipate in activities during this period and the extent of compensation if the
amount ofpower generated falls short oftheexpected level.

Althoughthetwo sides reached anagreement onmost parts of thecontract during
thefourth round of talks held in Hyangsan in July 2'α)()， di없rences on some issu않

rem때l UI뾰solved.
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‘ Inter-Kol'i흉빼 Summit

(1)South- North Joint Declaration

In accordance with the noble will of뿌e entire people who yearn for thepeaceful
reunification of the nation, President Kim Dae넨mg of the Republic of Korea and
National Defense Commission Chairman Kim Jong-it of the Democratic People’ s
Republic ofKorea held a historic meeting and summit talks inPyongyang from June
13toJune 15,2000.

πIe leaders of theSouth andthe No며1， recognizing that themeeting andthesum
mittalks, thefirst since thedivision ofthecountIγ， were ofgreat si맑퍼cance inpro
moting mutual understanding,developing South-North relations and re떠파ingpeace

ful reunification,declared asfollows:

1.까Ie South and theNorth have agr않d to resolve thequestion of reunifica
tion ontheir own Initiative and through thejoint efforts of theKorean peo
pie,who arethemasters of thecountry.

2.Acknowledging that there arecommon elements in the South' s propos떠

for a confederation and the North' s proposal for a federation of lower
stage as theformulae forachieving reunification, theSouth andtheNo며l

agr!않d topromote reunification inthat dirεction.
3.The South and the North have agreed to promptly resolve humanitarian

issues such as exchange visits by separatiεd family members andrelatives
ontheoccasion oftheAugust 15 National Liberation Day and thequestion
offormer long-term prisoners who had refused torenounce Communism.

4.The South and theNorth have agreed to consolidate"mutual σust by pro
moting balanced development of thenational economy through economic
cooperation뻐d by s띠nulating cooperation and exchanges incivic, c버tur

al, sports,public h않lth ， environmental and allother fields.
5.The South and the North have agr많d to hold a dialogue between relevant

authorities inthenear future toimplement the뼈ve쩡rement expeditiously.

President Kim Dae-jung cordially invited National Defense Commission
Chairman Kim long-it to visit Seoul, andCh빠man Kim Jong-it decided to visit
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Se이11 atanappropriate time.

June 15,2000

KimDae-jung Kim Jong-il
President Chairman,National Defense

Commission
The Republic ofKorea πIe Democratic People' s

Republic of Korea

(2) South-North Agreement (onSummit Meeting)

The South andtheNorth,reaffmning thethree principles ofnational unification as
procl없moo in the historic July 4 South-North Joint Commlffiique, with a view to
advancing reconciliation and unity,exchanges and cooperation, andpeace and unifi
cation of thepeople,have agreed tothefollowing:

Atthe invitation ofNational Defense Committee Ch띠rman Kim Jong-il,President
K.im Dae-jung will visit Pyongyang from the12th tothe14th ofJune 2000.

During the visit to Pyongyang, a historic South-North summit between President
K.im Dae-jung andα1때man K.im Jong-il will take place.

The twosides have agreed to hold prep없'3tory talks in April forconsultations on
procedural matters.

April 8, 2000

Under instruction from the highest
authority ofthe South

MinisterofCulture and Tourism

Park lie-won
Isign혀/
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(::J) Agreement on Working Procedures for Implementing the
April 8 South-North Agreement on an Inter-Korean
Summit

In accordance with theApril8 Agreement on an Inter-KoreanSummit, theSouth
and North held five preparatory contacts from April 22 to May 18 at Panmunjom
and agreed onworking procedures.

1.The Fonnation and Size ofDelegations

(l) The number of themembers ofthesouthern delegation will be 130.
(2)까Ie number of themembers of thesouthern press corp w피 be50.

2.NumberofMee빼19s and SummitTalks

There will be at least two or three historic meetings and summit talks
between President Kim Dae-jung and National Defense Committee
Chairman Kim Jong쇠. πIerew피 bemore ifneeded.

3.Agem싫 for:theMeeψI쩔 andSummit ’Talks

깐Ie agenda for the meetings and summit 떼ks will be “to reconfinn the
three basic principles for unification of thecountry, enunciated in thehis
toric July 4 South-No며1 Joint Communique, anddiscuss theissues of the
reconciliation and unity, exchanges and coopera디on， and peace andunifi
cation ofthepeople."

4.Schedule for theVISit

(l) The southern delegation’ s stay in theNorth will be June 12-14，2α)0，

twonights and three days. It could beextended if needed.
(2)까Ie nor안Iem side w피 inform thesouthern side of thedetailed schedule

forthesouthern delegation’ s stay in theNorth 10days before thevisit.
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까Ie fmal schedule will be decided through an agreement between ttc
twosides.

5. Dispatchof an AdvancedParty

(1)An advanced party from the southern side, consisting of 30 persons,
will besentto theNorth 12days before thevisit of thedelegation.

πIeadv뻐cep따tyw피 beable to transit throu방I Panmunjom depending onn않CIS

(2)The duration of the stayof the advanced p따ty from the southern side
and detailed working procedures w피 be decided in talks between the
twosides shortly after thearrival of the southern advanced party in the
North.

6.Procedures for 만없lSits

(1)πIe transit of thesouthern delegation will be either by따r or over land.
In caseof the airroute, it will usea plane of theSouthern side. In case
of thelandroute, it will useautomobiles of thenorthern side.

(2)까Ie southern side’ s advanced party will use automobiles of the north
ernside.까Ie point of transit w피 beP때munjom.

(3)까Ie listof names of them뻐I southern delegation w퍼 behanded to the
northern side seven days before the visit. In the caseof the advanced
party, the list will be handed to the northern sidefour days before the
V1SIt.

πIe listof thenames sho비d Speclη name, sex,position, andtheorganiza
tion of each delegate. A photograph of each person will be '!-ttaεh¢.H

there is to be a change in the listof thenames after it hasbeen submitted,
앙Ie other side should be informed by telephone through P;때rnunjom 뻐d

subsequently in writing.
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7.Gu없밍ltee ofConve띠ences

(1)까Ie northern side will provide all necessary conveniences, including
room and board, transportation, communications, medica! care and
other things forthe members of thesouthern side while they arestaying
in theNorth.

(2)The southern delegation will follow the guidance and orders of the
northern side during itsstay inthenorthern side.

(3) πIe northern side w퍼 guarantee the σansportation of pouches twice a
day through P때munjom during thesouthern side’ s stay in thenor센Iern
area.

8.G뻐rantee ofPersonal Security

(1)깐Ie northern side will hand overa memorandum guaranteeing thε per
sona! security of members of the southern side visiting the northern
area, in the name of the Prinle Minister, to the southern side through
P때munjom three days before their visit tothenorthern area.

(2)πIe northern side will basically guarantee the inviolability of the per
sona!belongings of thesouthern side on condition thatthey areap맴pro
priate forthenature of thevisit.

9.Iden때cation ofAidesand the pressCorp

(1)πIe two sides will iden뼈r aides anyway they choose.
(2)Members ofthepress corp w피W않r anarmband.
(3)Aides and members ofthe press ofthe southern sidew퍼 carryidentifi

cation cards issued bythe PrimeMinister of their side.

10.Identification ofFacili때esfor 센le Mee빼19s and Summit'I값ks

(1)까Iere w퍼 beno iden뼈cation of thesites of themeetings and summit
talks orother events (inel뼈ngl어밍ngs).

(2)πIere will beno facilities other than those needed forthemeetings and
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summit talks.
(3)πIe northern side will set upand provide communications facilities at

thesiteof meetings andsummit talks as well as in theIα19ings so that
thesouthern side canc따ry outliaison activities.

11.Reco벼ingofMee따19s and Summit11때ks

The two sides will use shorthand, tape recorders or videotaping as they
wish.

12.Reporting on the Meetin뚱 andSummit ’ThJkS

(1)Reporting on themeetings and summit talks will bedone at theconve
nience of each side. A joint press statement could be made and
announced,depending onthen않d.

(2)ηIe nor삼lern sidew피 guarantee on a priority basis the facilities and
personnel needed so that the southern side can make live broadcasts.
까Ie northern sidew피 offer all conveniences for the electronic σ'ans

mission andsatellite relaying oftelevision images.
(3)πIe northern sidewill guarantee theconveniences andsuppoπ needed

by thepersonnel of the southern side to take pictures and produce live
broadcasts of the events tothesouthern side.

13.News GatheringActivities ofReporters

(1)까Ie northern side will guarantee the news gathering activities of the
reporters of thesouthern side during their stay.

(2)까Ie two sides will따 tobeaccurate and fair in their press reports.

14. Other Wor때ngProcedural Issues

(1)πIe southern delegation will use the direct telephone lines already
installed between Seoul andPyongyang along with a satellite commu-
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nication network as anstandby facility.
(2) Forotherproblems thatcouldarise, the procedures of the South- North

High Level Talks willbefollowed.

15.Effectof the Agreement

πris agreement will takeeffect fromthe day both sides sign andexchange
copIes.

May18,2000

Vice Minister Yang Young-shik Secretary Kim Ryong-sung

Ministry ofUnification Republic ofKorea Presidium oftheSupreme People' s
Assembly Democratic People' sRepublic
ofKorea

다liefDelegate ofthe Southern
Delegation tothe Preparatory

Contacts for bnplementing the
South-North Agreement

다lief Delegate ofthe Northern
Delegation tothe Preparatory

Contacts forbnplementing theNorth
South Agreement
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~Inf링내"OIeanM힘T웰te해훌rlTalks

(1) Joint Press Statement of the First Inter-Korean Ministerial
Talks

πIe First Inter-Korean Ministerial 1;허ks wεre held in SeαIi from July 29 to 31,
2000. Emphasizing thegreat significance of the historic summit 때ks between the
heads ofSouth and North Korea and the June 15 South-North Joint Declaration the
two delegations totheInter-KoreanMinisterial1;외ks have agreed asfollows inorder
toimplement thedeclaration f:빼뼈y:

1.암Ie South and North shall proc않d South-No빠1 ministerial talks in accordance
with the spirit ofthe South-North Joint Declaration.

First, theInter-Korean Ministerial1;며ks sh왜 discuss and resolve theways to implε

ment the Joint D앓laration signed bythetwo leaders in such a way asto res야:etthe

agreement and pursue common interests.

Second, theministerial talks shall depart from thepast habits ofdistrust and disputes
toresolve easy issues first inthespirit ofmutual confidence and cooperation.

Third, theministerial떼ks sh떠1 give importance to actions so that they canproduce
realistic outcomes before the nation, and sh때1 없m at achieving 뼈ace and unifica
tIOn.

2.on the occasion ofthe 15th ofAugust, 2α)()， the South and North shall resume the
operations of the South-North Liaison Office at Panmunjom which have been sus
pended from November 1996.

3. In commemorating the15th of August어ational Liberation Day), theSouth and
North sh와1 hold events in the South, North and overseas respectively in s뼈JOrt of
theSouth-North Joint Declaration todrum upnational det하mination at large toput it
fito practice.

4.The South and North sh왜 cooperate and take appropriate measures toensure that
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members of Chongryun (the General Association of Korean Residents inJapan) can
form tour groups tovisit their homε:towns.
5.까Ie South and No며1 sh잉1 rehabilitate theSeoul-Shinuiju Railway and discuss the
issues thereof atanearly date.

6. The South and North shall hold the 2nd Inter-Korean Ministerial 1:때ks from
August 29to31inPyongyang.

July 31,2α애
Seoul

(2) Joint Press Statement of the Second Inter-Korean
Ministerial Talks

’The Second Inter-KoreanMinisterial Talks were held inPyongyang from August
29 to September 1, 2000. Emphasizing anew thegreat significance of theJune 15
South-North Joint Declaration, the two delegations assessed that the declaration is
bearing fruitful results. The two delegations reaffrrmed their efforts to faithfully
implement theJoint Declaration andhave agreed asfollows:

1. South andKorea will hold two more round of reunions of separated f:빼lies and
relatives within this year. The two sides will hold a new round of inter-Korean Red
Cross talks Soon to discuss the details. At the planned Red Cross talks, the two
Korea will discuss matters related toseparated fanlilies including exchange ofletters.

2. South and North Korea will work toward easing military tension and ensuring
peace. To that end, the two Koreas will discuss to hold talks between South and
North Korean military authorities atanearly date.

3.South andNorth Korea w파 establish a legal ftan1ework foreconomic cooperation
such as guarantee of investment and avoidance of double taxation.‘ The two sides
will hold working-level contact concerning this matter sometime in Sεptember. In
addition, theSouth will review andproceed with food aidin loans totheNorth con
sidering that theNo뼈 continues tobeafflicted bynatural calamities.
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4. South and North Korea will hold working-level contact todiscuss groundbreaking
schedule for connecting the railway between Seoul and S피nu센u 떼d opening the
road linking Munsan with Kaesong.

5. South and North Korea will meet to promote jointflood prevention pr이ect on the
ImjinRiver atanearly date.

6. South and No빼 Korea will exchange about lOO tourists from each side to visit
Mt. Halla in the South and Mt. Paektu in the North between mid-September and
early October.

7. South and North Korea will hold a third round of ministerial-level talks in Mt.

Halla September 27-30.

September 1, 2000
Pyongyang

(3) Joint Press Statement of the Third Inter-Korean Ministerial
Talks

πle third round of inter-Korean ministerial talks was heldon Cheju Island on
September 27-30，2αJO.

During this round oftalks, theSouth and theNor깐1 affirmed that thepoints agreed to
after the announcement of the historic June 15 South-North Joint Declaration had
been sincerely implemented. Rea뻐rrning anactive and consistent inlplementation of
the Joint Declara디on， thetwosides agreed asfollows:

1.The South and theNorth shall inlplement all theagreements 외ready made in vari
ous forms of talks andcontinue to discuss a wide range of issues in depth andsin
cerely promote those projects thatcanbeputinto practice inthe future.

2. The South and the North shall cooperate with each other to encourage the Red
Cross societies of both sides to immediately take themeasures for a prompt settle
ment of issues related to separated families, including address checks, exchange of
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letters and establishment of a permanent meeting center along with other points
agreed toin the second round of the때ks， starting at theend of this year.

3.πIe South andthe North shall praise thesuccessful completion of thefirst round
of theworking-level contact toprovide institutional mechanisms foreconomic coop
eration 뻐d cooperate with each other to settle the issues involved in dispute settle
ment andclearance accounts along with an investment guaranty and avoidance of
double taxation.

4. The South and the North shall establish a Committee forthePromotion of Inter
Korean Economic Cooperation to discuss and implement various issues to expand
exchange andcooperation inthe economic area.

5. Based on a common understanding that it is important to expand exchange and
cooperation invarious따않S， including academic,cultural and athletic, theSouth pro
posed a regular soccer match be held alternately in Seoul and Pyongyang and
exchange of visits by college professors, students and cultural leaders, while the
North promised to give a positive review on theprojects forexchange and coopera
tion, including theones proposed above. 까Ie two sides shall discuss and decide on
these matters during thefourth round oftheinter-Korean ministerial talks.

6.The South and theNorth shall hold thefourth round oftheinter-Korean ministeri
al때ks from November 28 toDecember 1, 2α)() forfour days and three nights. πIe
venue forthetalks shall bedecided later.

September 30,2000
ch태u Island

(4) Joint Press Statement of the Fourth Inter-Korean Ministerial
Talks

ηIe fourth round of inter-Korean ministerial 때ks was held in Pyongyang from
December 12-16. During thetalks, both sides assessed thepf이ects undertaken dur
ingthelastsix months to implement thehistoric inter-Korean Joint Declaration as a
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success. Having agreed to active implementation of the Joint Declaration in theyear
2001, they have agr않d onthefollowing points:

l.To promote a balanced development and co-prosperity of the Korean national
economy, the South and the North shall establish and operate an Inter-Korean
Economic Cooperation Promotion Committee. Thejointcommittee shall consist ofa
vice-ministeriallevel head of delegation and 5-7members from each side. πle first
meeting of thecommittee shall be heldin Pyongyang around December 26, 2α)().

The two sides sh때I discuss and resolve such practical issues in pending economic
cooperation as the supply of electricity, connection of railways and hi양lway， con
struction of theKaesong industrial complex and promotion of theImjinRiver flood
preventIon pr이ects.

2. The South and the No며lagr않d to cooperate in the fishing industry. πle North
offered a p따t ofitsfishing ground ontheEast SeatotheSouth. The two sides agreed
thatthepeφlie representing their fishery authorities sho띠d meet in theMt Kumgang
areaasso야las pos잉ble todiscuss thematter.

3.The South and the North'agr뼈 toad까se their re야Jective Taekwondo organizations to
meetwith않ch other to 벼scuss the exchange ofexhibition teams between the two Kor없s.

4. πIe South and theNo여I shall promote address check and exchange of letters
between the members of separated families. 까Ie address check shall be 피nited to
onehundred 야ople from each side both in January and in February. The exchange
of letters shall belimited toabout three hundred people from each side inMarch.

5.πle South and theNorth shall exc뼈ge thethird group of onehundred s야때빼

families attheendofFebruary 2001.

6.πle North shall send itsMt. Halla tourist delegation inMarch andeconomic mis
sion during the fIrst h외fof200l.

7. πle South and theNorth shall have each of four agreements signed by the h없ds
of delegation, related to investInent protection, avoidance ofdouble taxation, account
settlement and business dispute-arbitration, go through the necessary procedure for
itseffectuation and no뼈， each other of theresults.
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8.πle South and theNorth sh싫I hold thefifth round of inter-Korean ministerial talks
in March 2001, butthevenue for theme밟ng shall bedecided later throu힘1 mutual
consultation.

December 16, 2:α%

Pyongy없19

‘ Joint Press Statement of the Inter-Korean Defense
Minisfe，날 1훌Iks

T며ks between theMinister of Defense of theRepublic of Korl않 and the뼈nister

of thePeople’ s Armed Forces of theDemocratic People’ s Republic of Korea were
held onCheju Island in theSouth on September 25-26 to provide a military asSUf

ance for the implementation of the June 15 South-Nor캠1 Joint Declaration adopt엉

during thehistoric inter-Kore없lsummi t.

Adelegation offive headed byMinisterofDefense ChoSeong-tae oftheRepublic
of Korea represented theSouth while a delegation of five headed by theMinister of
야le PIεople’ s Armed Forces Kim ll-chol of the Democratic People' s Republic of
Korea represented theNorth inthetalks.

In the talks, thetwo sides held the same view thatsince theadoption of theJoint
Declaration various projects arebeing promoted in eamest to implement it and that
proper military m없sures are n뼈ed to hasten the process. Based on this, the two
sides agreed asfollows:

1. Both sides shall do their utmost to implement theJoint Declaration made by the
heads of theSouth and the North andactively cooperate with each other to remove
mili없ry obstacles in assuring없vel， exchange andcoopera디on between ci찌lians.

2. Both sides held the same view that to reduce military tension on the Korean
Peninsula andremove thethreat of warbyestablishing a durable and stable peace is
a matter of vital import없lce 없ld agreed that they shall work together towards this
end.
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3. Both sides shall allow the entη of personnel, vehicl않 and materials into their
respective sections of theDemilitarized Zone with res양잉ct to the construction of a
railway and a road that connects the South and the North, which is a pending issue
between theSouth and the No며1， and guarant않 their safety. The working-level offi
cials from both sides shall me앙 inearly Oct，어Jer todiscuss thedetails related tothis.

4. The two sides will handle the problem of opening theMilitary Demarcation Line
and the Demilitarized Zone intheareas around therailway and the road that connect
the South and theNorth onthe basis ofthe armistice treaty.
5.Both sides agreed tohold the second round ofthe때ks ata location in the North in
mid-November.

September 26,2α)()
αleju Island

※ Jo뻐tPJ뿜ss s:혈tement on vi훌it by 5，.떼al Envoy J야m

~빼흩웅un

The Central Committee of the Workers' Party of the Democratic People' s
Republic of Korea Kim Yong-sun visit잉 Seoul from September 11-14. πIe South
없따 theNorth made a series ofcontacts during hisstay inSeoul and exchanged opin
ions on a wide range of issues currently being addressed between them. The South
and the North once ag뻐1 reaffirmed the int히ltion of thetwo heads ofstate to irnple
ment the June 15 South-North Joint Declaration thoroughly. Assuring that they
would fu며ler expand reconciliation and coop하뼈on between themselves, the South
andtheNor하1 agreed asfollows:

1. National Defense Commission Chairman Kim Jong-il shall visit Seoul in the near
future while Kim Young-nam, the Chairman of the Presidium of the Supreme
People s Assembly sh외1 visit Seoul prior toChairmanKim' s visit.

2. Bot1l sides shall welcome the discussion over holding the talks between the
South' s Minister of Defense and t1le Nor상1’ s Minister of People' s Armed Forces
currently under way‘
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3.Toresolve the issues related to separated families, both sides agreed to start the
process ofaddress checks in September andcomplete it as soon aspossible. πletwo
sides shall 뼈st work on a way to allow those who have confmned addresses to
exchange letters. In addition,both sides agreed to hold a round of RedCross talks in
Mt. Kumgang on September 20 to discuss, along with the above issues, the issues
related toexchan밍ng twoadditional groups of separated £없nilies within this yearas
well astoestablis삐ngandmana행19 a permanent meeting center.

4. Tofacilitate inter-Korean economic cooperation, a working-level meeting to pro
vide an institutional mechanism for investment guaranty and avoidance of double
taxation shall beheld in Seoul onSeptember 25. Both sides agreed to settle theissue
ass∞n 잃 possible.

5. The South and theNorth shall have a ground-breaking ceremony to connect the
Kyongui Railway anda road assoon aspossible.

6. πIe North shall sendto the South an economic mission composed of about 15
people inthemonth ofOctober.

7.πIe South and theNorth shall start ajoint survey for a flood prevention project inthe
InljinRiver area and develop detailed plans fortheproject before theendofthis ye따.

September 14, 2000
Seoul

~ Infer-Korean ε뼈lnomic Coopeκ"ion

(1) Joint Press Statement of the First Inter-Korean Economic
Cooperation Working-level Meeting

To expend and advance economic cooperation and to provide an institutional
mechanism for thebalanced growth of theKorean national economy, theSouth and
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the North held a working-level meeting on economic cooperation in Seoul on
September 25,..,26,2α)().

According to an agreement made during the inter-Korean ministerial talks to
implement the June 15 South-North Joint Declaration,both sid않 agr않d through this
meeting to se떠ethe issu않 rela뼈 to때 ins디tution외 mechanism forinvestment guar
anty and avoidance ofdouble taxation assoon aspossible.

The two sides had a sober discussion over the written agreement on investment
guaranty and avoidance ofdouble taxation andagreed toiron out the differences dis
played ina draft fortheagreement during thesecond round of themeetings.

Both sides agreed that they need written agreements on theprocedure forsettling
business disputes and clearing accounts andneed to discuss this through thework
ing-Ievel contacts asagreed intheinter-Korean ministerial talks.
암le sides agreed tohold thesecond round of때ks inPyongyang onOctober 18.

September 26,2000
Seoul

(2) Agreement on Clearing Settlement between the South and
the North

The South andthe North hereby confirm thattheeconomic exchange and coo야:t'a

tion being pursued acc깅rding to the historical “South-North Joint Declarationη

announced onJune 15, 2000뼈 internal transaction among the Korean people and
not σansactions between two sep없'ate nations, and in order to establish a clearing
settlement system (“Cle없ing Settlement" ) for economic σ-ansactions ， agree as fol
lows:

Article 1ScopeoftheQearing Settlement

πleO않ring Settlement shall apply to thepayment of traded goods as det않nined
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by mutual agreement between theSouth and the North and to the payment of ser
vices related tosuch traded goods thereof.

Article2 ’fraded Go뼈s and Quantity ofGo뼈S

I. The South and the North shall determine by mutual agreement the goods to be
σwed 야'Ough theClearing Settlement me상10d andtheir quantity prior to thestart of
transactions of each year. The South and the North, if necessary, can modi향 by
mutual agreement thes뼈cilled quantity ofthegoods.

2.πIe goods traded under theClearing Settlement method sh삶I be limited tothose
goods 앙Iat originate inthe South or the North‘

Article 3 De회gnation of앙le O않히I핑 Settlement Bank
andO맑띠ng oftheClearing Acc뻐nt

The South andtheNor상lsh때 each designate a CI없ring settlement bank (the “Clear
ing Settlement B때k") and sh싫I open a clearing account (the “Clearing Account'’)
therein under the name oftheother p따η’ sClearing Settlement Bank.

Article 4 Cr빼it Line

The South and the North, bymutual agreement, sh외I establish and 01풍rate a credit
line forthe Clearing Account.

Article 5Settlement Currency

The currency of theCle따ing Settlement shall be Uniκd States Dollars‘ The South
and theNorth may mutually a짧e， if necessary, upon any other currency as thecur
rency ofthe Clearing Settlement.

Article 6Settlement Period

πIe pe야od of theClearing S앉tlement sh떠1 be from Jan없ry 1 to December 31 of
each year. πle balances due in therespective Clearing Account shall be settled by
March 31 oftheimmediately following y없r.
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Article 7Settlement pro때ore and Method
πIe Cle없ing Settlement Banks designated by theSouth and theNorth, respectively,
shall by mutual agreement determine the settlement procedures and methods for
implementing this Agreement

Article 8 General Settlement

ηIe settlement of prices and capital transfers that are not processed through the
Clearing Settlement method shall be performed pursuant to the general settlement
method conforming to international practices and through the banks designated
respectively byeach ofthep앙ties hereto.
Article 9 Settlement ofProblemsConcerning Interpretation and App6cation

πIe South and theNo며Ish띠1 resolve problems arising in connection with theinter
pretation and application of this Agreement through mutual consultation at the
“Inter-KoreanMinisterial'TI따ksη orthrough such organization asdesignated thereby.

Article 10Effectiveness,Amendment and Supplementation

1. ’The Agreement shall become effective on the day the written copies of the
Agreement, which aresigned by both theSouth andtheNorth andwhich have also
fulfilled thenecessary formalities foreffectuation,areexchanged.

2.πIe provisions of the Agreement may 없nended and supplemented by mutual
agreement of the parties hereto. 까Ie amended and supplemented provisions shall
become effective through thesame procedures asprovided inparagraph 1.

3.Within s뼈 months from thedate that this Agreement has been signed, the South
and the North shall determine by mutual agreement thegoods and quantities of the
gα펴s to be traded under theClearing Settlement method andthecredit line 파nit of

the Clearing Account, and shall designate each party' s respective Clearing
Settlement Bank and notify it to암Ie other party.

πlis Agreement hasbeen executed in duplicate on thedate of Decem~π 16， 2α)0，

and each original copy shall have thesame effect as theother.
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Representing the South

ParkJae-때l

Republic ofKorea
MinisterofUnification

ChiefDelegate oftheSouth for
The Inter-Korean MinisterialT외ks

Representing the North

JonKum-jin
Democratic People’ sRepublic ofKorea
Senior CabinetCouncilor

Chief Delegate ofthe North for
The Inter-Korean Ministerial Talks

(3) Agreement on ’nvestment Protection between the South
and the North

π1e South andtheNorth hereby confinn thattheeconomic exchange andcoopera
tion being pursued according to the “South-North Joint Declaration" announced on
June 15, 2000따e internal transactions among the Korean people and not transac
tions between two separate nations, and in order to protect the investment assets of
the investors from each party and to provide favorable conditions for investment,
agree asfollows:

Article 1Definitions

1. “Investment assets" mean every typeof asset invested by investors of the South
andthe North located in the areaof theotherp따ty in accordance with the laws and
regulations of theother p，없ty andincludes thef이lowing:

a) movable andimmovable property andother related property ri양1ts;

b) monetary propeπies including reinvested returns and loans,andclaims hav
ingeconomic value;

c) intellectual property rights, including rights with respect to copyrights,
patents, trademarks, design rights and technical advancements, and other
similar rights;

d) rights to a company or a public institution suchas shar않 stocks,debentures
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and government orpublic bonds;
e) business concessions having economic value conferred bylaworunder con

tract including permission to explore, extract or develop natural resources;
and,

t)외I other assets invesκd byaninvestor.

Any change in theform of assets that areinvested or reinvested are recognized
as investment assets provided that they do not contradict the laws and regula
tions oftheparty that accepted theinvestment.

2. ‘메vest아" means any natural orjuridical persons ofa party who invest inthearea
oftheother party and includes thefollowing:

a) juridical persons such as corporations, associations andorganizations estab
lished andpursuing economic aεtivities inaccordance with thelaws andreg
mations ofa party; and,

b)natural persons with a domicile located ina party.

3. “Proceeds" means the funds derived from investments such as profit, interest,
income from sale of property, dividends, royalties from intellectual property ri맹ts

and technology licensing andcommissions.

4. “Economic activities" me없18 activities including the management of investment
property and proc않ds and liquidation ofa company.

5. "Area" means anareaunder thejurisdiction of theSouth andtheNorth.

6. “Freely convertible currency" means a currency that is widely used to make pay
ments for international transactions and widely exchanged in principal international
exchange markets.

Article 2 Pennis회on and Protection

1.The South and the North sh싫1 create favorable conditions for investors of each
other to make investments in their areas and shall grant permission to such invest
ments inaccordance with their laws andregulations.
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In such case, sympathetic consideration shall be given to issues arising out.of the
entry, sojourn and movement of persons for the purpose of realization of investment
and business activities.

2.까Ie South and theNorth shall protect the investment assets of investors of each
other intheir area inaccordance with their laws and regulations.

3. Upon the approval of an investment according to the relevant laws and regula
tions, theSouth and theNorth shall guarantee the free exercise ofmanagement activ
ities of investors of each other that occurs based on때 approved contract and 따ticles

of association.

Article 3 Treatment

1.The South and theNorth shall in their areas accord to investors, investment assets,
proceeds andbusiness activities of each other treatment that is same or more favor
able than thataccorded to investors ofother countries.

2. The South and theNor켄1 are notobligated to accord to investors from each parη

any σeatment， preference or privilege accorded to investors of other countries by
virtue of any customs union, economic union and common market, regional and
quasi-regional agreements,and double taxation treaties.

Article 4Expropriation뻐d Compensation for Losses

1.까Ie South and theNorth shall notnationalize, expropriate, or restrict theproperty
h양Its of, or implement any measure having thesame effi따 (hereinafter referred to
as “expropriation") theinvestment assets of investors from each p따ty located in the
area of theother p따ty. Notwithstanding, such measures canbe carried outforpublic
purpose upon the investment assets from each p따ty investors provided that they
occur under legal procedures thatdo notdiscriminate against domestic investors or
investors from other countries. In such case,prompt,adequate and effective compen
sation shall be provided.

2. The South and the North shall without delay pay such compensation including
interest at the general commercial rate starting from the date of expropriation until
thedate ofpayment.
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The amount ofcom야nsation shall equal theinternational market value of theinvest
ment immediately before the decision on the expropriation became public knowl
edge.

3. The South and the North shall not accord treatment no less favorable than that
accorded to its own investors or to investors ofother countries with regard to restitu
tion orcompensation when theinvestments of investors from each p따ty suffer losses
due toanarmed conflict orother abnormal situations.

ArticleS1납nsfers

1.까Ie South and the North shall guarantee that the following transfers of invest
ment-related payments of the investors from either party are to be made freely and
without delay into and outof the respective areas in freely convertible currency:

a) initial capital investment and additional capital formaintaining and expand-
ingtheinvesting company;

b)income resulting from investments including profits, interest anddividends;
c)loan repayment and itsinterest;
d)income from theconveyance or liq띠dation ofinvestment assets;
e) wag않 and other legal incomes related to investment received by theperson

nelofa party employed byacompany oftheother party;
f) compensation pursuant to Article 4 and Article 7, Paragraph I 0아f this
Agre많ement;

g) payment to a party or its designated agency pursuant to Article 6 of this
Agreement; and,

h)other investment-related payments.

2.πIe exchange rate tobe adopted for theσansfer shall be the exchange rate on the
date ofσ없Isfer applicable in the foreign exchange market of thep따ty in which the
investment was made.

3.Transfers shall follow theprocedures established bythe competent authority ofthe
party where theinvestment was made. In such case, therights described inParagraph
I and 2of this Article shall notbe vi이ated.

Article 6 Subrogation
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If oneparty or itsdesignated agency makes a payment to its 0뼈 investors under a
financial guarantee given inrespect toinvestments onnoncommercial risks,theother
뼈ty sh외I recognize that the former party or its designated agency isentitled to take
over and exercise the rights including theclaims forcompensation fordamages ofits
investors,and bears,within the range oftherights, the investment-related obligations
including tax payments.

Article7 Settlement ofDisputes

1. Disputes between one party and investors of theother party arising from a viola
tion oftheri양Its vested inthis Agreement shall beresolved through mutual consulta
tion ofthe involved parties.

If this dispute has not been settled through mutual consultation, the investor sh외l

bring the case to theSouth-North Commercial Arbitration Committee established by
mutual agreement oftheSouth and the North.

The competent authorities of the parties agree that investors shall settle thedisputes
throu방I arbitration.

2. Disputes between the competent authorities of the parties arising in connection
with the interpretation and application of this Agreement shall be resolved 상}fOU쌀l

mutual consultation at the "North-South Ministerial Level 11와ks" or through such
organization asdesignated thereby.

Article8 Relationship withOtherLaws,Agreements and Contracts

Laws of a party with more favorable investment provisions than accorded by this
Agreement or international agreements where both parties are members orcontracts
between a party and an investor shall,피nited to those provisions specifying a more
favorable treatment,prev씨lover this Agreement.

Article9 pro찌뼈19 Information

1. πIe South and 야Ie North shall mutually provide each other with newly enacted,
m여iδed and supplemented laws regarding investments.
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2. The South and the North shall provide without delay upon request by a p따ty

investment-related information.

Article10ScopeofApplication

πlis Agreement sh외1 apply to all investments located in the areas of theparties by
their investors,whether made before orafter itsentry into force.

However, this Agreement shall notapply to떼Y disput않 rising before itsentry into
force.

Article11 Amendment and Supplementation

The South andthe North may, if necessary, amend or supplement the provisions of
the Agreement based on mutual consultation. πIe amended or supplemented provi
sions sh따I become effective through thesame procedures asprovided in Article 12,
Paragraph 1.

Aπicle 12Entry intoForceand ’Tennination

1. The Agreement shall come into force on the day the written copies of the
Agreement, which are signed byboth theSouth andtheNo빼 andwhich have also
fulfilled thenecessary formalities foreffectuation, areexchanged.

2.ηIe Agreement sh싫I remain inforce unless oneof theparties notifies itsintention
to terminate the Agreement in writing to other party. πIe notice of termination sh혀I

become effective after six(6)months from thedate ofsuch notification.

3. Assets invested while the Agreement is in force shall be protected and treated in
accordance with theprovisions of Article 1 through Article 8 for ten(10) years from
thedateoftern뻐a디on.

πlis Agreement hasbeen executed in duplicate on thedate of December 16, 2000,
andeach original copy shall have thesame effect as theother.
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Representing the South

Park Jae-kyu
Republic ofKorea
MinisterofUnification

αliefDelegateofthe South for
TheInter-Korean MinisterialTalks

Representing the Nor감1

JonKum-jin
DemocraticPeople’ s Republic ofKorea
SeniorCabinet Councilor

ChiefDelegateofthe North for
까Ie Inter-Korean Ministerial Talks

(4) Agreement on Procedures for Resolution of Commercial
Disputes between the South and the North

πIe South and the No얘I hereby confirm that theeconomic exchange and c∞lpera

tion being pursued according to the historical “South-North Joint Declaration"
announced onJune 15,2000 are internal σansaction among theKorean people and
not transactions between two sep짧te nations, and in order to resolve commercial
d입putes arising in the course of economic exchanges and cooperation in a fair and
expeditious manner,agree asfollows:

Article 1PrinciplesforSettlement ofDispute

Commercial disputes arising in thecourse of economic exchanges and cooperation
between the South and the North shall be resolved by mutual consultation between
theparties concerned. As a general rule, disputes that cannot beresolved .by mutual
consultation shall beresolved throu양I arbiσation.

Article20탱없따ation oftheArbitration Commi따e

ηIe South and the North shall establish a South-North Commercial Arbitration
Committee (hereinafter refeπ'ed toasthe “Arbitration Committee" ) consisting ofone
(1) chairperson and four (4) committee members to resolve commercial disputes
arising in앙Ie course ofeconomic exchanges and cooperation.
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Article 3 Functions of theArbi없tion Conunittee

까Ie Arbiσation Committee shall perform thefollowing functions:

1. Arbitration or conciliation of commercial disputes arising in the course of eco
nomic exchanges and coo쩔ration between theparties concerned of the North and
theSouth orbetween theparty concerned ofonesideandthecompetent authority of
theother side,and matters related thereto;

2. Arbitration or conciliation of disputes, s디pulated under Article 7, Paragraph 1 of
the Agreement on Investment Protection between South and the North, applied by
thep뼈es concerned and matters related ther，앉0;

3.Enactment, amendment, and supplementation of thearbitration rules and theregu
lations relating thereto;

4. Appointment ofarbitrators under Article 5,Paragraph 1;

5.Appointment ofanarbitrator or arbiσators under Article 10, Paragraph 3;and,

6. Any other functions confeπ'ed upon theArbitration Committee by mutual agree
ment of theSouth and theNorth.

Article 4Decision-m빼ing by the Arbi뼈.tion Conunittee

Decisions oftheArbiσation Committee shall bemade bymutual agreement between
thechairperson and thecommittee members appointed bytheSouth andtheNorth.

Article 5 Prep없뼈on때d Exchanges ofRI뺑sterofArbiπators

1. The South and theNorth, through theArbitration Committee, shall each appoint
뼈따 (30) arbitrators,prepare a Register ofArbitrators,andexchanges theRegisters.

2. In theevent that there is any change inarbitrators, thechairperson of therelevant
side of the Arbitration Committee shall notify such totheother chairperson.

3.πIe ch빠persons or any of the members of the Arbitration Committee, if neces-
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S없y， may beappointed toactasanarbitrator asprovided under paragraph l.

Article 6 Q없lifications ofArb itrators

Arbi양ators shall be persons who are well versed in relev없1t laws and international
trade andinvestment matters.

Article7Gu았antyofArbi없tor’ sActi찌ties

The South and the North shall ensure that arbitrators designated byeach p따ty shall
perfonn their뼈ties ina fair andimpartial manner.

Article8 Disputes under theJuri엄iction of앙Ie ArbitrationCommit없
η1e ArbitrationCommittee shall have competence over thefollowing disputes:

1.Comm앉-cial disputes arising in thecourse of economic exchanges andcoopera
tion between theSouth and theNorth that have been mutually a.짧ed by 상Ie p때es

concerned in writing to be settled by submission to the Arbitration Committee.
Neither party may unilaterally retract anagreement toarbitrate; and,

2. Disputes s성pula때 under Article 7,Paragraph I of theAgreement on Investment
Protectionbetween theSouth and theNorth.

Article 9 Request forArbi없tion

1. A맹Iη who wishes to requ않t arbiσ'ation shall submit an application forarbitra
tion to their respective ch며rpersons oftheArbiπation Committee. πle date onwhich
thep따ty concerned with thedispute submits theapplication forarbi없잉on shall be
regarded as thedate of thereceipt of therequest forarbitration. The ch뻐persons of
theArbitration Comn피없e of both parties shall designate their respective institutions
orenti다es thatshall proceed with thematters related tothearbiσation.

2.까1e ch없φerson of the Arbitration Committee who received the application for
arbitration sh싫lno뼈r such tothechairperson of theother side within ten(l0) days.

3. Where theapplication for arbitration is submitted with their party concernαi as a
respondent, thechairperson of therelevant pa따 of theArbitration Committee sh왜
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notify such tothe party concern려 within ten (10) days from thedate ofthereceipt of
a notice that the application forarbiσation was submitted.

Article 10Structure ofArbitral’I'ribunaJ

1. πIe Arbi없1 Tribunal shall consist of thr않 (3) arbiσators appointed by mutual
agreement between the parties concerned.

2.Wherethe parties concerned fail toreach anagreement with regard totheappoint
ment ofarbiσators within the agreed time limit,each party shall appoint one (1) arbi
없tor from itsRegister ofArbitrators.깐Ie two appointed arbitrators sh싫1 then,based
on mutual consultation, select one (1) additional arbitrator from the Register of
Arbiσators toactasthechief arbitrator.
3. In case arbiσators are not appointed within fi뼈 (50) days from the date of the
receipt of the application for arbitration, the chairperson of one side of the
Arbitration Committee shall select an따bitrator from theRegister of Arbitrators by
mutual consultation upon a request from the party concerned with the dispute. In
case thechief arbitrator is notappointed, however, thechairpersons ofboth sides of
the Arbitration Committee shall appoint the chief arbitrator from the Register of
Arbiσators after mutual consultation. In the latter case, the chief arbitrator may also
be selected by lot. πIe appointm앉t of arbitrators sh따1 be completed within thirty
(30) days from thedate ofthe receipt oftherequest.

4‘ In case the chief arbiσator is not appointed in accordance with Paragraph 3, the
ch띠rperson oftheArbitration Committee may invite the InternationalCenter for the
Settlement ofInvestment Disputes (lCSID) toappoint the chief arbitrator.

Article 11 Location ofArbitration

The location of arbitration shall be deternIined by mutual consultation between the
따없 concerned. In case theplace is not determined within ten(l0) days from the
date ofestablishment of the Arbitral Tribunal, the Arbiσal Tribunal shall deternIine
the place ofarbitration.

Ar피c1e 12GoverningLawfor theArbitralAward

πIe Arbitral Tribunal shall render thearbiσ따 award inaccordance with laws mutual-
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lyagreed때on between thep뼈es concerned. In theabsence ofany such agreement,
theArbitral Tribunal sh때I apply therelevant laws and regulations of theSouth orthe
North, general principles of internationallaw, andthecustomary practice of interna
tion벼 trade inrendering anarbiσalaward.

Article 13Fonn and Contents ofthe ArbitralAward

πIe arbiσal award shall be decided by a m헤ority of the arbitrators at the Arbitral
Tribunal.

πIe award shall include the facts andevidence confinned at the hearing, a written
order relating to the settlement of the case, governing laws, and the date of the
award. ηIe 없bitrators sh떠1 sign and seal theaward.
Article 14Thne Limitfor Arbitration

까Ie arbiσal award shall be rendered within six (6) months from the date of the
receipt of the application for arbitration. If necessary, the Arbiπal Tribunal may
extend the time limit upto three (3) months by mutual consultation with theparties
concerned.

Article 15Non-따sclosure ofthe ArbitralAward

까Ie Arbi없1 Tribunal shall notdisclose thearbitral award to any 상1ird party without
theconsent ofthepar디es concerned.

Article 16Fulfillment,Recognition,and Enforcement of the Arbi없IAward

1.까Ie party concerned shall perform its obligations provided for in the arbitral
award.

2.In case theparty concerned fails to야rform itsobligations under thearbi때 award
or unfaithfully performs theforegoing, theother party may file an application of the
execu디on thereof with a relevant court which hasjurisdiction over thematters.

3. Unless there are special circumstances to consider, theSouth and theNorth shall
recognize the arbi뼈 aw따d as binding and ensure that such an arbi때 award is
enforced in thesame manner asthefmal and conclusive judgment of their respective
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relevant court. πIe Arbitration Committee shall determine whether such special cir
cums띠nces eXist.

Article 17Cone파ation

L In case there is a requ앉t for conciliation flied by both parties after the receipt of
the application for arbitration, the Arbitration Committee sh따I suspend the arbitral
proc않dings and commence theconciliation proceeding.

2. 까Ie parties concerned shall appoint one (1) or three (3) conciliators by mutual
agreement.ηIe conciliators shall determine theprocedure and method of theconcili
alJon.

3.πie res띠t of theconciliation as a뿜ed by the뼈rties concerned shall pro않edin

accordance with theformalities of the뼈i없I award, andsh외I have thesame effect
asanarbi없laward.

4. In case thedisputes arenot resolved through conciliation within thirty (30) days
from the date of the appointment of the conciliator(s), the conciliation proc않ding

shall be terminated and the arbitral proceedings shall resume. The parties concerned
may extend theconciliation period bymutual agreement

Article 18Cons띠tation， Amendment, and Supplementation

L π1ε South and the North sh떠1 resolve problems arising in connection with the
interpretation and application of this Agreement through mutual consultation at the
"Inter-Korl않n MinisterialTo외ks" orthrough such orgm따arion asdesignated thereby‘

2.The South and the North may, if necessary, amend orsupplement theprovisions of
the Agreement based on mutual consultation. The amend뼈 or supplemented provi
sions sh따I become effective through thesame procedures as provided in Article 19,
Paragraph 1.

Article 19Effectiveness and Termination

1. The Agreement shall come into force on the day the written copies of the
Agreement, which are signed by both theSouth and theNorth and which have also
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fulfilled thenecessary formalities foreffectuation,areexchanged.

2.πIe Agreement shall remain in effect unless oneof theparties no값ies itsinten성on
to terminate the Agreement in writing to the other party. The notice of termination
sh삶1 become effective after six(6)months from thedate ofsuch notification.

3. Applications for arbitration received during 암Ie effective term of the Agreement
shall be processed in accordance with Article 1 to Article 17 even after the
Agreement becomes invalid.

4‘ The South and the North shall, by mutual consultation, determine the matters
regarding thε organization andoperation of theArbiσation Committee within six(6)
months from thedate theAgreement is signed.
πlis Agreement hasbeen executed induplicate onthedate ofDecember 16, 2α)0，

and each original copy sh외1 have thesame effect as the other.

Representing the South

Park Jae-k:yu
Republic ofKorea
MinisterofUnification

αliefDelegateofthe South for
The Inter-Korean Ministerial T:외ks

Representing the North

JonKum-jin
Democratic People’ sRepublic ofKorea
Senior Cabinet Councilor

αlief Delegate ofthe No여1 for
πle Inter-Korl뼈1 MinisterialT외ks
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(5) Agreement on Prevention of Double Taxation of Income
between the South and the North

The South and theNorth hereby confmn that theeconomic exchange and coo야:ra

tion being pursued according to the historic “South-North Joint Declaration Talks
announced onJune 15, 2000are internal σansactions among theKorean people and
notσ'ansactions between two separ없e nations,andinorder toprevent the double tax
ation ofincome, agree asfollows:

Article 1General Definitions

Forpurposes ofthis Agreement:

1.theterm “individuaf' means a natural person who isliable totaxation;

2. theterm “company" means an enterprise, corporation or anyorganization that is
treated asa legal person fortaxation purpos않;

3. theterm “enterprise" means anyentity thestatus ofa legal person orany business
orgar따ation carried onbyanindividual;

4. the term “permanent establishment" means a fixed place of business through
which thebusinl엉s ofanenterprise iswholly orpartially carried on;

5.theterm “fixedbase" means a fixed place ofbusiness through which anindividual
independently furnishes personal seπices;

6. theterm “σansportation" means any tr없1sportation bya vehicle,σ없n， ship or없r

craft operated between the South and theNo떠1， exc맹t when thevehicle, train, ship
or떠rcraft isoperated solely within a party; and,

7. theterm “competent authority means theMinister ofFinance and Economy or the
Minister’ s authorized representative in the case of the South, andthe ????? in the
case oftheNorth.

8. As regards the application of the Agreement by a p았ty， any term not defined
therein shall have the meaning that it has at that time under thetaxation law of that
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P따ty.

Article 2Applicable Entities

πus Agreement shall apply to an individual or a company who is a resident of one
orboth of theparties.

Article 3Taxes Covered

LπIe taxes towhich this Agreement shall apply are the following:

a)incase of theSouth,theincome tax, theCOrpal때on taxand inhabitant tax; and,

b) incase of theNorth, theenterprise income tax, theindividual income taxand the
local taxonincome.

2.πIe Agreement shall 때so apply to anyidentical or subs때Itially sin피ar taxes that
areimposed때er thedate of signature of theAgreement inaddition to,orinplace of,
the existing taxes. Both parties shall notify each other of changes that have been
made to thetaxes covered under this Agreement.

Ar협c1e 4 Re잉dent Deten띠nation

L πIe term “resident of a party" means any individual or company who, under the
laws of that p따ty， is liable to taxation therein byreason of their donJ.icile, residence,
place of management, place of re밍stration or place of head orm뻐I office. Butthis
term does notinclude any individual or comp따Iy who is liable to taxation in a party
with respect toincome generated from sources s이ely inthat party.

2. Individuals that areresidents ofboth p때es shall beconsidered as residents ofone
P따ty under thefollowing conditions:

a) Individuals shall be deemed a resident of a p없ty in which they have a home
where they permanently reside; if thatindividual hashomes thatthey permanent
Iy reside in both parties, that individual shall be deemed to be a resident of a
P없ty with which thatperson hasclosεr econonJ.ic ties;
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b) If an in띠vidual does nothave a home where they permanent reside in either
party and if it cannot be determined where that individual hascloser economic
ties, then that person shall be deemed to be a r댔ident of a party in which that
individual usually stays.

3.Where acomp따Iy is a resident ofboth parties, then it shall bedeemed tobea resi
dentonly oftheparty inwhich its pIal않 of effi뼈ve management issituated.

4.Where there arequestions as to theresidency determination ofan individual and a
company, thecompetent authorities of theparties shall settle thequestion by mutual
consultation.

Article 5 Pennanent Establ때unent Determination

1.πIe term “permanent establishment" includes a place of management, a branch,
anoffice,a factory,a workshop,a selling place,a farm, a coalmine,a mine,a quarry,
anoilorgaswell or anyother place ofextraction of natural resouπ:es. Abuilding site
or construction or installation or assembly pr ‘ject or a place in which design or
supervisory activity therewith is exercised constitutes a permanent establishment if it
lasts more than sixmonths.

2. The term “permanent establishment" shall be deemed not to include locations
used for thepurposes of purchase, storage, display, delivery or processing of goods
and merchandise owned by a company or anyother activity of a preparatory or aux
iliary character such asadvertising orcollecting information.

3. Where an agent located ina party acting on behalf of anenterprise from theother
party usually exercises theauthority to conclude conσacts in thename of that en싼
prise , that enterprise shall bedeemed tohave a permanent establishment inthep따ty
where theagent is located. Where anagent engages intheactivities provided inpara
graph 2, however, it shall notbedeemed tobea permanent establishment.

4. An enterprise of a party shall notbe deemed tohave a permanent establishment in
theother party merely because it carries onbusiness in that other party through a bro
kerorcommission agent. Where theactivities of such a broker orcommission agent,
however,areexclusively devoted on behalf of thatenterprise, that enterprise shall be
deemed tohave a permanent establishment inthatother p，따ty.
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5. Noenterprise shall be considered a permanent establishment of another enterprise
solely because it is an enterprise of a party thatcontrols or is controlled by anenter
prise from theotherparty.

Article 6 Income from ImmovableProperty

1. Income derived by a resident of a p따ty from immovable property, including
income derived from agriculture or foresσy， situated in theother p따ty may be taxed
in that other party.

2.까le term “immovable property" shall include in anycase property accessory to
immovable prope따" therighttouse land, mountains or flα'ests， usufruct of immov
able property, ri양lts to extract natural resources, livestock and equipment used in
agriculture andforestry. Ships and떠Iαaft shall notbe regarded as immovable prop
erty. Unless the context otherwise requires, the term “immovable pro야rty" shall
havethemeaning thatit hasunder thelawof theparty in which theproperty in ques
tion is located.

3.πle provisions of paragraph I shall apply to income derived from the direct use,
leasing, orusein anyother form ofimmovable property.

4.까le provisions of paragraphs 1and3 s빼 떠so 때ply to theincome from immov
ablepro야rty of an enterprise and to income from immovable property usedfor the
performance of independent personal seπices.

Article 7Enterprise Profits

1. If an enterprise of a party carries on business through a permanent establishment
situated in the otherparty, the profits of the enterprise may be taxed in the other
P따ty. In this case, only the profits thatare atσibutable to thatpermanent establish
ment in theother party may be taxed.

2.Where anen~뼈，rise of a party c뼈es onbusiness in theotherparty through a per
manent establishment situated therein, there shall in eachparty be attributed to that
permanent establishment theprofits thatitmi양lt beexpected to make if it were a dis
미lct and se맹rate enterprise engag，αI in thesame or similar activities under the s없ne

orsin피ar conditions anddealing independently withthe enterprise of which it is a
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permanent establishment.

3. In determining theprofits of a permanent establishment, there sh외I be allowed as
deductions expenses that are incurred for the operation of thepem뻐nent establish
ment, including executive and gener떠 administrative expenses soincurred.

4.In determining 앙Ie profits ofa permanent establishment, there shall notbeallowed
as deductions royalties, commissions, remuneration or any other similar payment
paid as a consideration of intellectual ownership andconsultation service furnished
bytheenterprise ofwhich it isa permanent establishment.

5. Noprofits shall be attributed to a permanent establishment byreason of themere
purchase by that permanent establishment of goods or merchandise for theenterprise
of which it is a permanent establishment u띠ess its puκhase is for the purpose of
profit-making.

6. πIe profits to be atσibuted to a permanent establishmεnt shall be determined by
thesame method every yearunless sufficient reason tochange it exists.

7. Where other Articles of this Agreement provide provisions regarding enterprise
profits, those Articles shall apply.

Article 8만없1Sportation Income

1. Profits d때ved by an enterprise of a p따ty from operating a means of σ'anspoπa
tion such as a vehicle, train, ship or 없rcraft operated between the South and the
North byanenterprise ofa party may betaxed inthatparty.

2.Profits derived by an enterprise of a party from operating a means of transporta
tion such as a vehicle, train, ship or빠craft operated between the South and the
North, intheother party mayalso bet없ed inthatother p따ty pursu뻐t to thetaxation
lawtherein. However, 50 percent of the taxsocharged shall beexempt in that other
party thereof.

3. Income derived from using or leasing a means of σansportation including a con
tainer also shall beincluded σansportation income.
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4.~e provisions of paragraphs 1and2 shall also apply to profits derived from the
participation in thejointmanagement, joint investment or a international manage
ment structure.

Article 9 Related EnterpriseProfits

1. Under the following conditions where profits that aremade or imposed between
two enterprises that in their commercial or [mancial relations differ from those that
would bemade between independent enterprises, then any profits that would,butfor
those conditions,have accrued tooneoftheenterprise,may beincluded in theprofits
of that enterprise and taxed accordingly:

a) where an en뼈뾰 of a party p없cipates directly or in이rectly in theinvest
ment ormanagement ofanenterprise oftheother party; or,

b)where enterprises ofbothparties jointly participate directly or indirectly in the
investment or management ofother enterprise ina party ortheotherp따앙.

2. Where a party includes in the profits of an enterprise of that party-and taxes
accordingly-profits on which anenterprise oftheother party hasbeen charged to tax
in thatother party andtheprofits so included areprofits thatwould haviε accrued to
the enterprise of the fIrSt-mentioned p값ty if theconditions made between the two
enterprises had been those that would have been made between independent enter
prises, then that other party sh싫1 make an appropri따ea이ustment to theamount of
thetaxcharged therein onthose profits. In detennining such a예ustment ， dueregard
sh삶1 behad to theother provisions of thisAgreement andthecompetent authorities
of theparties shall, if necess따y， mutually consult each other.

Article 10Dividends

1.Dividends p없d bya company that isa resident ofa party toa resident of theother
party may betaxed inthat other party.

2.Such dividends may also betaxed according to thelaws ofthatparty of which the
company paying thedividends isa resident. If thebeneficial owner of thedividends
isa resident of theother party, the taxsocharged shall notexceed 10앨rcent ofthe
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gross amount of thedividends. 까:lis paragraph shall not apply to dividends ren:ritted
before thetaxes on theprofits were paid.

3. The term “dividends" as used in tl:ris Article means income derived from shares or
ri방Its to participate in profits not being debt-claims, as well as income from other
d항1않 thatis subjected to the same taxation σeatment as income from shares by 앙Ie

laws of the party of which the company making the distribution is a resident and
income distributed to때 individual or a company thatparticipates in a joint enter
prise including a jointly managed company orjointventure.

4.πIe provisions of paragraphs I and2 sh떠1 notapply if thebeneficial owner of the
dividends,being a resident of a party, carries on business in theother party of which
the company paying the dividends is a resident, 앙πou항I a perm떠lent establishment
situated therein,or performs in thatother p따ty independent personal services from a
fixed basesituated therein, andtheholding in respect of which thedividends arepaid
is effectively connected with such permanent establishment or fixed base. In such
casetheprovisions of Article 7 or Article 14,asthecasemaybe, s뼈llapply.

5.Where a company thatis a resident ofa p따ty derives profits ordividends from the
other party, that other p따ty maynot impose any tax on the undistributed profits 아
dividends ifdividends arenotpaidtoa resident of thatother party or if theholding in
respect of which the dividends are paid is effectively connected with a permanent
establishment ora fixed baselocated in thatother p따ty， even if thedi꺼dends orprof
itsarederived in such other party.

Ar겐de 11Interest Income

1.Interest arising in a p따ty andpaidto a resident of theother party maybe taxed in
thatother party.

2.Such interest may also be taxed in thep따ty in which it arises andaccording tothe
lawsof thatparty,but if thebeneficial owner of the interest is a resident of the얘ler

P따ty， thetaxsocharged shall notexceed 10percentof thegross amount of theinter
est.

3.까Ie term “interest" asusedin tl:ris Article means income from debt-claims such as
national bonds, public bonds, bonds or debentures, incln따ng pren:riuffiS and incen-
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tive funds attached tosuch bonds ordebentures.

4.The provisions ofparagraphs 1and 2 shall notapply if thebeneficial owner ofthe
interest, being a resident ofaparty,carries onbusiness intheother party inwhich the
interest때ses， through a permanent establishment situated therein, or performs in
that other party independent personal services from a fixed basesituated therein, and
thedebt-claim in respect of which theinterest arep띠d is effectively connected with
such permanent establishment or fixed base. In such case theprovisions of Article 7
orArticle 14,asthecase may be,shall apply.

5. Interest shall be deemed to arise in a p따ty when the payer is a resident of that
party. Where theperson paying theinterest, whether a resident of a party ornot, has
map따ty a permanent establishment or a fixed base in connection with which the
indebtedness onwhich theinterest is paid was incurred, and such interest isborne by
such permanent establishment or fixed base, then such interest shall be deemed to
arise inthepar낀’ inwhich thepermanent establishment orfIXed base issituated.

6. Where, by reason of a speci해 relationship between the payer andthe beneficial
owner or between both of them and some other individual or company, theamount
of the interest, having regard to the debt-claim for which it is paid, exceeds the
amount which would have been agreed upon by thepayer andthebeneficial owner
in the absence of such relationship, theprovision of this Article shall apply only to
the last-mentioned amount. In such case, the excess p았t of the payments shall
remain taxable according tothelaws ofeach party,dueregard being had to theother
provisions of this Agreement.

7.Interest arising ina party and paid to thecentral or local government or thecentral
bank oftheother party shall beexempt from taxation inthefirst-mentioned party.

Article 12Roy때ties

1. Royalties arising ina party andp떠d toa resident of theother party may be taxed
inthat other party.

2.Such royalties may also betaxed in thep따ty in which they arise andaccording to
thelaws of that party, butif therecipient is thebeneficial owner of theroyalties, the
taxsocharged sh따1 notexceed 10percent ofthegross amount ofsuch roy어디es.
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3.The term "royalties" as used in this Article means payments of any 잉nd received
as a consideration fortheuseof,or theright to use, any copyright of scientific, liter
뼈 or빼stic work including cinemato ，짧ph films and tapes forradio and television
broadcasting, any patent, trade mark, design, invention, plan, secret formula or
π'OCess， or theuse of, or the ri양lt to use, industrial, commercial or scientific equip
ment, orforinformation cone않피19 industrial,commercial orscientific experience.

4.πlis Article shall notapply if thebeneficial owner of the royalties, being a resident
ofa party,carries onbusiness in theother party in which the royalties arises, 야1fough
a permanent establishment situated therein, or performs in that other p따ty indepen
dentpersonal services from a fixed base situated therein, and theri힘lt or properη m
respect of which the royalties arepaid is effec디vely connected with such permanent
establishment or fixed base. In such case theprovisions ofArticle 7 or Article 14, as
thecase may be, shall apply.

5. Royalties shall be deemed to arise in a p，따ty when the payer is a resident of that
party. Whe£1ε theperson paying theroyalties,whether a resident ofa p따ty or not,has
map따ty a permanent establishment or a fixed base in connection with which the
liability topay.the royalties was incurred, and theroyalties are borne bysuch peffi1a

nent establishment or fixed base, then the royalties shall be deemed to arise in the
party inwhich thepermanent establishment orfixed base issituated.

6. Where, by reason of a speci외 relationship between the payer andthe beneficial
owner or between both of them and some other individual or company, theamount
of the royalties paid exceeds the amount thatwould have been agr똥d upon by the
payer and thebeneficial owner in theabsence of such relationship, theprovision of
this Article shall apply only to the last-mentioned amount. In such case, the excess
part of the payments s~all remain taxable acco띠ing to the laws of each p빠y，due

regard being hadtothe other provisions ofthis Agreement.

Aπide 13CapitalG띠AS

l. G없ns derived bya resident ofa p따ty from thesale of immovable propeπy situat
edintheother party may betaxed inthat other party.

2. Gains derived by a resident of a p장ty from the sale of shares or rights including
invested capital of a company, theassets of which consist principally of immovable
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propeπy situated in theother party, may betaxed in that other party.

3.Gains from thesale of p:따t of thebusiness property of a permanent establishment
or fixed base that anenterprise ofa party hasin theother p따ty including such g뻐IS

from thesale of such a permanent establishment or fixed base may be taxed in that
other party.

4.G떠ns from thesale ofa vehicle, train, ship or없rcraft 0야rated between theSouth
and theNorth by a resident of a party and ofpropeπy pertaining to theoperation of
such a vehicle,train,ship or떠rcraft shall betaxable only inthat party.

5.G없ns from the잃Ie of anyproperty other than that referred to in paragraphs 1, 2,
3,and 4 shall betaxable only inthep따ty ofwhich theseller isa resident.

Article 14Independent Personal Services

1.Income from inde뼈ldent personal seπic않 orother sinlilar activities derived by a
resident of a party who has a fixed base in theother party or is present in that other
party fora period orperiods aggregating 183 days in any twelve month period may
betaxed inthat other party.

2.πIe t앉m “independent personal services" includes especially independent scien
tific, educational, cultural,따tistic activities as well as the independent activities of
physicians,attorneys, technicians,architects andaccountants.

Article 15Dependent Personal Services

1.Salaries and other sinlilar remuneration derived bya resident ofa party inconnec
tion with employment occurring intheother parη may betaxed inthat other party.

2. Remuneration derived by a resident of a party in connection with employment
ocαming intheother party shall betaxable only inthefirst-mentionεd party if:

a) therecipient ispresent in theother p따ty fora period or periods notexceeding
inthe'aggregate 183 days inany twelve month period;

b) theremuneration ispaid by,oronbehalf of,anemployer who isnota resident
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oftheother party; and,

c)·the remuneration is notborne by a perm뻐잉It establishment or a fIxed base
that theemployer has in the other party.

3. Notwithstanding the provisions of paragraphs 1 and 2, remuneration derived in
connection with employment occurring aboard a vehicle, train, ship or aircraft oper
ated between the South and the No벼1 by an enterprise of a p따ty shall be taxable
only in that party.

4.S외때es， wages andother similar remuneration derived bya resident of a p:따tyin

connection with employment occurring in theother p따ty for the Governn1ent ofthe
fIrst-mentionedparty shall betaxable only in the fIrst-mentionedp따ty.

Article 16Directors’ Compensation

Directors’ compensation and other similar payments derived bya resident ofa p따ty
in their capacity asa member oftheboard ofdirectors ofacompany that isa resident
oftheother party may betaxed inthat other p없ty.

Article 17 IncomeofA에sts and Sportspersons

1.Notwithstanding theprovisions of Articles 14and 15, income derived by a resi
dent of a party as an 따디st or a sportsperson, from their personal activities as such
exercised in theother party,may betaxed inthat other party.

2. Where income in respect of personal activities exercised by an artist or a
sportsp하son in their capacity as such accrues notto theentert때Ier or spoπsperson
themselves but to another person, that income may, notwithstanding theprovisions
of Articles 7, 14and 15,be taxed in thep따ty in which theactivities of theartist or
sportsperson areexercised.

3. Where the activities of an artist or sportsperson are exercised under the mutual
agreement oforapproval from both p따ties ， income inrespect of such activities shall
beexempt from taxation inthe party inwhich th않e activities are exercised.
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Article 18Pensions
Pensions and other similar remuneration paid toa resident ofa party inconsideration
ofpast employment shall betaxable only inthat party.

Article 19SupportforStudents 없IdTr퍼nees

Support or scholarship that a student or trainee who is a resident of one party
receives w비Ie residing inanother party forthe purpose of living expenses,educa디on
or training as well as any payment arising from sources outside that party shall be
exempt from taxation inthat party.

Article 20IncomeofProfessors and Res잃rehers

1.Remuneration received asconsideration ofscientific research or teac겐ng services
byanindividual who was a resident ofoneparty andis resi이ng in the other party at
the invitation of a r，않짧ch institution, a university or any recognized educational
institutionsh 때I beexempt from taxation in that p없ty fortwo years from thedateof
their arrival.

2. Paragraph 1 shall not apply if such scientific rese앙'ch or tea，뼈ng services are
undertaken for private interests rather than public interests.

Article21Additional Income

1.Items ofincome ofa resident ofa party, wherev앉 arising,notcovered inthefore
going Articlesofthis Agreement shall betaxable only inthat party.

2.πIe provisions ofparagraph 1shall notapply to income if thebeneficial owner of
such income, being a resident of a party, carries on business in the other p앙ty

through a permanent establishment situated therein, or performs in that other p따η
independent personal services from a fIXed base situated therein, and the right or
property in resp않t of which the income is햄id is effectively connected with such
permanent establishment or fixed basε. In such case the provisions of Article 7 or
Article 14,asthe case may be, shall apply.
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Article22E파띠nation ofDouble Taxation

1.Where a resident ofa party derives income that was or may be taxed in theother
party, the frrst-mentioned p따η shall exempt such income from taxation. However,
anamount equal tothetax paid orpayable in respect ofinterest, dividends and royal
ties in theother p따ty sh떠1 beallowed asa credit against thetaxpayable in thefrrst
mentioned party.

2.Where reduction orexemption ofthetax against income derived byaresident ofa
party from theother p없ty is allowed pursuant to the law or other measures of that
other party, theresident shall be recognized as having p없d thetaxconcerned by the
first-mentioned party.

Article 23Non-Disc짜띠nation

LAp따ty shall not su이ect a resident of theother party to any taxation thatis more
burdensome than thetaxation to which a resident of thefrrst-mentioned party in the
same circumstances areormay besubjected.

2.까Ie taxa디on on a permanent establishment in a party that is owned by an ent하

prise of theother p따ty shall notbe less favorably levied in thefrrst-mentioned party
than taxation levied onenterprises of that party carrying on thesame acti찌ties. 쥐꾀S

provision shall not beconstrued asobligating a party togrant toresidents of theother
P따ty reliefs, reductions and exemptions fortaxation purposes that itgrants toits0때
residents.

3.Except where theprovisions ofparagraph 1ofArticle 9,paragraph 6 ofArticle 11,
orparagraph 6 ofAr디cle 12apply, interest, royalties and other disbursements paid by
anenterprise of a p따ty toa resident of the other party sh따1， forthepurpose ofdeter
mining these taxable profits of such enterprise, be deductible under the same condi
tions as if they had been paid toa resident of the first-mentioned party.

4. Enterprises of a party, thecapital of which is wholly or p따tially owned or con
σoIled， directly or in이reetly， byone ormore residents of theother party, shall not be
subjected in thefrrst-mentioned party to떼y taxation that is more burdensome than
thetaxation to which other similar enterprises ofthefirst-mentioned party areormay
besubjeαed.
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5.This provisions ofthis Article shall apply only totaxes provided inArticle 3.

Article 24MutualAgreement proc때ure

1.Where an individual or company considers that theactions of oneor both of the
parties result or will result in taxation not in accordance with the provisions of this
Agt옆ment， that person may present their case tothecompetent authority oftheparty
of which that person is a resident. The case must be presented within three years
from theflfSt no뼈cationoftheaction concerned.

2.πIe competent authority sh외1， if it is notitself able to arrive at a satisfactory solu
tion, resolve thecase by mutual agreement with thecompetent authority of theother
p따ty.

3. Any problems arising as to the interpretation 때d application of this Agreement
and theprevention ofdouble taxation shall be resolved through mutual consultation
by thecompetent authorities of the parties, theMinisterial Conference between the
South and theNorth orother designaκd organizations.

Article 25Exchange ofInform때on

l. πIe competent authorities of theparties shall exchange such information asisnec
essary forcarrying outtheprovisions of this Agreement andother relevant taxinfor
matton.

2. Any information received by a p따ty shall be used only for the purposes of tax
assessment orcollection and settlement of disputes pursuant to theprovisions of this
Agreement.

3.Ap따ty shall not request anyinformation at variance with legal or adminisσative
measures orcontrary topublic order from theother party.

Article 26Amendment and Supplement

Ifnecessary,both p없ties may amend orsupplement theprovisions oftheAgreement
based onmutual agreement.πIe 없nended or supplement，려 provisions shall become
effective through thesame procedures asprovided inArticle 27.
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Article 27Entη intoForce

1. πIe Agreement shall come into force on the day the written copies of the
Agreement, which aresigned byboth theSouth andthe North and which have also
fulfillεd thenecessary fOtτnalities for effectuation,are exchanged.

2.πlis Agreement sh빠 apply asfollows:

a) in respect of taxes withheld at source, for income amount payable onor따ter

the 파st day of January in the frrst calendar year following that in which this
Agreement enters into force; and,

b)inrespect ofother taxes, forthe taxable year beginning onor a따(the 펴rst day
of January in the frrst calendar year following that in which this Agreement
enters into force.

Article 28 E톨ective ’fenn

l. πlis Agreement sh때1 remain inforce unless a party initiates its termination. 까Ie

party that wants to terminate this Agreement may 밍ve notice of termination to the
other party at least sixmonths before any calendar year beginning after theexpira
tion ofa period offive ye따s from the date ofitsentry into force.

2.If this Agreement is terminated, the following items shall cease tohave effect:

a) in res야ct of taxes withheld at source, for income amount paya버e onor after
the first dayofJanuary inthefirst calendar year following that inwhich termina
tion ofthis Agreement isnotified; and,

b)in rl야야ct ofother tax많， for the taxable year be밍nning onor after the frrst day
of January in thefirst calendar year following that in which tεrmination of this
A뿜εmentisno뼈ed.

πlis Agreement has been executed induplicate on the date of December 16,2000,
and each original copy shall have the same effect astheother.
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Representing theSouth

P따kJae-에u

Republic of Korea
Minister ofUnification

Chief Delegate oftheSouth for
The Inter-Korean MinisterialTalks

Representing theNorth

JonKum-jin
DemoσaticPeople ’ s Republic of Korea
Senior Cabinet Councilor

Chief Delegate of theNorth for
끼Ie Inter-Korean MinisterialT떠ks
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~Int황1(01빼nRedcross Talks

(1) The Agreement to Exchange Visits by Separated Families,
Establish and Operate a Reunion Center and Repatriate
Unconverted Long-term Prisoners

πIe South and N때I Korean Red Cross met onJune 27, 2000 inMt. KUlllgang

Hotel, to negotiate the details of the agreement reached in the Joint Declaration to
resolve humanitarian issues. The talks were a success, and the two sides agreed to
exchange visits bysep，따ated families,setupand operate a reunion center and repatri
ateunconveπed long-term prisoners.

1.Exchange of꺼sitsbySep.았atedF따띠IyMembers

(1)πIe exch없Ige visits of the separat떠 f뼈lies w피 simultaneously t짧e

place from August 15-18 ， 2;α)().

(2)깨e group will comprise ofone leader, 100 separated fanilly members,
30 support staff, and 20members of the press. The two sides can desig
nate the leader oftheir choice.

(3)ηIeexch없Ige visits will take place inPyongyangand Seoul.
(4)The two s없es will exchange thelist of200 separated f;없nilies 30없ys

prior to the visit, and w퍼 not펴I each other 20days before the visit the
confirmed members‘

(5)The two sides will no뼈’ seven days prior to thevisit the fma1ized list
ofseparated때rnily members, support staffand press coψs.

(6) The two sides, following in상Ie example of앙Ie 1985 visit,w피 allow
the fanrilies totravel either byland or없r.

2.Establish andOperate a Reunion Center

(1)The two sides will setup and operate a reunion center.
(2) The details concerning the operation of a reunion center will be dis

cussed atanother round ofinter-Korean Red Cross talks after the planned
September repatriation ofthe unconverted long-term prisoners
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3.RepatriatingUnconverted Long-tenn Prisoners

(1)The South will return allunconverted long-term prisoners who wish to
return to theNorth by않rly September.

(2) The South will notify the list and profile of the former prisoners, 15
days prior to their repatriation.

(3)까le North w퍼 return a confirmation letter 10없ys prior to their repatri
ation.

(4) πley 뻐11 travel to the North, either by띠r or land, and theprocedural
matters will follow the1993 precedent.

4.Toimplement the South-Nor앙1 Joint Declaration

The agreεment w피 gointo effect atthedate signed andexchanged bythetwo par
tIes.

June30, 2000
Park Ki-ryun
Chief Delegate
National Red Cross Delegation
Republic ofKorea

Choe Sung-chol
ChiefDelegate
Red Cross Delegation
DPRK
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(2) The Agreement from the Second Inter-Korean Red Cross
Talks

πIe representatives from theRed Cross societies of theSouth andtheNorth met at
the Mt. Kumgang Hotel on September 20-23 to discuss thedetailed procedures for
implementing the pJ1이ects to resolve 암Ie issue of separated f:뻐버ies andagreed as
follows:

1.Additional Exchange ofVisits bySeparatedFamilies

a.ηIe second groups of visitors shall beexchanged simultaneously from November
2-4 and the뼈d groups, from December 5-7 ,each for three days andtwo nights.

b.πIe size andthePJ10Cedure fortheexchange sh떠I follow thepre않dent set in앙Ie

exchange made onAugust 15.

2.Address Check

a. Both sides shall exchange thelists of applicants foraddress checks, one hundred
names in September and another one hundred in October, and the size of the
exchanged lists sh때1 beexpanded thereafter.

b. Both sides shall imm떠iately st따t checking theaddresses of thepeople listed on
thedeliver려 listandno뼈 theotherp，따ty assoon astheresults areco뼈rmed.

c.πIe way thelist andthenotification of res띠ts isdelivered shall follow theprece
dent set in theexchange on August 15, except that the list shall include thecurrent
address of theapplicant and theno뼈cation ofresult shall include thesubject’ s cur
rent address or the date ofdeath, ifapplicable.

3.Exchange ofLetters

a. Upon the confirmation of the applicants' addresses, both sides shall allow
exchange ofletters between them.

b.Both sides shall때ow， as a model case, exchange of letters among the three hun
drOO who will have confirmed theπ adφ"e8ses bythe month of November and gradu-
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ally expand the size of exchanges. The details for this shall be discussed and con
fmned during thethird round of theRedCross talks.

4.Establishment and Management ofa Pennanent Meeting Center

Both sides shall holdthe third round of RedCross talks to discuss and confirm the
detailed procedures forestablishing andmanaging ap앉manent meeting center.

5.The Third Roundof the RedCrossTalks

까Ie third round of theRed Cross Talks shall be held in Mt. Kumgang onDecember
13-15.

6.EtTectuation of theAgreement

This agrεement shall take effect from the day it is signed and exchanged by both
sides.

Park Ki-ryun
αliefDelegate
National Red Cross Delegation
Republic ofKorea
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~ Jhe July 4 Sold뼈빼W빼 Joint Communique

SOUTH-NORTH JOINT COMMUNIQUE

Recently, talks were held in Pyongyang and Seoul to discuss the problems of
improving South-North relations andof unifying thedivided country.

Lee Hu-rak, Director of the Central Intelligence Agency in Seoul, visited
Pyongyang from May 2 - 5, 1972, and held talks with Kim Young-joo of the
Organization and Guidance Department of Pyongyang; Vice Premier Park Sung
chul, acting on beh때f of Director Kim Young-joo visited Seoul from May29 - June
1, 1972,andheld further talks with Director LeeHu-rak.

With the common desire of achieving the peaceful unification of the nation as
early as possible, the two sides engaged in a frank and openhearted exchange of
views during these talks, andmade great progress towards promoting mutual under
standing.

In aneffort to remove themisunderstandings andmisσust， andmi디gate thehei방It
enedtensions that have arisen between theSouth andtheNo며1 as a consequence of
their long period of division and moreover, to expedite unification, the two sides
reached full agreement on thefollowing points.

1.까Ie two sides agreed on the following principles as a basis of achieving
unification:

First, unification shall be achieved independently, without depending on
foreign powers andwithout foreign interference.

Second, unification shall be achieved through peaceful means, without
resorting to theuseofforce against eachother.

πlird， a great national unity as onepeople shall be sou맹t frrst, transcend
ingdifferences in ideas, ideologies, andsystems.
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2. In order to easetensions andfoster an atmosphere of mutual trust between
the South and the North, the two sides have agreed not to slanderor
defame each other, not to undertake military provocations whether on a
large or small scale, and to take positive measures to prevent inadvertent
military incidents.

3. In ordertorestore severed national ties,promote mutual understanding and
to expedite independent peaceful unification, thetwosides haveagreed to
carry outnumerous exchanges in various fields.

4.까Ie two sides have ageeεd to actively cooperate in seeking the early suc
cessof the South-North Red Cross talks, which are currently in progress
with thefervent support of theentire people of Korea.

5. In order to prevent the outbreak of unexpected military incidents, and to
deal이rectly， promptly, and accurately with problems arising between the
South andtheNorth, thetwosides have agreed to install a direct telephone
linebetween Seoul andPyongyang.

6. In order to implement the above items, to s이ve various problems e잉S따19

between the South andtheNorth, and to s뼈e the unification problem on
thebasis of theagreed principles forunification, thetwosides have agreed
toestablish andoperate a South-North Coordinating Committee co-ch없red

by Director Lee Hu-rak andDirector Kim Young-joo.

7.Firmly convinced that the above items of agreement correspond with the
common aspirations of theentire Korean people, allof whom are없mous

for an early unification, the two sides hereby solemnly pledge before the
entire Korean people tofaithfully 뎌rry outthese agreed items.

July 4, 1972

Upholding theinstructions of their respective superiors

μeHu-rak Kim Young-joo
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• Agreement on Reconciliation, Non-aggression, and
톨'xd빼nges and coop홉짧on Between SO빠삐 빼'KI NOI빼

Korea(빼e꿇sic뼈reem훨빠)

South and North Korea,

In keeping with the longing of theentire Korean race for the peaceful unification
ofourdivided fatherland;

Reaffmning the three basic principles of unification set forth in theSouth-North
Joint Communique ofJuly 4, 1972;

Determined to end the state of political and mili없ry confrontation and achieve
national reconciliation;

Also detem뻐ed to avoid anned aggression빼hos버ities ， and to ens따e theless
ening oftension and theestablishment ofpeace;

Expressing thedesire to realize multi-faceted exchanges and cooperation to pro
mote interests and prosperity common to theKorean people.;

Recognizing that their relationship, notbeing a relationship asbetween states, is a
special oneconstituted temporarily intheprocess ofunification;

Pledging themselves toexert jointefforts toachieve peaceful뼈효ication;

Hereby agreed asfollows;

αIAPTER 1: SOUTH-NORTH RECONCILIATION

1.South andN때lKoreash따lreco뺑ZJ:， and r，않뼈ct thesystem ofeach other.

2.South and No며1 Korea shall notinterfere intheinternal aft띠rs ofeach other.

3.South and North Korea shall notslander ordefame each에ler.
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4. South and North Korea shall refrain from 때y acts of sabotage or insurrection
against each other.

5. South and North Korea shall together endeavor to transform thepresent state of
armistice into a firm state of peace between thetwo sides andshall abide bythepre
sentMilitary Armistice Agreem앉1t until such a state ofpeace isrealized.

6. South and North Korea shall cease to com야te with or confront each other, and
instead shall cooperate and endeavor to promote the racial dignity and interests of
Korea in theinternational arena.

7. South andNorth Kor없 shall establish and operate a South-No며1 Liaison Office
at Panmunjom within three months of the entry into force of this Agreement to
ensure close liaison and consultations betweεn thetwo sides.

8. South andNorth Korea shall establish a South-North Politic떠 Committee with
in theframework of the South-Nor감1 돼화1-Level Negotiations within onemonth of
theentry into force of this Agreement to consider concrete measures to ensure the
따1plementation 뻐d observance oftheagreement onSouth-North reconciliation.

CHAPTER 2: AGREEMENT OF NON-AGGRESSION BETWEEN SOUTH
AND NORTH KOREA

9. South and North Korea shall not use force against each other and shall not
undertake armed aggression against each other.

10. South and North Korea sh떠I resolve peacefully,through dialogue andnegotia
tion,any differences ofviews and이sput않 arising between them.

11. π1e South-Nor야1 demarcation line and the areas for non-aggression spall be
identical with the Military Demarcation Line provided in the Military Armistice
Agreement of July 27, 1953, and theareas that each side hasexercised jurisdiction
over until thepresent time.

12. In order to implement and guarantee non-aggression, theSouth andtheNorth
shall establish a South-North Joint Military Commission within three months of the
entry into force of this Agreement. In thesaid Commission, thetwo sides shall 이s-
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cuss problems and c짜TY outsteps to build upmilitary confidence and Ii없lize 따ms

reduction, inp앙ticul따" themutual notification뻐d control oflarge-sc어emovements
of military units and major military exercises, the peaceful utilization of the
Demilitarized Zone,exch뻐ges ofmilitary personnel and information,phased reduc
tions in armaments including theelimination of weapons of mass destruction 때d

attack capabilities, and verifications thereof.

13. South andNo며IKor없왜all따때11 and operate atelephone파%밟ween 앙le mili밟y

authorities of않ch side toprevent the outbreak and얹띠lationofaccident따 armedcla삶Ies.

14. South and North Korea shall establish a South-North Military Sub-Committee
within the framework of theSouth-Nor감I Hi양I-Level Negotiations within onemonth
oftheentry into fOliCe of야us Agreement to discuss concrete measures for the imple
mentation 뻐d observance of the agreement on non-aggression and to remove the
state ofmilitary confrontation.

ε'HAPfER 3:EXCHANGES AND COOPERATION BETWEEN SOUTH AND
NORTHKOREA

15. In order to promote the integrated and balanced development of the national
economy and thewelfare of theentire people, theSouth and the North shall engage
in economic exchanges and cooperation, including the joint development of
resources, the trade ofgoods asintra-Korean commeκe and joint ventures.

16. South and North Korea shall carry outexchanges and promote cooperation in
various fields such as science and technology, education, literature and the arts,
health, sports, theenvironment, journalism and media including newspapers, radio,
television broadcasts, and other publications.

17. 5,outh and North Korea shall implement freedom of intra-Korean travel and
contact among the members of the Korean people.

18. South and No며IKor않 S뼈II permit free correspondence,movement between the
two sides, meetings, and visits between 이spersed n없띠ly members and other relatives,
promote their voluntary reunion,and takem않sores tores이ve other hUlllanitarian issues.

19. South and North Korea sh며1 reconnect the railway and the previously seve빼
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Chung Won-s비k

Chief Delegate ofthe South delegation
tothe South-North Hi방I-Level Talks
PrimeMinisterofthe Republic ofKorea

roads, andshall φen seaandairroutes.

20. South andNorth Korea sh떠1 establish and파Ik facilities forexchanges by post
andtelecommunications, andshall guarantee theconfidentiality of intra-Korl않nm떠l

andtelecommunications.

21. South and North Korea shall cooperate in the international arena in the eco
nomic,cultural andother fields,andshall advance abroad together.

22. In order to implement theagreement onexchanges andcoopera디on in theeco
nomic, cultural, and other fields, South and North Korea shall establish joint com
missions for each sector, including a Joint South-North Economic Exchanges and
Cooperation Commission, within three months of the entry into force of this
Agreement.

23. A Sub-comrnittee on South-No며I Exchang않 andCooper때on shall be estab
lished within theframework of theSouth-North Hi방I-Level Negotiations within one
month of theentry into force of this Agreement, todiscuss concrete measures forthe
implementation and observance of the agreement on South-North exchanges and
cooperation.

CHAPTER4: AMENDMI꽤TS AND EFFEcruATION

25. πlis Agreement may be amended or supplemented by agreement between the
twosides.

26. πlis Agreement shall enter into force from the date the South and the North
exchange theappropriate instruments following thecompletion of therespective pro
cedures necess따y foritsimplementation.

Signed onDecember 13,1991*

Yon Hyong-muk
Head ofthe North delegation
tothe South-North High-Level Talks
Premier of the Administration Councilof the
Democratic People’ sRepublic ofKorea

*ηlis Agreement entered into force onFebruary 19, 1992.
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L다1rono뺑 of Inter-K야'ean Relat’005: 1쨌-2Jαp

1998

oJan.7 πIe acting president of theNorth Korean Red Cross sends a letter to
thepresident of South Korean Red Cross ur:횡ng the r맹atriation of
unconverted long-tenn prosoners.

o Jan. 17 North Korea criticizes KBS forairing a show entitled Until Azaleas
Blossom.

oJan. 20-24 KEDO and North Korea hold a high-level expert meeting at the
Hyangs따I Hotel.

oJan.22 까Ie United States andSouth Korea hold a policy consultation meet
ingbetween assistant minister-level officials.
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oFeb.5

oFeb.5

oFeb.5-6

oFeb.12

oFeb.15

oFeb.17

oFeb.18

oFeb.19

oFeb.19

oFeb.25

oMar.l

oMar.9

KEOO conducts a study of theimapct of LWR construction on the
marine environment intheSinpo district.

ηIe United States announces 200,000 ton of food aid to North
Korea for 1998.

KEDO holds an executive committee meeting on cost sharing'in
NewYork.

까le United Nations announces a $4OO-million wor삼lofhum때i때i

anaid toNorth Korea.

North Korean Social Security Agency announces theestablishment
ofaninformation center for separated families.

The two Koreas open a direct inter-Korean 따r traffic control com
munication line using the satellite ASIASAT II.

North Korea holds a joint meeting between political parties and
social org때iza디ons.

The acting president of the North Korean Red Cross proposes a
contact between South and North Kor않n liaison officers regar며ng

letters sent tothethe South Korean polirtical p없ties and social orga
ruzatlOns.

The South Korean Red Cross president agrees to accept theNorth
Korean letters.

In his inauguration address, President Kim Dae-jung proposes an
exchange of sped떠 envoys to implement the South-North Basic
Agreement of 1992.

President Kim Dae-jung urges the exchange of special envoys,
address checks forseparate families and fanilly reunions.

The South Korean gocvernment announces a 50,000 ton corn-
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equivalent donation of food aidtoNorth Korea through theWFP.

o Mar. 10 The South Korean Red Cross president sends a letter to the North
proposing the fifth round of contact between representatives of
South andNorth Korean RedCross with regard to food aid.

oMar.ll πIe acting president ofNorth Korean RedCross sends a letter to the
South making a revised proposal for the fifth round of the Red
Cross contact.

oMar.13 까Ie South Korean Red Cross president sends a letter to the North
no뼈ing hisacceptance of theNorth Korean proposal.

o Mar. 14 The second preparatory meetong for four-party talks is held in
Geneva.

o Mar. 16-21 The second round of four-party talks isheldinGeneva.

oMar.18 까le South Korean government announces measures to promote aid
to North Korea by the private sector, which allowed fundraising
events andsponsorship by media andbusinesses as well as thepro
vision of떠d in theform ofjointventures.

o Mar. 19-20 KEDO holds an executive committee meeting on cost sharing in
NewYork.

oMar.25-27 πIe fi빠1 round of inter-Korean RedCross때ks is heldin B떼ingto
discuss proceduces for delivering relief aid to the North. The South
andNorth Korean RedCross reach an agreement on theprocedures
forthedelivery of thethird package of reliefaid.

o Apr. 4 까Ie acting president of theNorth Korean RedCross sends a letter to
the South proposing talks between the representatives of the South
and North Korean authorities regarding the North’s request for fer
tilizer aid.

oApr.6 까Ie South Korean Red Cross president sends a letter to theNo빼
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accepting the North Korean proposal for talks, but proposing a
change inthe venue forthe meeting.

oApr.7 ηIe acting president ofNorth Korean Red Cross sends a letter tothe
South insisting onBeijing asthe venue forthetalks.

o Apr. 8 The South Korean Red Cross president sends a letter to the North
not벼ing his agreement on the venue as well as the list of South
Korean delegates tothetalks.

oApr. lO πIe acting president ofNorth Korean Red Cross sends a letter tothe
South notifying 야Ie listofNo며1 Korean delegates tothe talks.

oApr. 1l-I7 Talks between the representatives of South and North Korean
authorities areheld inBeijing.

o Apr. 23 An air route through the Taegu-Pyongyang flight information region
isopened.

KEDO holds anexecutive committee meeting oncost sharing inNew York.

o Apr. 30 The South Korean government announces the measures topromote
inter-Korean economic coopera디on， including the expansion of the
frequent visiting system forlarge groups and business organizations,
curtailment of the list of gαXIS that require export permission, and
easing of restrictions on the export of production facilities to the
North and onthe type and size ofinvestment intheNorth.

oMay2-I2 까Ie Little Angels arttroupe performs inPyongyang.

o May 5-9 KEDO and North Korea hold the fIfth round of high-lev려 expeπ

talk inMt. Myohyang.

oMay 8 KEDO conducts a study of theimpact of LWR construction on the
marine environment intheSinpo district.

o May 8 The European Union dispatches an agricutural study mission to
North Korea.
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oJun.1-2

oJun.15

KEDO holds an executive committee meeting on cost sharing in
NewYork

North Korea proposes contacts between liaison officers for the
delivery ofletters regarding theAugust 15 Grand Festival.

South Korea receives the North Korean letters regarding the August15 Grand
Festival.

o Jun. 16 Honorary Hyundai ch떠man Chung Ju-young vists theNorth with a
he띠 of500cows via Panmuniom.

o Jun. 22 Unification Minister Kang In-dukproposes a working-level contact
regarding thecelebtation ofAugust 15 Liberation Day.

oJun.22 맴Ie Joint Chiefs ofStaff announces that a No뼈 Korean submarine
was grounded onthe East Coast.

oJun.23 ηIe two Koreas have general officers’ talks inPanmunjom.

o Jun. 28-29 KEDO holds an executive committee meeting on cost sh뼈ng in
Brussel.

o Jun. 30 The two Koreas have general officers’ talks inPanrr뼈om.

o JuI. 9 The constructionof the Freedom House in the truce village of
Panmunjom iscompleted.

0 매1.12 ηIe corpses of North Korean armed commandoes are discoverd in
Mukho.

o JuI. 15 πIe National Security Council이SC) issu얹 a resolution urging the
North toadmit, apolo깅se and promise not to repeat the infiltratiopn
bya submarine and armed commandoes.

oJuI. 27-28 KEDO holds an executive committee meeting on cost sharing in
New York and initials the agreement.
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oJu1. 29

oAug.15

oAug.18

oAug.20

ηIe MinistryofUnification announces itsreaffmnation of thev，따id

ityof theSouth-North Basic Agreement of 1992.

In hisLiberation Day address,President KimDae-jung confmns the
three principles of his North Korea policy, encourages suppoπ for
every type of inter-Korean economic coφeration ， urges activation
of joint committees in each area, propos않 the establishment of a
standing ministerial or vice ministerial body for inter-Korean dia
logue and conveys his willingness to dispatch a presidential envoy
toPyongyang

The NOI상1 Korean Refugees Supporting Committee isformed.

ππough an open letter consisting of questions, the North Korean
Committee forthePeaceful Reunification of theFatherland (CPRF)
indirectly refuses President Kim’s propos외s made inhis August 15
address.

o Aug. 21-Sept.5 The United States and North Korea hold high-level talks in New
York.

oAug.31

o Sept. 1

o Sept. 3

o Sept. 5

o Sept. 7

Responding to North KOI1εa’s launching of a missile, Japan with
holds consent fortheres이ution onLWR cost sh없mg.

The government amends procedures for visiting North Korea,
allowing theelder members of separated fanillies to visit theNorth
sin1ply byreporting visits tothegovernment.

πIe Korean Council forReconciliation and Cooperation (KCRC) is
formed.

The first session of the 10th North Korean Supreme People’s
Assembly opens.

The governemt issues permission for a cooperation project to
Hyundai Merchant Marine, Hyundai Construction and Kumgang
Development.
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o Sept. 10 까le U띠ted States and North Korea reach agreement on the imple
mentation of theAgreed Framework. ηIe United States agrees
to resume delivery of hevy fuel oilbythesecond halfofSeptember
andcomplete thedelivery bytheendof they없rw비leNor양lKorea
agrees to resume sealing ofthespent fulel rods inYongbyon.

o Sept. 10 A direct air route between Japnaand North Korea through the
Taegu-Pyongyang flight information region isopened.

o Sept. 18 The government allows the provision of humanitarian aid to the
North byindividual provate organizations throu방1 theSouth Korean
Rα1 Cross.

oSe야.20 North Korea claims that the South Korean government has inten
tionally poisoned cows that had b않n donated by Chung Ju-young
and haddied following their delivery toNor야lKorea

oSept. 23 πIe second session of the 8thUnification Advisors Conference is
held inOlympic Stadium I.

o Sept. 25 까le Sepated F없nilies Information Integration Center opens.

oSe햄. 30 Chang Mu-hwan,a South Korean POW from theKorean War,
returns home.

o Oct.16 North Korea sends to Hyundai a written account of the death of
cows donated by Chung Ju-young issu잉 in the name of a Chief
Secretary oftheAsia-Pacific Peace Committee.

oOct. 21-24 ηIe third round offour-p따ty 때ks isheld inGeneva.

00α.27 The second herd of 501 cows donated by Honorary Hyundai
Ch없rman Chung Ju-young isdelivered totheNo얘1.

oOct. 31~Nov. 7 A Yun I-sang memorial concert isheld inPyongyang.

oNov.9 KEDO hold anexecutive meeting inNew York andadopts a resolu
tion oncostsharing.
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oNov.17

o Nov. 18

o Dec. l

oDec.13

oDec.14

1999

oJ없1. 1

oJan.4

oJ때. 15

A communication network of six 비les is opened to support Mt.
Kumgang tourism.

πIe frrst Mt. Kumgang cruiser sets sail.

The U띠fication， Foreign Affairs andTrade Committee of the 198th
National Assembly adopts a resolution urging the North to allow
address checks and reunions of sep뼈ted families and to immedi
ately accept on-the-spot inspection of suspicious underground facili
nes.

on the 7th때nivers따Y of the adoptation of the South-North Basic
Agreement of 1992, the Unification Ministry spokesman urges the
No떠1 to implement theagreement.

South Korea sends the National Assembly resolution urging the
addr않s checks and reunions of sep때ted families totheNo버1.

In his New Year’s address, President Kim Dae-jung stresses that,
while maintaining a strong posture against North Korea’s provoca
tion by cooperating closely with thefriendly countries,hew피 pro
mote active engagement as longas theNo며1 shows a positive atti
tude.

President Kim presides over an NSC meeting, which decides on
three national 。이ectives and basic directions in pursuing national
unification: expansion of peace and stability on the Korean
Peninsula, continued promotion of inter-Korean reconciliation and
cooperation, and consolidation of international support for and
cooperation with theSunshine Policy.

The government approves Hyundai’s plans for developing the Mt.
Kumgang 따ea.
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πIe United States and South Korea hold an annual security consul
tation meeting (SCM) and release a joint statement. While urging
the North once again to allow an access to the suspected under
ground facilities, thetwo countries confrrm theresolution of Korean
issues bythetwo Koreas themselves and theimportance of succ앓s
ful progress of thefour-따ty talks.

oJan.I6-24 πIe United States and North Korea hold the third round of talks
regarding Kumchang-ri underground facilities inGeneva.

oJan.19-22 ηIe fourth round offour-뼈따때k isheld inGeneva 까Ie subcommit
teeson않t빼lis비ng a야ace re맹ne and ontension reduction 머so meet.

oj따1. 3D-Feb. 6 Dr. Kim Soon-kwon from the International ComFoundation visits
North Korea and reaches an agreement with the North on cultivat
ingimproved v때eties ofcominover1;α)()v피ages.

oFeb.3

oFeb.9

oFeb.l0

North Korea proposes a jointmeeting between politic떠 P따ties and
social orgar따ations as well as hi양I-level political talks. As precon
ditions, Pyongyang demands the denunciation of cooperation with
foreign forces anddisruption ofjointmilitary exeκises ， abolition of
theNational Security Law, and guaranties of freedom for activities
undertaken bypatriotic organizations and individuals.

The United States, Japan and South Korea hold a Trilateral
Coordination and Oversi항It Group (TCOG) meeting inSeoul.

πIe South Korean government announces the diversification of
channels fordelivering humanitarian aidtotheNorth.

oFeb.ll 꺼Ie fourth round of general officers’ talks isheld inPanmumjom.
01궐:b. 22-Mar. II A 23-member working-level Hyundai mission on the West Coast

Indusσial Complex visits theNorth.

oFeb.27 The United States andNorth Korea meet inNew York forthefou며1

round of talks over the suspected underground facilities in
Kumchang-ri.
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oFeb.28 πIe Mt. Kumgang rest area and performing center, frrst private
structur얹 built jointly by South andNo뼈 Korea since thedivision
of thecountry,areconψletl려.

o Mar. 9-11 Honorary Hyundai 0뻐rrnarl O lUng Ju-young visits the Nor강] Via

P뻐munjom.

oMar.9 πIe fi빠I round ofgeneral officers’때ks isheld in P;뻐munjorn.

o Mar. 11 The South Korean Red Cross announces a plan to때se funds for
fertilizer aid toNorth Korea from March I5-June 15.

o Mar. 16 The United States and North Korea reach agreement in the fo따th

round of talks over suspected underground nuclear facilities in
Kumchnag-ri held in New York. North Korea agrees to allow an
American inspection mission to visit thefacilites frrst in May 1999
and to make an additional visit at a date to be determined. πIe
United States promises fo여 aidforhumanitarian purposes. The two
countries agree to take measures to improve their relations.

o Mar. 17 Through the liaison office in Panmunjom, South Korea delivers to
the North a National Assembly resolution and the Speaker’s letter
urging prompt implementation of theSouth-North Basic Agreεment

of 1992.

oMar.25 꺼]e South Korean Minister of Foreign Affairs and Trade addresses
human right issues in North Korea during the 55th UN Human
Ri밟Its Committee meeting.

oMar.29-30 πIe United States and Nor겐I Korea hold thefourth round of missile
talks in야ongyang.

oMar.30

oMar.3l

πIe South Korean Red Cross announces its plan to pro띠de 5,000
tons offertilizer aidtoNor갑I Korea.

South andNorth Korean cargo ships collide with each other offthe
coast ofSri냐00.
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o Apr. 10 An inter-Korean meeting of forest experts is held in Mt. Kumgang
todiscuss the jointcontrol ofpine tree gall midges.

o Apr. 23 South and North Korea initiate secret contacts inBeijing.

oApr.24-27 까Ie fi빠I round offour-party talks isheld inGeneva.

o Apr. 26 President Kim Dae-jung sta없 his suppoπ for six-party때ks including
South and North Korea, theUnited States,Japan,China and Russia.

oApr. 28-May 4 A Korean Confederation ofTrade Unions (KCTU) delegation visits
North Korea to discuss an inter-Korean soccer match between
South and North Korean workers.

o May 5 During a satellite interview with CNN, President Kim proposes the
need to address five problems asp따t of the task of disman비ngthe
Cold War structure on the Korean Peninsula: improving bilateral
relations between North Korea and the United States and Japan,
expanding reconciliation때d cooperation between South and North
Korea, creating a favorable environment for North Korea to open
up, preventing theproliferation of weapons of mass destruction때d

converting theexisting armistice re밍me into a peace regime.

o May 14-15 US Special Envoy Charles Kartrnan visits North Korea to discuss
theon-the-spot inspections of the Kumchang-ri facilities.

o May 18-24 A US mission to inspect the Kumchang-ri facilities, headed by Joel
Wit ofthe State Department,visits North Korea.

o May 25-28 US North Korea Policy Coordinator William Perry visits North
Korea and meets with First Vice Foreign Minister Kang Sok-ju.

o May 28 White House Spokesman James Rubin announces that the inspec
tion at Kumchang-ri facilities shows no evidence that North Korea
has violated the1994 Agreed Framework.

o May 31 South Korean Ministryof Unification announces a simplification of
theapplication procedures forseparated families tomeet with North
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Korean relatives.

oJun.3 πlfOUgh secret contacts in Beijing, South andNo버lKor없 r않ch an
agreement onviceministerial talks.

o Jun. 3-7 Ch따rman of the Presidium of the Supreme People’s Assembly
(DPRK) Kim Young-nam makes anofficial visit toChina. Hemeets
with President Jiang Zemin and visits Shanghai and other local
clues.

o Jun. 8-15 SixNo며I Korean patrol boats violate theSouthem Limit Line in the
West Sea.

oJun. lO 까Ie government decides to usethe Inter-Korean Cooperation Fund
to pay the additional cost of 200,000 tons of fert피zer beyond the
amount raised theprivate donations.

o Jun. 15 South andNorth Korean navies exchange fIre in theWest Sea.

The sixth round of general officers’ talks isheldinPanmunjom.

o Jun. 16 A spokesman for North Korean Committee for the Peaceful
ReunifIcation of the Fatherland (CPRF) announces restrictions on
visits of South Korean citizens to theNo며1.

o Jun. 20 North Korea detains a Mt. Kumgang tourist for six days. Mt.
Kumgang tourism is disrupted from June22toAugust 5.

o Jun. 22-26 The frrst round of inter-Korean vice ministerial talks is held in
Beijing.

o Jun. 23-24 The United States andNorth Korea hold high-level talks in Beijing
led by US Ambassador-at-large Charles Kartlnan때d DPRK Vice
Foreign Minister Kim Gye-kwan.

o Jun. 25 The South Korean government announces thatthesafety of tourists
mustbeguaranteed before tourism toMt. Kumgang is resumed.
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oJun.28

oj띠. 1 -3

oJu!.2

Hyun없i and North Korea’s Asia-Pacific Peace Committee meet in
Be:성ing to discuss measures to protect the앓빼 ofMt. Kumg짧
tooosts.

πIe second round of int하cKore없1 vice ministerial talks is held in
Beijing.

The 8thround ofgeneral officers’ talks isheld inPanmuniom.

The South Korean government signs a $3.2 billion loan contract
withKEDO.

o Jul. 4 The KCRC proposes a joint meeting of South and North Korean
poli띠calp;없펴es andsocial orgar따ations.

oJul.8 πIe Hanawon,a North Korean refugee supporting facility,0흉ns.

o Jul. 9 108 Hyundai workers visit theNorth to work ontheconstruction of
Jan잉onHarbor.

o Jul. 21 The 9thround ofgen없lof펴cers’ talks isheld inP없1ffiunjom.

o Jul. 25-29 A South andNorth Korean Young Men andStudents’ seminar on
national unification isheld inBeijing.

o Aug. 1 The Ministry of Unification announces the resumption of Mt.

K‘nngang tourism onAugust 5.

oAug.3-9 까Ie United States and North Korea hold a hi방I-level talk inGeneva
todiscuss North Korea’s missile launching ledbyUSAmbassador
at-large Charles Kartman 때d DPRK Vice Foreign Minister Kim
Gye-k\νan.

o Aug. 5-9 The sixth round offour-party 따1ks isheld inGeneva.

o Aug. 9-14 The KCTU s야cer team visits the North to participate in an int앉

Korean match against a North Korean labor union team.
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oAug.ll

oAug.12

oAug.15

In a letter by the South Korean Red Cross president, the South
Korean government proposes to the North a working-level meeting
topromote jointflood prev，앉ltion in theImjin Rivεr valley.

In a statement made on the28th anniversary of theproposal forRed
Cross talks, the South Korean Red Cross president urges faithful
implementation of theJune3 agreement onfamily reunions.

In a Liberation Days야ech， President Kim stresses thatboth securi
ty and reconciliation must be promoted together to bring a durable
peace to theKorean Peninsula. He also 앓ys that the South Korean
government hopes to open inter-Korean exchange at the govem
mentlevel.

Participants in thel999 Human Band for National Reconciliation and Peaceful
Unification form a 53km-Iong human ch뻐 betweεn Seoul andthe
Unification Bridge inP떼u.

North Korea holds the 1999 Unification Grand Festival andthe 10th Pan-Na디onal

Congess.

oAug.16

oAug.l?

oAug.18

oAug.20

oAug.23

깐Ie LWR Planning Board announces that site preparations by
KEDO areextended byfmπ months until December 15.

The 1야1 round of general officers’ talks isheld inPanmunjom.

North Korean Foreign MinislIy spokesman announces its w피ing
ness to havemissile talks with theUnited States.

In an interview at United Nations headquarters, WFP Secretary
GeneralCatherine Bertini says that, despite improvements, thefood
situation inNorth Korea iss띠1 farfrom thenormalcy.

South Korea andChina hold defense ministers’ talks andagree ona
regular exchange ofmilitary missions.

South Korea and Japan hold foreign ministers’ talks and rea퍼rm
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oAug.31

bilateral co때eration against North Korean missiles.

πle North Korean RedCross sends a letter to theSouth demanding
therepatriation of unconverted long-term prisoners.

oAug.31-Sept.7 Ten South Korean seniorpainters visit the North to tour North
Korean mountains and rivers.

oSept. 1

oSept. 2

까le 11thround ofgeneral officers’ talks isheld inPanmunjom.

πIe GeneralStaff of theNorth Korean People’s Army declares the
nullification of theNor삼lern Limit Line (NLL) in theWest Seaand
unilaterally insists on the concept of a West Sea Military
DemarcationLine.

South Korea and Russia hold defense ministers’ talks and agree thatNorth Korean
missiles area threat to stability inNortheast Asia.

oSept. 3 The National Security Council (NSC) Standing Committee and
Joint Chiefs of Staffreaffirm the government’s adherence to the
NLL.

o Sept. 7-12 The United States and North Korea hold hi양l-level talks in Berlin
andagree that Pyongyang will refrain from missile launc피ng while
Was피ngton will ease economic sanctions against theNorth.

oSept. 14 North Korean Foreign Minister Paek Nam-sun visits New York to
attend the 54th UNGeneral Assembly.

o Sept. 15 US North Korea Policy Coordinator William Perry reports to
Congress onhispolicy recommendations.

o Sept. 17 USPresident Bill Clinton announces theeasing of economic sanc
tion against Nor성IKorea.

o Sept. 18 까Ie NSC Standing Committee announces South Korea’s support
fortheUSpolicy toease sanctions.
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o Sept. 20

oSept. 20

The National Assembly ra뼈es theComprehensive Test Ban Treaty
(CTBT).

In Wien, the International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) adopts a
res이ution ur뺑19 North Korea toimplement thesafety agreement.

o Sept. 22-24 US North Korea Policy Coordinator William Perry visi않 South
Korea and Japan.

oSept. 22

o Sept. 24

South and North Korea hold an inter-Korean meeting of fores따

experts inB려jing todiscuss reforestation inNorth Korea

Japanese Prime Minister Keizo Obuchi expresses hissupport forthe
Perry report.

The North Korean Foreign Ministry spokesman declares a moratorium on missile
launching.

o Sept. 25

o Sept. 27

North Korean Foreign Minister Paek Nam-sun says he will make a
statement during his speech at the General Assembly that North
Korea will refrain from 띠ssile launching while missile talks with
theUnited States areongoing.

In an interview with thepress, North Korean Foreign Minister Paεk
Nam-sun says thataninter-Korean sUlllmit will bepossible ifSeoul
agrees on the three principles in pursuing national unification 뻐d

Pyongyang’s proposal for때ks.

oSept.27-0ct.1 Hyundai b‘asketball team visits North Korea to participate in an
inter-Korean goodwill match fornational unification.

oSept.27-Oct.2 North Korea andKEDO ho삐 hi방I-level 때ks inMt. Myohyang.

oSept.28-Oct.2 Honorary Hyundai αlaimlan Chung Ju-young visits No펴lKoreato
discusswith αlaimlan Kinl Jong-il matters related to thedevelop
ment ofanindustrial complex onthewest coast.
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o Sept. 29 πIe Hyun없i Group bεgins the construction of Pyongyang Indoor
Sports Complex.

o Oct. 1 In Wien, the IAEA adopts by unanimous vote a resolution 따'gmg

North Korea toimplement the safety agreement.

o Oct. 3 During his National Foundation Day speech, Prime Minister Kim
Jong-pil urges the North to faithfully implement the Basic
Agreement of 1992 and top때cipate in inter-Korean reconcilia디on

and cooperation.

。Oct. 4 Assistant Ministerαlang Jae-ryong replaces Ambassador Park Kun
woo ashead ofthe South Korean delegation tothe four-party talks.

o Oct. 5-9 Chinese Foreign Minister Tang Jiaxuan visits North Korea to cele
brate the 50th anniversary of the establishment of the DPRK-PRC
relationship.

oOct. 8 πIe United States and North Korea agree on direct delivery of the
remains of theAmericansoldiers in Pyongyang, rather than via the
United Nations Command inP없llTIunjom.

oOct.14-17 πIe Korean Society forTree Protection visits North Korea to study
the effectiveness of pesticide on pine needle gall midges in the Mt.
Kumgang area.

o Oct. 19 In a speech before the National Assembly,President Kim Dae-jung
rev，않Is a plan tocreate aninter-Korean economic comm띠nity.

o Oct. 20-26 US State Department and Agency of International Development
Agency (AID) staff visit North Korea toaddress σ없lsparency in the
distribution of food aid.

o Oct. 21 πIe Minisσy ofUnification revises theGuideline fortheUse of the
Inter-Korean Cooperation Fund to make it possible for the govem
ment to provide financial assistance from the Fund to small-and
medium businesses and private organizations involved in providing
humanitarian aidtotheNm감1.
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Japan si맹s theLWR cost sharing agreement.

o Oct. 22 The Ministry of Unification permits the public to watch North
Korean satellite TV. ’The general public may watch North Korean
programs attheNorth Korean InformationCenter of theInstitute for
Unification Education.

o Oct.23 Mt. Kumgang tourism is made av띠lable onanexperimental basis to
foreigners staying inSouth Korea.

o Oct. 25 꺼Ie United States receives the remains of four American soldiers
이r않ltly inPyongyang.

o Oct.26-27 South andNorth Korean and overseas Korean sch이ars hold the뻐
Conference onUnification inBeijing.

oOct. 29 πIe Korea Tobacco & Ginseng Corporation and North Korea’s
Kwangmyongsong General Company am10unce an agreement on
jointproduction ofcig없없.

oNov.I-20 A 16-member survey team visits thr않 possible sitl않 for the West
Seaindusσial complex,including S뼈uiju ， Haeju andNampo.

o Nov. 2 The Japanese government unfreezes the operation of chartered
flights between Japan and North Korea.

o Nov. 3-4 Nor납1 Korea holds a pioneers’ rally for thesecond Chollima Great
March.

oNov.6 πIe United States completes thedelivery of 500,000 tons of heavy
fuel oiltoNorth Korea.

o Nov. 6-13 National Assemblyman Kin1 Kyong-jae visits North Korea to여S‘

cuss thepossibility ofholding a unification concert.

o Nov. 9-16 Korea University President Kin1 Jung-bae visits North Korea todis
cuss thepossibility of holding anacademic conference on Dangun,
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the legendary founder of the Korean nation in Pyongyang on the
National Foundation Dayin2000.

oNov.15-19 πIe United States andNorth Korea hold high-level talks in Berlin
led by US ambassador-at-large Charles Kartman and DPRK Vice
Minister Kinl Gye-해ran.

oNov.15-l9 αlUng Mong-joon, president of Korean Football Association and
vice president of FIFA, visits North Korea and reaches an agree
ment inprinciple on theformation of a sin빙e Korean team tocom
pete in theWorld Cupand other international soccer championships.
Pyongyang exp않ss않 reluc없nce about hosting World Cup matches
inNorth Korea.

o Nov. 24 The South Korean RedCross president sends a letter to his North
Korean counterpart, proposing to resolve humanitarian issues
through animpartial dialogue between thetwo Kor않S‘

o Dec. 1-3 Former Japanese Prinle Minister Tomiichi Murayama and a group
of Diet members visit North Korea to meet with North Korean
Workers따ty Secretary Kinl Young-sun and deliver a letter from
Prinle Minister Keizo Obuchi.

o Dtχ. 5 US President Bill Clinton’s younger brother, Roger Clinton, and
South Korean popul따 singers participate in the 2000 Peace and
Friendship Concert held inPyongyang.

o Dec. 14 Japan lifts sanctions which had been imposed against North Korea
following Pyongyang’s 1998 missile launch.

o Dec. 15 KEDO signs a turnkey contract with KEPCO. According to the
contract, KEPCO will build two Korean standard type li따water

reactors, each with a capacity of 1 million kW in Sinpo in North
Korea.

o Dec. 15-17 The United States and No떠1 Korea hold talks inBerlin ontheexca
vation of theremains ofAmericansoldiers.
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o Dec.16 까lfOUgh the South-North Liaison office in Panrnunjom, the KCRC
sends to the North a letter proposing a joint mee따19 of South and
North Korean political parties andsocial organizations.

o Dec. 19-20 Japan and North Korea holdRed Cross talks in Beijing to discuss
matters related to food aid andalledged abduction of Japanese citi
zensbyNorth Korean agents.

o Dec. 20 South Korean 따tists p따ticipate in the National Unification Music
Concert heldinPyongyang.

o Dec. 21-22 Japanand North Korea hold preωninary talks on normalization in
Be너mg.

o Dec. 22-25 62 members of a North Korean basketball team I어 by Asia-Pacific
Peace Committee visit Seoul to play in an inter-Korean match,
which isbroad때st inNorth Korea by theDPRK Central TV.

2000

oJan.3

oj없1. 5

oJan.12

oFeb.l

In his New Year’s speech, PreSident Kim proposes to create an
inter-Korean economic community.

까Ie NSCdecides on three objectives in Seoul’s North Korea policy
in the year2000: maintenance of a strong security posture, promo
tion of the establishment of an inter-Korean economic community
and expansion of diplomatic efforts to terminate the Cold War on
theKorean Peninsula.

The Korea Tobacco & Ginseng Corporation announces that
Hanrnaum (One Mind), a newbrand of cigarettes jointlyproduced
by South and North Korea, will be marketed simultaneously in
Pyongyang andSeoul from March 1.

’The United States,Japan andSouth Korea holda TCOGmeeting in
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Seoul tocoordinate their No며I Korea policies.

o Feb. 17 The South Korean government establishes the Guidelines for
Employment and ProtectionofNorth Korean Refugees.

o Feb. 22-25 KEDO and North Korea hold high-level expert talks at Mt.
Myohyang located inNorth PyonganProvince.

o Mar. 9 President Kim Dae-jung delivers the Berlin Declaration and
expresses hisdesire toassist North Korea’s economic recovery, ter
minate the Cold War and establish peace on the Korean Peninsula,
resolve the issues of separated fanlilies, resume inter-Korean dia
logue and exchange speci삶 envoys.

oMar. 9 Dadaepo Harbor in Busan becomes the new home for oneof the
Mt. Kumgang cruisers,까le Pungak.

o Mar. 17-Apr.8 A series of contacts between South and North Korean special
envoys occur inShanghai and Beijing. South Korean Minister of
Culture and Tourism Park Jie-won and his North Korean counter
part, Vice Chairman Song Ho-kyong of Asia-Pacific Peace
Committee reach anagreement on때 inter-Korean sUlllmit.

oMar.23

oApr. lO

oApr.22

oApr.27

As a follow-up measure to unilateral drawing of the West Sea
Military Demarcation Line, the North Korean Navy Command
announces a six-point listof restrictions on travel to five West Sea
islands.

πIe South and No며I Korean govemment simultaneously announce
their intention tohold aninter-Korean summit.

πIe first round ofpreparatory meetings for the inter-Korean summit
isheld inPanmuniom.

깐Ie second round of preparatory meeting forthe inter-Korean SUlll

mit isheld inPanmunjom.
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oMay3

oMay7

oMay8

oMay 13

oMay 16

oMay 17

oMay 18

The third round of preparatory meetings for the inter-Korean sum
mitisheld inPanmunjom.

Ata general mee따19 oftheAsia Development Bank, Economy and
Finance Minister Lee Hun-jae asks members' support for North
Korea’s membership.

The fourth round of preparatory meetings for the inter-Korean
summit is held in Panmuniom. The two Koreas continue their dis
cussion through an exchange of documents during May 9-17.

πle first working-level meeting oncommunications andm벼iaissues

isheld inPanmw낀om inpreparation forthe inter-Korean summit.

A working-level meeting on protocol and escort issues is held in
Panmunjom inpreparation forthe inter-Korean summit.

The second working-level meeting in the communication때d m려ia

issues is held in Panmunjom in preparation for the inter-Korean
sunumt.
The two Koreas hold the fi삐1 round ofpreparatory meetings forthe
inter-Korean summit in Panmunjom and reach an agreement on
practical procedures for the implementation of the inter-Korean
agreement signed onApril8, 2α)().

oMay 24-30 North Korea’s Pyongyang Student and Youth Art Troupe performs
inSeoul.

oMay 29-31 ChairmanKinl Jong-il visits China.

oMay 29-Joo. 10 North Korea’s PyongyangCircus Troupe performs inSeoul.

oMay 31 A 30-member advance team forthe inter-Korean summit enters the
North.

o Jun. 13-15 South and North Korea hold theinter-Korean summit inPyongyang
and adopt a Joint Declaration onJune 15.
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o Jun. 27-30 Inter-KoreanRed Cross talks are held inMt. Kumgang.

oJul. 26 The first inter-Korean foreign ministers' meeting is held in
Bangkok.

oJul. 29-31 The flfst round of inter-Korean ministerial talks between South
Korean Unification ~nister Park Jae-kyu 뻐d his North Korean
counterpart JonKum-jin않 held in Seoul.

o Aug. 5-12 The heads of South Korean media and press visit the North and
meet with Chairman Kim Jong-il. The two Koreas announce an
agreement on expanding exchanges between South and North
Korean media and press.

o Aug. 8 Hyundai Asan Ch떠nnan Chung Mong-hun takes 500 cows on a
visit totheNorth.

o Aug. 14 Inter-Koreanliaison offices resume operations.

oAug.15-18 까Ie frrst round ofα'Oss 꺼sits by separated fanlilies takes place in
Seoul and Pyongyang.

oAug.18-24 까Ie North Korean National Symphony Orchesσa visits Seoul and
makes a jointperforn때Ice with South Korean National Symphony
Orchestra.

oAug.22 Hyundai and No빼 Korea sign anagreement onthedevelopment of
theKaesong IndustrialComplex.

oAug. 29-Sept.l 까Ie second round ofministerial talks isheld inPyongyang.

o Sept. 2

o Sept. 4

The South Korean government repatriates 63 unconverted long
term prisoners totheNorth.

No며I Korea’s SPA Presidium Ch떠nnan Kinl Young-nam cancels
his trip to New York to attend the United Nations Millennium
Summit.
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o Sept. 6-8 PresidentKim Dae-jung attends the UN Millennium Summit.

o Sept.6 South KOIiεa and China ho월 a summit meeting inNew York.

o Sept.8 South Korea and Russia hold a summit meeting inNew York.

o Sept. 11-14 North Korean special앉IVOy Kim Yong-sun visits the South.

o Sept. 15

o Sept.18

ηIe South and North Korean delegation to the Sydney Olympic
Games march together inthe opening ceremony.

A groundbreaking ceremony for Seou1-Shinuiju railway is held at
Imjingak.

o Sept. 20-23 까Ie second round of inter-Korean Red Cross talks is held in Mt.
Kumg아Ig.

oSept. 22-27 Agroup of50pro-Nor삼1 Korean residents inJapan visit their home
towns inthe South.

o Sept. 22-28 A group of 109 South Korean tourists visit Mt. Paektu.

o Sept. 25-26 πIe flIst round of inter-Korean ministers' talks is held in Cheju
Island.

The flISt working-level economic mee뼈g isheld inSeoul.

o Sept. 27-30 까Ie third round of inter-Korean ministerial talks is held in Ch영u

Island.

o Sept. 28 까Ie South Korean government announces a plan to provide a food
loan toNol하1 Korea.

o Oet.4 πIeKorea Export and ImportBank signs a loan contract with North
Korea’s External Trade Bank.

o Oet. 9-12 Nor깐1 Korean special envoy JoMyong-rok visits Was피ngton，D.C.
깐Ie United S없，tes and No여1 Korea announce a jointcommunique
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onOctober 10.

o Oct. 9-14 A South Korean delegation 찌sits theNorth to observe thecelebra
tion of the 55th anniversary ofthe North Korean Workers’ Party.

o Oct.15 Hyundai Asan signs a 30-year contract to lease North Korea’s
Kumgangsan Hotel.

o Oct. 18 South Korea and Chinahold a summit inSeoul.

o Oct. 20 The ASEM I빼ers adopt a declaration onK쨌an쩔ace during the
summit meeting held inSeoul.

oOct. 23-25 US Secretary of State Madeleine Albri양1t visits North Korea. She
meets with Chairman Kim Jong-il twice and discusses various
issues, including those related toNorth Korean missiles.

oNoι 2 NS21 sends a copy ofSouth Korean mo찌e The Joint Security Area
(JSA) totheNorth.

oNov.7 까Ie Korea Sharing Movement donates 10,000 units ofhandc따ts to
North Korea asp따t ofthe organization’s efforts tosupport the mod
ernization ofNo버1 Korean economy.

oNov.8-11 πIe second working-level economic meeting is held in Pyongyang
and thetwo Koreas initial four economic agreements, including one
onInvestment protection.

oNov.11-19 A group of eleven movie makers, directors and actors visits the
No떠1.

o Nov. 16 North Korea and the United Nations Command hold a general offi
cers’ 때k inPanmunjom andreach anagreement ontransferring the
administrative ri행ts over a p따t of the Demilitarized Zone to the
South Korean authorities.

oNov.17-22 πIe second group of 119 pro-Nor상1 Korean residents inJapan visits
their hometowns intheSouth.
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oNov.2l

oNov.28

Hyundai and North Korea open a direct private telephone line
between Seoul and Pyongyang.

The first round of wor뼈19-1evel m피때ry talks to discuss thecon
nection of the Seoul-S피nu너u railway and Munsan-Kaeson hi양lway

isheld inPanmunjom.

oNov. 30-Dec. 2 πIe second exchange of family reunions takes place in Seoul and
Pyongyang.

o Dec. 5 The second round of working-level military talks is held in
P뻐m1낀om.

oDec.7 πIe Seoul F없nily Court approves theregistr뼈on of North Korean
residents ina South Korean family registry.

o Dec. 8 President KimDae-jung receives theNobel Peace Prize.

o Dec. 11-14 KCTU holds a debate on unification between South and North
Korean laborers inMt. Kumgang.

o Dec. 12-16 The fourth round ofministerial talks isheld inPyongyang.

o Dec. 21 The third round of working-level military talks is held in
P때munjom.

o Dec. 22 KEPCO and Hyundai Construction announce the closing of the
LWR tum-key contract with North Korea.

o Dec. 27-30 The first meeting of the Inter-Korean Economic Cooperation
Promotion Committee isheld in꺼ongyang.
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